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You can always
RELY on

WfNCH£S1'$ll
''f:RAPE._MAR Ie.

SHELLS
RANGE PATTERN POWER

Winchester Shells The shot from a Every Winchester
areaccurately loaded Winchester Shell Shell Is.a little thun
to give unexcelled does far more than derbolt of power.
range with full kill- merelygivedistance•. Primer, charge of
ingpower.Whenyou It reaches the mark powder, shot;. the
,shoot a Winchester lin a perfect pattern. famous Winchester
Shell you are sure. Not in patchy bun- Prestic wadding c-,

that your load will ches but evenly all are balanced just·
pack a real punch at spread to cover the right to. send the
the maximum range game. It leaves no shot home with
for that load. hole for escape. killing velocity.
Don't waste your shots and lose your game when you can buy
Winchester Shells that are always dependable. Since the days of the
Pioneers,Winchester Shells have stood for sure shooting. They get
you more game and break you more targets. Insist on them at

your dealer's.
When you want the utmost in velocity, sznashing power and range iOl
biS or speedy gazne, ask forWinchester LeaderorRepeaterShells, loaded

with Ovalpowder-the znaxiznuzn in long range shotshellloads.

�EADER # REPEATER � RANGER
WinchesterRepeating Arms Company, New Haven, Conn.,U.S.�

.or All Your Uses!
In all your uses. from feeding
farm stock to table and cook
ing, our Triple' 'B" All-Purpose
Salt fills every requirement. It
is kiln dried

.

and practically
99% Pure.

Triple "B" All-Purpose Salt is
used regularly on thousands of
farms, because its unexcelled
quality and content are quickly
recognized. For your conveni
ence, we pack this Barton
quality product in 25 lb. sacks.
You'll like Triple "B" All-Pur
pose Salt.

THE BARTON SALT COMPANY, Hutchinson, Kansas
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"The Sale Cellar of AmeTica" .

TRIPLE \\B" SALT
Barton's Farm Profit Book contains valuable. up-to-the-minute Farm Profit

Makino Facts and Figttr••. FREE at dealer'. or write 'U••

Meat.Making Now Easy and Sure!
Bettermeatproducts-the curing and smoking easily
andquicklYJdone-time and labor saved, meat shrink
age eliminated, fire hazards removed-all result from
Old Hickory Smolced Salt. Penetrating to the bone,
it imparts aJgenuine Hickory wood flavor.

Barton's Farm Profit Book (revised edition) gives
complete Dir.ections for Butchering and how many delicious
and wholesome meat 'products can now be easily and quickly
prepared. Get your FREE copy: today.
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WasGood HuskingWeather

'Low Price of Cotton Has Made
Cheaper Than It Has Been

Cottoncake
in Years
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BY HARLEY HATCH

THE week just gone was one of the
best of the fall for corn husking.

, There was no moisture in any
,

form and the air was just keen enough
to make husking move along. But up
"in the old neighborhood in north Ne
braska, where we used to Ji\'e and
where we visited last August, tllt'Y had
what their local paper calls "a most
miserable week." Snow fell in some

quantity almost every day and the
mercury reached zero several times.
That storm hung along the north all
the week but did not get down as far
as Kansas, Stock still is out in pas
tures here at least part of the day and
get enough tu keel) in good condition
with a feed of cottoncake once each
day. The low price of cotton is mak
ing hard times in the South but their
loss is a gain to us in a small way for
we get cottoncake cheaper than it 'has
been in years and the price of cotton
clothing is much cheaper than it· was
one year ago. One can now get a pretty
good pair of overalls for $1.

Why the Difference?
Corn husking goes' rather slowly on

this farm. There are so manv chores
and so much other work to do that only
little more than Ghoul's ench liar 11:0
to the work of actual husking. The
rows in the field in which we now are

at work are a fraction more than 100
rods long and each wagon gets six
of these in half a day, the two wagons
making 24 rows a day. As there are

'720 rods of row in an acre we do not
get quite- an acre to each load. The
loads run around 20 to' 21 bushels,
making right at 25 bushels to the ucre.

The stand was perfect on this 36 acre

field and as a result there are a great
many small ears to husk, The corn

will just about weigh out the amounts
I have l1:ivcn.· The next field to husk
will mn ke little, if any, more than m
bushels to tho acre. Both f'lelds were

plowed early. are about the same

quality of soil, were planted at the
same time and had the same care but
when the dry weather struck the 30-
acre field showed by far the greater
damage. Why was this? I can't say.
Probnbly it was in the time of plowing
but- the poorest field was plowed first
last spring nnd seemed in perfect con

dition at plantlng t lme. It is all a

part of the guesswork that goes with
fa·rming.

Paint For Old Surfaces
I frequently reeeive letters asking

.about the cheap paint made from used
"motor oil which, they say, they have
: seen mentioned in this column but say
they have forgotton how it was mixed.
One such letter came today and' in ans

wer to this and many others will suy
that for each gallon of used motor 01"

tractor oil take 6 pounds of Venetian
I Red. Mix well together and keep well
stirred while using, As the oil is dark

. the bright red Venetian color makes
: paint of nhout the color the Santu Fe
paints its stations. '1'his paint Is to
be used on old or weathered surfaces

I where ,'it would take more high cost

paint than the surface is worth. As
the motor oil is mineral oil it will not,
lof course, equal linseed oil, but it does

! look pretty well and will give a great
: deal of protection to the old lumber.
.

I have been asked whether Red lead

: would not be better than Venetian

I.Red, which is a dry color. Certninly
'it would, but it would add greatly to
the cost, and cost is what we are try
:ing to get away from.

A Comparison of Taxes
A friend of this column living in

Idaho noted what I said about our tax

levy a short time ago. I mentioned
that for 1026 Our levy was Jj;1.02 on

the $100 valuation as compared with
$1.72 one year ago. '1'he assessed val
uation was on a basi� of about 70 per
cent of actual cash value. Our Idaho

I friend sends me their tax levy for 1026
,for comparIson with that of this cornel'

of KansHfl, bllt he does not state the
basis on which valuation� are assessed.

v(
This often makes a great (lifference
as the various states hnve different
methods of assessing. Here is the
Idaho levy: On farm land valued at

$100 an acre the direct taxes are $4.75
an acre, U. S. irrigntion $1.75 and U.
S. construction $2.07, muking a tota I
of $8.57 taxes on each acre. '1'he last
two items do not enter into a com

parison with ours us they are for ir
riga tion purposes and should return
much more than value received. Their
total direct tax on $100 valuation .Is
$4.75 as compared with $1.02 on tho
$100 here. Our Idaho friend winds up
in this fashion: "But what do we

care for taxes'! The Idaho potato pays
the bill."
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Truck HauliI�g is Best
One does not often see a wagon go

lug by on the road these days with It

load for town. Virtually all the haul
ing now is done by truck and it is
common now to move a good sized
bunch of cattle to market by truck
instead of driving them. Altho not

many mature cattle cnn be haured in
a truck a load can be handled quickly
and the shrink in weight is much less
and one gets aWHY from the trouble
of driving. Hogs are virtually aU
hauled in trucks now. There is little
shrink and in hot weather the hogs
a re actually cooled by their ririe in
stead of hen ted almost to the point of
den th as they formerly were when
hauled during hot weather in wagons.
Every farmer cnn recall the old rou

tine of summer hog hauling, the get
ting up at 2 :30 in the morning, the
hurried breakfast, the loading by Ian
tern light and the start for town by -l
a. 111. The cost of hanling now is milch
more thnn it wns then, to be sure, but
when we compare hauling by truck to

hauling by team today I am not so

sure but that truck hnuling is the

cheapest. One man with a truck can

deliver from this farm to Burlington
in one clay foul' GO-bushel Ioarls of"

wheat, while with a team it takes him
a long, weary day to deliver one load.
If horses had a say I am sure they
would all vote for the truck.

Intangible Tax Unjust?
I have received a good many letter:'>

regarding the intangible tax Jaw and
not one of them agrees with me; all
are for repeal, saying that it is most
unjust that money and securiries
should bear almost no tax at all whi l»
real estate nnd personal property pay
for both. Of course, they are right ill
saying such a condition is unjust but
before the intangible tax law was ell'

acted money and other mtangrbles
pald even less than they pay now. SIl
what shall we do, go back to the 0](1

way of collecting nothing or take the

present method of collecting the same

amount? The only good I see in the

present law is that it puts local monev
on about the same foo.ting as Federal
Farm Loan money and by letting them
all go tax free make interest rates
lower. That a combination of the Fed
eral loan luw and the intangible tax
law has lowered interest rates on real
estate cannot be denied. This is the

only thing. that has been lowered in

price to the land owner; never since
the West was settled have interest
1':1 tes on real estate mortgages been so

low as at present. We all know that
if high taxes arc put on mortgage';
they will simply be passed along' to the

borrower; if -n legtsla ture can find
wnys to prevent this, by all means go
ahead and repeal the intangihle tax
law,

In Illan�' re",peets Senntor Reet! 100);."
like a good Presidential cnndidate. But
we don't sec how his dearest fdene]
would dare give it nickel toward Ili:!
campaig·n flUid.

It is evident that the cotton plante]"!!
of the South didn't look at the fashiOJl
papers before they put in tht:ir f:leed.

We wish that the nation;; of the
world wel'e as peaceably Inclined as a

heavyweight _;hampion is.
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Hodges Gets Four Incomes and Has a

Definite Place' for Them 'All
LING

hens pay the grocery bill, buy clothes,
for mother and daughter, and provide their
spending money; hogs are buyhig the farm,
installlng new machinery and other neees

�"r�' equipment, meeting the clothing bills for

[" tUN' and son, buying school books, satisfying the

I ix collector and paying other Incidental expenses.
�ioney from several acres of truck garden and

from a good dairy herd is clear profit.
That is the way H. F. Hodges and his family,

Frllllklin county, are mnklng the business of tarm

ill'" show up on the right side of the ledger. They
h3�'e put it on n business basis and know what;
hE'V are doing. Their records eliminate any chance
of inNIS work. And, the results of their efforts have

"old Ml·. Hodges on the idea that a emall f,arm will

I .rovlde a good HYing nnd allow a decent profit at
"be end of the year. He has only 80 acres.

"You must work a small furrn to full capaclty if
\'LHl are going to get ahead," Mr. Hodges said. "And

'i� is necessary to know ex-actly what you are do

tnc. If there are any leaks you must correct your
Jl:�thot1s. Your records will tell you about that.

Oa our SO"acres we have four sources of income,
�nll there isn't much danger of all of them fail-

g the 'same year."

Cantaloupes Malle Best. Returns
work in the truck gardens starts in April and

iA finished by September 1. In average years Mr.

Hodges will hnndle 2 neres of roasting 'ears, 1 acre

0f sweet potatoes, 2 acres of watermelons, 2 acres
(,f cantaloupes and nbout % acre of tomatoes;'
Ami that is quite enough to keep two persons bllAY,
IIII', Hodges will tell you, especially with hogs and
('(I\\',;; and regula r farm work, along with it. Mr.

Hodges and Elmer, who is 15 years old, do all the

t:' ick gardening work from seedbed! preparation
to marketlng,
"The cantaloupes are our best money crop," Mr.

Hodges said. "They will return $150 to $300 an

acre, not counting labor. The truck ull together
will average $200 an acre. I've 'been trucking all

m�- life, and my father did it before me. I think it
i, one of the best wnys to make a small acreage
�);1V, 'The 'soil all thru Southeastern Kansas is well

;ldapted for it. I lived on ,a number of different

furms befOre I bought this one and always have

b-en able to 'truck.' I remember when we moved

Ie' n rented farm southeast of Ottawa
fl' k., -nround there said I COUldn't
COIY melons, but I did, and put a

dg-hty fine product on the market."
j':'I'erv day during marketing sea-

s .n the'Hodges's motor truck is loaded:
t, cnpaeltv, and it mnkes the rounds
h town, delivering to regulan.custom
f-:'" It isn't a case of crying his wares
frulU house-to house. Mr. Hodges bas
l'llilt up 'the marketlng end oftrueldng
\' itl.! the same care that entered into
P1'oduction. 'Certain customers 'want .

t' e best of his products, and special
['ll trons tn ke all the seconds lind slight
I," damaged vegetables and melons,
"We get a better price selling dl

r-et to the consumer than the stores
L )[11d pay us," Mr. Hodges explained.
'l�hel1, too, we are more nearly cer

I, ill of a good market that will take
�'II we produce. '''e never have 'been
:,;)le to supply the demand. It is qual
i,y ,stuff and regular customers that
ll,.,ke the business profitable. We find
[-lilt folks are willing to pay our price
When 'they can get exactly what they
Wlut, anll' those are the customers
\ ho 'sticl, nnd millie the business
")l'th while. Once they learn they
r 1 n depend on us to deliver fresh
r"!:;etuhlps or melons. and the kind
t:!ey expect, they will stick to us.

"We guarantee everything we sell,
l, ::<1 thn t pleases our customers. When
(:ver It patron reports something that
L,n't up to our standard or their ex-

1'�ctatiolls', and we urge ttiem to re

port, we replace that particular 'item.
f\ 1t it. is yery seldom we have to
Itl�ke replacements, because we very
<Rl'cfully sort all of our produce at
h uno, and Inspect it again before
I ill'ning it over to our customers."

.

The truck �ardens are ehnneed to
,.: :"l'l'�'nt ground every two yeul's.
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By Raymond H. Gilkeson
After crops are off the second year, old truck
'ground is put in rye and Sweet clover, and is used
for hog pasture two years. In that way. while the
land is resting from trucking, the fertility is being
improved, and a profit is taken from it ill the
form of pork. After two 'years' rest. the land pro
duces more melons, tomatoes, sweet potatoes and

Too Much DOll?

roasting ears. This system a nswers the fertility
problem efficiently. Of course, some manure is
used, but it can't be put on when it is fresh with
out courting trouble. "I used to 'Put on the fresh
manure," Mr. Hodges said, "and just as sure as I
did I had trouble with blight. When I found out
the manure caused this I stopped using it until it
had time to rot first, and L've had no 'blight since.
You will find that melons are the worst to blight."

'Olean and scalded individual farrowing houses
give Hodges's Duroe pigs a chance to make' the
right kind of start. Every sow is thoroly washed
'before she goes into the house. The pigs are kept
penned for foul' to six weeks, and when they are
turned out vhey go on a good pasture patch. 'J.'Ihe
system of rotattou with the truck gardens and
other farm crops provides plenty of clean ground
for the pigs. 1\lr.Hodges never has lost a hog fromdis.
ease thru all the years 'he has been producing them.
"Clean farrowing pens and clean sows have enabled
me to avoid disease and worms," he said.
All of the pigs are fed a ration that will help

them develop into good breeding stock at first.
That is' the big thing Mr. Hodges is working for.
Fur that reason he doesn't like to crowd them at
firs't. "I giye the pigs a ration to build good frames
until they are 4' or 5 mohths old. Thll!t is early
enough to cull. the llerd," he said.
For tbe first fonr months the pigs get ground

oats and a slop of shorts and skimmiJk. Some of
the milk has to be bought at 25 cents a hundred.
Creeps enable the pigs to eat without any parental
supervtslou. Wlien culling time comes usuallj'
about 50 per cent of the pigs are separated out for
'breeding stock and the others are fed for market.
The market stock goes thru a 60 to 90-day feeding
period on corn and tankage for the most part, with
an occasional feeding of d'ry shorts.

Hogs Have Run of the Farm

The hogs ha ve the run of the farm during the
winter, This gives them the necessary exercise,
and Mr. Hodges believes in plenty of it for hogs.
"They do better when they get out like that," he
said. "Some of them will be out in all kinds of
weather. I even allow my fattening hogs to run
oyer 6 acres at will. Some folks' think that Isn't a
verv good practice, but I get mine to market when
they are 6 or 7 months old, weighing on the aver.'

age around 250 pounds.
'

"It costs me about $15 to bring a pig up to 250
pounds, and I figure that is pretty good. The only
feed we buy outside of shorts is some corn. That
will run from 300 to 500 bushels a year. I atm to
raise 150 head of Durocs a year. They all are
purebreds, find I'm building for better quality
right along by getting the best herd boar that is
practicable whenever new blood is needed. I sell

.'

my breeding stock by holdJng a faU
find a spring sale. But we are keep
ing the gilts this year, and will have
a 'brood sow and a bred gilt sale in
February. I believe next year w111
Ib,l'ing a strong demand for 'hogs,"
Mrs, Hodges and Lorena, 18, take

care of the White Leghorns. and it is
,full of interest for them. The layers
have to foot the grocery bill and buy
the clothes for the women folks. All
the money left over is for. personal
use, and that is some inducement to
glve the hens the kind of care that
will make them produce. The flock is
carefully culled in July and August,
and its size is cut down to some ex

tent, but thru the best laying period
the flock will average about 400 birds.
And the hens make $1.50 to $2 clear'
profit apiece for the year.
Mr. Hodges has been selling whole

milk from his Holsteins, but he is go-'
Ing to change his system to selling
cream and feeding the sklmmilk to
the hogs and poultry, He feels that
he will get 'a better price for it in
thls war, There are seven good pro
ducers in the dairy herd now, part
of them grades and the others pure
hrerls. A purebred sire always has
headed the Holsteins, Present plans
indicate that the 'grades ultimately
will have to step down and out in
faVOl' of purebreds.
'The way things have been handled

on the Hodges farm has made for
contentment. There is Elmer, for ex

'ample, to stay on the farm. He' is a:
member of the firm and feels it, Read
one of the sale bills some fall or

spring. Or look in the local 'Paper or
farm paper that carrles the an

nouncement of purebred Durocs for
sale. ,,'hat yOll will' see IR this:

\Continued on Page 10)But He Won't 'Stav ,Pl.!
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WE
ARRIVED in Honolulu 011 election day.

Somehow I had the impression that an

election in this territory, far from the
mainland would not amount to much, for

it is hard to think of the Hawaiian Islands as

I'eally part of the United States. I have heard oll
passengers on ships fcom the states who actually:
supposed they used some other kind of money
than we use and that customs officers would come

on beaud and overhaul our baggage before we

would, be permitted to land. The fact is, how

ever, that these islands are very much a part of
the, United States and the voters here take elec
tions, more seriously than they do in the states.
In this election nearly 00 pel' cent of the regis
tered voters actually voted, a record that I never
hav.e seen equaled at home. I saw more interest
and enthusiasm here in Honolulu than I ever have
seen in Topeka, except in a very few heated city
elections.
All! the' candidates had carriages with banners

urging the voters to cast their ballots for that
paetdculnr candldnte, 'l'here had been an active
i:1l. not heated campaign and after the election was,

over the victors celebrated their triumph Ilke a

gang. 0:11. enthusiastic college students after a foot
ball game. Today" a week after the election, I
saw a carriage still placarded with the injunction'
to vote for Smith for' sheriff. As a.matter of fact,
I .do not know whether Smith got there. He may'
be starting his campatgn for next election, four'
years from now.

The result of the election was It complete Re

!publican,Yictory: the G. O. P. swept the' city and
aU. of the island, defeated the pI'esent delegate to·

Congl'ess, who is a Demoerat, and persoillllly pop-,
. ular" by a, decided majority and elected a la,rgeo
majority of both houses of the territorial legisla
ture.

< I asked Riley Allen, editor of the Bulletin, for
ltD eXl?lanation of this vote. Mr. Allen, by the

way, Vl a Southerner by birth, and. therefore- pre
sumably of Democratic antecedents, but aver."
in.telligent and fair minded citi-zen who has·Uve.l·
in, Honolulu for 15 or l,fl yt'ars. He says there are

two reasons for the decided Republican victory.
One is that practically all of the husiness men' in
the islands are protectionists because the prin
elpal industries are the raising .of sugar_ cllne and
pIneapples and both need the protection of a tar
i:l1f. The second reason is that having only a dt'le
gate in Congress to represent then1,' they have dis
Covcrt'd that it is to tht'ir advantage to have one

w.ho is in political acco�d with the mujor\fy party.,
Tlie present clelegater is a good ma'n and popular,
but being a Democrat he was not able to get any
where. There is still another renson which ap
plies to one gronp of voters, the native Bawaiians�
who are not Negroes, but who are quite daltk,
and i:l1 they were tllavel1ng in Southern states
proDa.bly would be required to occupy the .HUl
Crow: ea.rs,. because the eonductors would in aU
probability take them f�r Negroes. They under-.
stand that in the Democratic states the color line
is drawn and that it is. not dra,vn to any consider
able extent in the Republican states. . They there
fore assoeiatl) the Democratic party with race dis
crimination and they are.. oppO'Sed to that. There
fore for this reason, if for no other the native

_
Hawaiian vote is almost solidly Republican.

This race question- is a most interesting one

bare 'and strange to say, just where you would.
expect that it. weuld enter ·into business, politics
Ilnd every avocation, there is less of it than any
w'bere eIRe I have' ever been. Here are figures for
the various race groups· as' given in the census

figures for 1!)25:
American, British, Gt'rman anrl Russian citizens

!'t5,520; aliens of these nationlllities or descendants
of these nationalities, 360. POl'tugtleSe citizens·
23,m8, aliens 3,:;;52; Pouto Ril'an/ citizt'ns 6,382;
Spanish citizE'hs 1,147, aliens 7D!); Chinese citi-,
zens 13,Q75, aliens 11,776; Hawaiiun citizens 70,-

, 860, uliens '57,208; Caucasian-Hnwuiians, that is
citizens of mixed blood, part Hawaiian and pa,rt
Caucasian 13,S�7; Asiati:c-Huwfliiun, mixed lIa-.
waHan and Asiatic 13,837: KOI't'lln citizens 2;!lHi,
a,liens 3,040; citizens of all other-nlltionalities and
�a(!es, 220, Illiens 210. Total citizens 202,10'5;
total aliens 121,480.

This would look as if the lar�est racial group
vote in the isla,nds would' be the .Japane:;:e but
this ·is not the ca!'e. As Il matter of fnd, o�lly a
small per cent of the Japanese citizens are voters,

Passing
Comment

about 10 per cent, I was told. The reason for
this Is that while every Japanese born on United
States territory automatically becomes a citizen,
just as any child of any race born on 0111' soil be
comes a citizen, most of these have not yet ar

rived at voting age. 'rhe reason why so much
larger proportion of the Chinese citizens ure vot
ers than of the Japanese is' because the Chinese
came to the Islands first. A good many of them
were citizens of the Republic of Hawaii before
it!' was annexed to' the United States and therefore
automatically became cltleens, In. addition to

these, Chinese children barn on the' islands since
the annexation are citizens"

Another eurlous result 0:11 our law Is that while
Porto Ri'cans are citizens' of the Unbted ' Stntes,
Filipinos' are not. with R! few exceptions. ·FiJi.p
inos who 'served' in the amnes of the 'United States'
during the Worldl War were made cltdzens hy a'

special act of Congress but the' great mass: 011 the
natLv.es oil the Philippine lsland'S are aliens; How-

JUllt Arou·nd' the Cornel'

ever" the Japanese IU:;(ll'i IlJ most prolific race., I
never have seen so many, chUdreD1 in proportion
to, the populat'ioll! in my. life and most.. of them
seem to be either Jiapanese or Chinese�. :N'ea,rly
every Jap or Chinese· heac:I: of, a family appe8:11S
to own an autonrobHe,. mostl'Y F(lrds, and to tal,e
delight in loading. them' with their wL,;es and off

spring. It is no uncammon sight to see' a fami'ly
of eight or 10 Japanese' riding in a Fotd. cal' and
'fit that they appear to be enjoying the ride. Now
if this keeps on it is only a question o'lt time until
the Japs win haye more votes in the isl!mds thnn
any other race nnde proba,bly more than all the
other races combined.

The question llatullalJy arises, is this a danger
OUf; situath:m? A good! many alarmists wh'o'seem
determined to get us into· war with .Japtm, wheth
er or no, insist that· it is, but I haye not found Il'

single well informed' rund' fail' Jllindt'd white resi
dent here who is of that opinion. Editor AHen
says that instead of evincing' any an:l:iety to. get
political control, the Japanese are tile most in
different about voting of all the rucial gl:oup. They
are keen to get into business, are inte.restecl in
athletics and all kinds. of sports but it is difficult
to get them interested! ill' politics. Neither is there
any evidence that they will stick together when
they do vote. At a' recent election a bright, well
educated young Japanese' was a ,candidate but he
got 'nowhere and did not even' poll a majority of

I the Japanese vote. In case of war between Japan
and the United States, if the Japanese citizens' of
the islands were attacked Mr. Allen says they
;might side with Japan, but at present they ,ar�
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net interested in the mother country and have no
disposition, in his opinion, to plot: against the Uni
ted States.'

However; our military authorttles ill' the islands
are pursuing a course' that Isl cll<lculruted .to .rouso
resentnrent among these' people. It is .8) rule that

_, no J'apanese, whether a citizen or. not, will be
perm,utt'd to en fer upon the miJ.it8!llY' reservaslon
or go about the' bauraoks; In' other '''Iord:;!, they
assume that every Jap is a Slill\" and' read'Y to gh-e
information' to the' .Japallt'se government that will
be detrimental to' us. If I were a Jnpanesa this
-wou�d fill me withdndignatioll. It is .not onl[V an
unwise pottey but it is' futile, for if the ,Jap' resl
dents really want to get the Information concern

ing the guns and fOl!tifica.tions, they' will, get it,
desplte the fa(,! that they are fOllhidden the' prlv
ilege accorded evl'l'y other Amer!can, citizen of
peacefully vil'\iting the bn vracks.·

'

There- usually ane two counts made- against the
J.a,punese. One is that they are unrelhnble ; that
they cannot be trusted. I asked Mr. Al>len whether
this charge- was well founded' and he sai'd that it
was nat, .tha t they' were very much like other, peo
ple, some of them were rellable and, SI).Jl1e were

not, but that in his opinion the averngs of integ
rity umong them was about as high, as among
other races. He says that in business they are
more dadng than. either whites or Ohlnese : tbey
will take longer chances and seem to have more
conrldence in their abildty to make a success of
what they undertake.
The other, charge against them Is tha,t given

power they are a.rrogant and disposed' to, lord it
over Others. In view of the history of. Olll! own

J:ace this- cbarge is: calculated to' make one smile.
_'

Has there· ever been a race 130 domInating, so' dis·
pose(;] to 10lld it over other Faees wlum they haye
the opportullity und power a-s the Ouucasian raee'!
We certainly have no occasion to criticize the Jup'
anese or any other rare on that' scort' .. The history
of the Enl.;lish ppopie is one of ruthless conquest
and spolintion, _We justify our conquests. by in
sisting that our rule is benefic'ial to tIle I!f.ople
l'uled; perhaps that is true but at JeaRt let us have
the honesty to aclmowledge t.hat the primary pnr
pose is not the betterment of the subject!!d. people
but the increase of English power and' wt'aIth,

My contact with, the Japanese has not been ex

tensive, but so far as it has extended J. have found
them ,more uccornmildating and' llolite on the aver·

age than people of the Bl1gUsh race.

Perhaps, th�re (·omes nearer heing l'IlC'iul equnl
ity in the Hawaiian Island's than anywhere ehe
on earth, no doubt for the very good' reaSOn that
the peopl'e of EngUsh ancestry constitute a· very
sma;l'! peT cent of the populati'on 'and eannot dOJ]]
inate the other racial groups. Now,' act'ording io
the usual urgument of those opposed to equa'Hty of

politka'l rights, this condition should bring ahont
continuous turmoil and antagonism; the- fa'ct is,
however, that it does nothing. of tfle kind,. TIle
yarions' races get Illon,� harmoniously and, bar
ring the Hawaiians, the)'e has beeD' comparntively
little amalgamation. The .Taps· themselves' ha\'e a

_, great deal· of race' prhle: they have' no am:iety to

mix with· other I'llces and do' n�. .-tnd I may say
right here' that I c1'O not blame' them; some of the
most beautiful' girls I have seen in Hono-lulu nrc

Japanese, and also' the best dressed, but they are

not seeking to crowd into the society' 'of the Amer-
.., icans.
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I do not want it to be inferred that :r am 10'

favor of opening onr l'ountry to ,J'R'panese immigra
tion. I am not. I do not belieye it would' ·(le· 'best
for either ,Japan or the United' States. B'l'tt:Ji" U)PO
am in favor of bei'ng just to th1s remarkable Jleo·.
pl�. Will' with Japan- is not OIlly entirely unnec,
essary, but it would be an unspeakable bhmder;
worse than that, an"\1l1spea·kable crime.

A resolution wiII be introduced in' the next Con
gress asking for statehood for the' Hill'waiia'J1 Is-'
lands; in faet such' a resolution: has been intro
duced in' severa'l previous Oongresses' but it WilS
permitted· to lie in the committee and has 11p\,el'
been seriously considered. Neither is it at an pJ'oh
able tl1l1t the next reS('lo]uti'Ol1' wilf receive' llVlcll
more serious col1sidera tion than the othel'S Jinve
received. 0n the' face of the returns' the clll'im of
the islands to statehood would seem to be entitled
to seriol,ls: considerati'on. True', the islands wOl�ld
not mal{e a large state, hut the areR! iR' com:]l1-
erably' greater than anyone of tpe states of Rhode.
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sland, Delaware 0.1' Ve'rmo.nt. Th�;po.pulatlo.n is

bout five times' as great as that of Nevada and

� appro.ximately the same as t� populatton ',of'

'ithe1' Ve1'mo.nt. Delaware, Arizo.na' or 'New 'Mex

l', In the matter or aggregate, wealtb it exceeds
1 number o.f states. / ,

'Ihe inhabitants of these Islands pay in the ag

rr :;:(1 te more income taxes than do. the inhabitants

f Bny one of the following states: Arizo.na, Ark
IIl�IlS, Idaho; Mlsslsstppi, Mo.ntuna, Nevada, New

-I:1l11pshire, New Mexico., North Dakota, S_o.lith
'arolina, So.uth Dakota, Utah, Vermont 0.1' Wy
,J lug. The total Income tax paid by the resi

([l'lIt3 of tile islands fo.r the year ending December

'1. 1()24, WIlS $1,481,883.
'

The Islands produce appro.ximately '800,000 tons

of sugar, all or it, 0.1' nearly all, sold in the Unl

t('(1 States. For the 12 months ending June 30,
there were exported to. the United States $34,-
7:.!,),001 worth of cnnned goods, conalstlng ot dried

fi;.;il, pineapples, fruits, prepared 0.1' preserved,
h'I('Y, and canned co.ffee.
,'0. commercially the islands are o.f sufficient

importance to. be granted statehood and yet I have
not talked to. u single white man in -Honolulu Dr

an: -where else on
: the islands who. rea-Il'y wants

st» tehood. For political reasons they may give
Ir a perfuncto.ry support but as a matter or fact

they are afraid .ot it and for obvious reasons.

'I'he white racial group, including American,
British, Germans and, Russlnns, aggregate less

t 1:111 15 pel' cent o.f the total .populntion : 44 per
rent of the population are Japanese 0.1' o.f Japun�
eso pnrontnge, ,The' Aslatics, including Japanes�,
Chinese, Koreans and Filipino.s constitute approx

lmately 64 per cent of the total populatlon. The

Polvneeluns, Hawaiians and part Hawaiians, con

stltute more than 18 per cent ot the populatlon,
'I'he Latins, !,Including the Portuguese, Spaniards
and Porto Ricans, constltuta.jipproxlmately 10per
l' at. On Arnlistice Day I \vitnessetl a mo.st re-

1ll:1l'kab,e pqrade. A large part o.f that parade,
extenr1i�g far many blo.eks was made up of sclio.o.l
children. TIley marched past me by the hundred,
by the, tho.nsIll1d and o.nly nDW and then 'could I

,ec the j!llce o.f a pure llloo.d Oaucasian.

As a matter o.f fact, Japanese children ('o.nsti

tnte mo.re thal1 40 per cent o.f' the SCho.Dl pDpula
tillll; Ohinese children co.nstitute mo.re than "10 per
l't:'llt and, Korean and Filipino. approximafi!ly 4

11(,1' cent. Hawaiian and part Hawaiian children

more than 18 per cent and PDrtugnese between 14

mnl 15 per cent, while the children o.f Amet'lcans,
British, Russians and Germans combined co.nsti

ttl e less than 6 per cent o.f the entire scho.ol po.pu
In iOll. -No.r is the ,percentage o.f children o.f white

P:1 J'entage increasing, pro.po.rtio.nately it is decreas·

'inl;, The o.rientals are prolific. ,They have large
families, while the white gro.up is no.t pro.lific.
Erl'ry Japanese and Ohinese chlld bo.rn o.n the

i'lands is by virtue o.f birth a citizen o.f the Uni
t II States. In 15 years the Asiatics, if they stick

tro!!;('ther, can easily elect every o.fficial, lo.cal
, 11.1 federal. All the white men I have tall{ed to.

,'ny t.here is no. raee pro.blem, the races are getting
I ng harmo.nio.usly. Ho.wever, I o.bserve that a

",') II many Americans are sending t.heir children

((0 private scho.o.ls, which indicates that after all

bel'(' is something o.f a race pro.blem. The fed-
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-Ring 175;000 caiih; 'Then 'the "klng 'hail an '(jfter "Of,
..,

$100...900 frpm: another man for the same privilege" T

'and pro.mptly moeept;eli that. The first Chinaman

'very na�uraU;y·'want-ed"..the;·.lI:ing, either to s�ild .bt '

ihls. bargaIQ 0.J.! ghot him back his money, 'bit ,t�"e' '

king "tefused'·'to do. � eltb.!ir�:and. even with an as

lSul!l�d vlrtua-excusad hi'mself�'�.L saying th:�t J)le,
So long as federal, appolntments are made at - Ohiuaman who. paid ',hil}l was a "corrupt "Iliali 'w.ho,

Washingto.n there is a rather : stro.ng probabillty
_ had tried to. briae him. Therefo.re he was .J'1.o.1 en-.

that white men will. '"be appointed 0.1' at least a titled to. the return o.t his money, Even then the
much larger proportion o.f the appointees will be Ohinaman did not squeal. He merely committed

snlctde.

era� school survey of' the Islauds in 1920 -showed
that of the children entering school at the ages or

'

'6 and ,7 nof more ; than 2 or 13 per cent could speak
the English 'language. -When ,you ,$tud>y these fig
ures it is easy to understand, why 'the 'whites are

not anxious fo.r statetrood. '_..

Queen ,Marie, Back Home Again

white than the white racial gro.up wo.uld be en

titled to. acco.rding ,to. their number. And tbis de
sire to. ho.ld a dispro.portio.nate share o.f tl.I,e o.ffices
is no.t entirely selfish. They say that the Asiatics
have still the old inherited ideas co.ncerning go.v·
ernment which do. no.t fit QUI' ideas at all. The
Ohinese .while individually fairly ho.nest, think o.f

.go.vernment as simply a system o.f "squeeze" where·
in tile o.fficeho.lder is expected to. make what he

can by grafting o.n tho.se belo.w him. Having been
accusto.med to. this system fo.r generatio.ns the
Ohinaman do.es no.t regard graft in o.ffice as par
ticularly reprehensible. In fact he e�ects it and
if the o.fficlal a�cepts a bribe the Ohinaman do.es
not think the less o.f him,

•

When he PIlYs' the

graft he expects the o.fficial to. deliver the go.o.ds,
but he never squeals.

- ,./

The o.ld Hawaiian go.vernment was with few
exceptio.ns weak and co.rrupt. A sto.ry was told
me by a newspaper mun o.f o.ne o.f the later Ha
waiian kings who. sDld the privilege o.f· bringing
o.pium into. the islands, an illegitimate trade even

then, fo.r which privilege the Chinaman paid the

The Hawaiian problem is not solved and so. far
as I can see it is not likely to. be solved fo.r soine
time to. come, The only thing that is )1erfectly
,evident is that the Asiatics' are constantly and

rapidly growing in numerical strength. In a few

more years the ,Japanese will have the political
power to. control the islands if they choose to. use
it. At present -they do. not evince any, particular
desire to. use that power, but how will the case be
when they pave actually attained to. a clear rna-

jo.rity?
.

Citizenship Not Necessary
.r

Is It necessary that one should be a cltlzen of the
United'States rn order to be appointed guardian '.01' ad-
ministrator for someone's estate'l G. L.

There is no. statute fo.rbldding the appo.intment
o.f a' person who. is not a citizen of the 'United"

States, either as the guardian o.f minor children or

as admtnlstrator in an estate. In fact, our statute
provides for'the appointment or fo.reign admlntstra
tors in some cases.

What Can L Do?
Land 'Ware husband and wife. They live on a farm.'

L helped W build a nice home, put what little money
'she had in it and has made the biggest part of the
living for 15 years. He has never bought her $10 'worth
of clothes In all that time. He calls her all the bad
names he ean think of, and when she slaps his face, he
hits her In the eye, Can she make him 'divide the prop
erty, or does she have to go on putting up with all this,
which Is far worse than death? One can't alwa�'s die
when one wants to. He has brainstorms and bre&k.s all
the furniture every time he gets peeved.. No one knows
anything but him, and all a' woman is for Is to starve.
,He has never, treated L as a wife. Please advise me.

L.

/
There are two. co.urses o.pen to. L if the facts are

as she states them. She has gro.und fo.r divo.rce,
0.1' If she do.es no.t want to. o.btain a divo.rce, ·she can

go. into. co.urt and o.btain an o.rder fo.r a divisio.n o.f
the pro.perty and separate maintenance. In either
case, she must have the assistance of an atto.rney, ••
and sho.uld co.nsult the mo.st reliable o.ne o.f her .......

�

acguaintance.
'

"",'"
..

What is a Just Share? : DEC
l\[�; wife and I were married In 1873 In '1878 m � \

wil'e's father died, From his estate my 'wife inherite � -

some money. After_investing this money in real estate �
an,d losing part of it, and keeping house for 17 years
my wife died, leaving two small children for me to

.

care for. TheY,: are now middle aged. Is it my duty to
pay this money or part of It back to the children?
'fhls is' in Nebraska. J, S.

This was YDur wife's mo.ney, but if tj:,his was
used in caring fo.r and educating these children
the law wo.uld no.t require yo.u at this time to. turn
it over to. them. Yo.u yoourself must be the judge,
as to. whether they are equita,bly entitled to. 1<t.

Afraid-the Farmer Will Get.Somethingal·
I,.;c
Jat
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THE
hostility sho.wn fo.r years by Eastern

co.mmercial and financial organs to.ward any

so.rt o.f farm legislatio.n no.t aimed 'at pro.duc
tio.n of larger yields, s.till co.ntinues, It seems

itl'ollired by a secret fear, a fear that if the hig,hly
important but ,eco.no.mically crippled hagricultural
iUlillstry sho.uld be taken under the aegis o.f the

Allerican pro.teetiYe system, as th.eir interests have

be'en, that the favorable po.sition lo.ng o.ccupied by
th(',-;e go.vernmentally fo.stered and pro.tected in

t('l'l'St-:; wo.uld so.meho.w be unfavo.rably affected.
It is difficult fo.r me to. get t.his viewpo.int. I

(',lllllOt see ho.w enabling 35 millio.n American citi

Z"lh to. o.btain a "fair return" fo.r their labo.r where

i,," they' co.uld live better riud farm better and ,pay

tl.Hl' debts, and, mayhap, haye so.mething to spend
,\i:,t as they liked, wo.uld Injure either big 0.1' little

hn,iness '

\I'e h�,'e heard fro.m acro.ss the water and 'fro.m

('"l'tilin o.f o.ur o.wn financiers that the econo.mic'se

('i! !'i ty ,o.f Euro.pe wo.uld" be mcnaced if Euro.pe
'!l"ulu be required during the next half century to

1)'1)' us back 11,000 million do.llars o.f war debt.

I\'hilt about the Ainerican farmer? He Dwes at least

},alf t.hat much. Ho.w'abo.ut his eco.no.mic welfare?

These 'o.bservatio.ns are prDmpted by a recent edi

h'i:ll in. the New Yo.l'k Jo.urnal o.f Co.mmerce. This

1"1'er, citing the co.llapse o.f the Co.ttDn market,
n'l'� co.nsiderable space again to. express the nar

l'oW, selfish �iew so. characteristic o.f its lo.callt.y
t't'Il(.:erning the ills o.f the farming industry and

the effo.rt ,being made to cure them. I append a

L,\\' extracts: .

I

."Sol1ato.r ,Oa,pper is quo.ted in a dispatch from
\ ,a"hillgto.n as ho.ping that the West nlay nDW re

('l'IYe a gDo.d deal more snpport fro.m the Sonth in
l' "pect o.f plans fo.r cDngressional actio.n to. 'enable
ti e farmers to. cDntro.l and manage excess supplies
of crops at their o.wn ,expense so. as to. secure cost
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of pro.duction with a reaso.nable pro.fit.'
"'l'hey do. no.t want to. 'co.ntrol 0.1' manage' any

thing o.f the so.rt 'at their own eJl:pense.' What they
want to. do., 0.1' rather what they are represented at,

Washingto.n as wanting to. 'do., is to. rig the marlwt

at the expense o.f so.mebo..dy else If. perfect
frankness were emplo.yed, and the l\'IcNaJ.!y-Haugen
and o.ther similar schemes were ,pnt fo.rward o.penly
as a drive fo.r farm ,subsidies, as 'has been do.ne o.n

o.ccasio.n by tho.se interesteo in a co.rrespo.nding way
in shipping, it is highly pro.bable that the mo.ve

ment wo.uld have died a natural death lo.ng ago..
"So. lo.ng, ho.wever, as o.ur rural producers fail to.

pay milch attentio.n to. market capabilities, we are

likely to. be co.ntinually called upo.n to. think abo.ut
the pDo.r farmers."
Wo.o.f! Wo.o.f! If we co.nsider actual facts this is

merely unjustifiable criticism.
-

By the reference to. "market capabilities" I sup·

po.se the Jo.urnal means thut the farmer sho.uld

restrict. his acreage to. the needs of the maJ.!ket, in
o.ther wo.rds gro.w no surplus. If grain farmel'S

were to. attempt this, we sho.uld find that a bad

year wo.uld' turn, what wo.uld have been a normal

cro.p, into. a serio.us fo.o.d sho.rtage. Better risk rais

ing a small surplus 'and haye a way to tlispo.se o.f it.
At the recent co.nference of representath'es o.f

So.uthern and Western farm o.rganizatlons at St. I

Do.uis, the disastro.us dl!cline in the price o.f co.tton

belo.w the cost o.f pro.duction, was attributed no.t to

o.verpro.ductio.n but to. lack of adequute means of
handling the cro.p "in ways that wo.uld make-it a

blessing to. the wo.rld and no.t a curse to. cotto.n

farmers." It will be admitted that the wo.rld needs

and will use every bale o.f co.tto.n pro.duced this

year. ,
_

The o.pinio.n gro.ws that the only way the avera'ge
level o.f farm prices can be bro.ught- back to. the

pre·war ratio. :with non-agricultural products, is

thru so.me legislative agency 'which w'ill enable the
pro.ducers to. remo.ve the farm surplus fro.m our
do.mestic .markets. The view is no.w quite general
amDng farm o.rganizatio.ns that this can be do.ne
only thru go.vernmental assistance, the Co.sts ,being
pro.-rated back to. the pro.ducers. To. call the farm
ers' plan a subsidy is to. apply the same epithet to.
the tariff, fDr this wo.uld make the tariff as effec
tive fo.r 'Western agriculture as it is fo.r the Eastern
mam'ifacturer.
What we ShDUld strive fo.r is harmo.ny o.f In

terest, Ho.t sectio.nalism.
Our agricultural industry needs to. be placed o.n

an eco.no.mic equallty with the rest o.f the pro.ducing,
United StateS) This wo.uld put national pro.gress
und natio.nal prosperity o.n a stable fo.undatio.n. The
American farmer is o.ur best friend. 'Ye must al-

"

ways grow o.ur o.wn fGDd snpply. Fo.r already we

have discovered' tha t whenever we come to. rely on
a fo.reign co.untry fo.r an essential pro.duct, that
SODner 0.1' later we have to. pay an exto.rtio.nate
price fo.r that pro.duct, as in the case of rubber.
The American farmer demands fo.r American ag

riculture a plan to. make the pro.tective system and
the tariff wo.rk for him as it do.es for the Ameri
can manufacturer. It is o.nly simple justice to. give
the rural po.pulatio.n the same measure o.f pro.tec
tio.n that we have IDng 'provided for o.ur industrial
wo.rkers and manufacturers. 1\:[ore than that it is a

necessary po.licy.
If the farm pro.blem is no.t settled by the p)'esent

Oo.ngress It will be back next December, mo.re in
sistent than ever.

:Washingto.n, ,D. C.
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World Events in Pictures

This Rose and Gold Brocaded Eve
ning Wrap is Trimmed with White
Fox Collar and Cuffs and Has Been
Decreed as the Mode for Late Win-

ter Wear

Quick Repairs for Damaged Makeups, is the Object of This Inven
tion-a Makeup Tool Kit Attached to the Auto's Steering Wheel.
When the Wind Blows, Dorothy Phillips Is Not Troubled by Loss
of Powder and Other Facial Beautifiers, for the Lid' of the Kit Is

the Mirror and the Horn Button is the Powder Box

Pierre de Soeta, the Fnmous Belgian
Sculptor, in His Paris Studio with
the Model of Belgium's Monument
to Its Aviators Killed During the

Great War

A New Record Was Established' When a Party of 18 Mountain Climb
ers, Including Three Women, Ascended Mount Hood, Oregon, from the
North Side, a Feat Nevel' Accomplished Before and Especially in No
vember. On the Way Down They Encountered.a Storm and It Took a

Day and the Greater Part of a Night to Descend

Howard 1'. Ravage, National Commander of the American Legion, and
John Taylor, Representative of the Legion in Washington, Called at
the White House and Presented President Coolidge with the American
Legion's Legislative Program for the Approaching Session of Congress.

From Left, 'J. T. Taylor, the President and H. P. Savage

Orville Wright. Pioneer Aviator and First Man to

Fly Successfully in a Heavier Than Air Machine.
and Lieut. Commander Richard E. Byrd, the Fir.st
Man to Fly to the North Pole, When They Met

Recently in Dayton, O.

Major General Charles P. Sum
. merall WhO- Becomes Chief of
Staff of the United States Army

The "Baby Austin," a One Man Tank Which Runs
011 Wheels or the Oaternlllar Tread. It Carries a

Machine Gun and the Rear Wheels Steer the Tank.
Army Men USed This New British Invention In
'Val' :Maneuvers at Camberly, England, Recently

Prince Nicolas of Rumanla and P<;!lIry Ford, When the Prince Paid
a Visit to the Noted Manufacturer's Automobile Plant. and Evinced

Much Interest in the Production of the Cars

Caesar, Cleopatra and Antony, a Trio of Lion Cubs Photographed ,in
Joyland Park, Miami, Fla., Where They Were Brought by "Doc"
Hartwick from Montgomery, Ala., to Dodge the Cold Weather. When

the Picture Was Taken the Cubs Were Only Three Weeks Old

.'
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Water and Truck Play Safety
XMALL

irrigation plant and 15 acres of truck
crops comprise the "nest egg" agatnst wheat
failure and drouth for D. J. Rundell, Nor
ton county. He' plants a big crop of wheat

every year, but that hasn't 'been very profitable in

bis section of tbe state recently..The water and

truck crops, with some assistance from milk cows,

have enabled him to "carryon."
Rundell established his irrigation plant in 1008.

Every year since then it has saved the crops. He

specializes on tomatoes, watermelons and canta

loupes. His farm is upland, and the melon patch is ro

ta ted around his well. He likes sod for the melons,

find for that reason gets the land within reach of

the irrigatiori patch back into grass regularly.
The pump is operated' by a gasoline engine, and

will water 2 acres in 16 hours. That isn't a very

big plant, but it serves Rundell's purpose.
"Wheat works well with my trucking operations,

as it demands no attention in the spring until

after I get my' irrigated crops in and cultivated,'
sald Rundell. "Melons are my main truck crop;

Usually I sell about $1,000 worth at 'home, and the

surplus is marketed at stores. In years like the

last three or four when drouth has been general
I have practically no competition in home grown

melons. My irrigated truck crop sales will amount
to about $200 gross an acre as an average. That

nelps considerably when wheat fails." Runden had
320 acres of wheat last year.

Thankee, Mr. Cutworm

CUTWORMS did Peter Eicher a good turn back

in 1910 altho he wouldn't hn ve thanked' them

for it at the time. It seems the worms undertook

to. harvest Mr. Eicher's corn crop in its Infancy,
and did' a thoro 'job.' The land had been plowed
and worked according to 'I'hotnas county practices

tpat spring. The tillage it received was essentially
summer fallowing in view of toe pa rt cutworms

played: That fall'Mr. Eicher sowed the cornfield

In wheat. 'rhe crop made 15 bushels an acre when

other land produced but seven.
That'demonstrated the value of summer fallow,

altho Mr. Eicher did 'not get started to fullowtng
in earnest untll along toward the tall end of the

big war: In 1918. he planted HlO acres of fallow

wheat'; it averaged 33 bushels 01' more, in compar

Ison with 20 bnshels on other land. The land was

stubble drilled and made 22% bushels in 1020,

compared with 15 bushels on land that. had 'not
.

been fallowed. Stubbling in the next Cl'OP resulted

in 14 bushels which was about the same yield
made by oth�r land. Three crops therefore- just
about absorbed the beneficial effects of fullowlng.
In 1922 he had no fallow wheat, and his crop

made 10 bushels. In 1024 he had only an average

crop but sod laud made 24 bushels. In 1925 he

had '350 .acres of summer fallow, 100 of which pro
duced almost 24 bushels an acre, and the restmore

than 31 bushels. The laud not fallowed last .year.

produced-B to 5 bushels In H)26. That planted on

corn land made 10 to 15 bushels. Sod land pro
duced good wheat, but, failed by 12 to 15 bushels

to make as much as fallow, Ml·. Eicher observed.

,Corn Borer Quarantine IS Revised
.

AFOURTH revision of the quaruntlne oil ac-

count of the European corn borer, made neces

;;ary by the spread of the pest into new terrltory
Indiana and West Virginlll�was signed recently

by C. F. Marvin, Acting Secretary of Agriculture.
In addition to the new territory described. certain

changes have 'been made in the regulations under

the quarantine. It also includes three amendments,

issued previously, involving the addttlons of ter

ritory.
The revised quarantine requires the inspection

mid certification of shelled corn and seed of broom

corn products hitherto exempted from the re

quir�ments. Provision also is made for the disin

fection, as a condition of interstate movement, of

any restricted article found to be infested with

the European corn borer when, in the opinion ?f
the inspector, such disinfection or treatment will

eliminate all risk of transmission of infestntion.

The European corn borer now exists in Mass

achusetts, New Hampshtre, Maine, Vermont. Rhode

Island, New York, Pennsylvania, -Ohio, l\Iicblgan,
Indiana and 'West Virginia.

. $303 for $21.60-Interested?

YOU pay for ndvnnced regist�r testing whether

YOU have it done 'or not.' Notb lng compulsory
-about it, you· know, but if you sell a cow of un

known performance you are forced to knock

enough off the price of what she might sell for to
protect the 'buyer in case she fails to measure up

to his expectations. Usually tbat reduction is some

multiple of What a semi-official record would

tia"e cost.
,Or if you'd, rather look thru the breech of the

thing-tested cows bring enough more thun un

tested cows ·to pay for the testing several times

over. J. W. Linn, dairy extension speci-alist tor the
Kansas State Agricultural 'Colleg(\ pnblished a lit

tle evidence in the last issue of his monthly news

letter to cow testing association members. To wit:

"The a:olstein Friesian Association recently made

a summary of'30 auction sales involving 2,000
cows and 15 states. In those sales 535 cows with

out records and from untested dams sold for an

11verage of $174; 454 "'ith no records but from

tested dams brou�ht an average of $242, or .an in

crease of 40 per cent over the untested
..
animals;

210 cows with short time records aver!lgeu $282,
an increase. of 86 per cent over the first group;

144 cows with semi-official long-time records sold
for an average of $471, or an increase of 174 per
ceut over the first group."
Then Mr. Linn comes right homejo Kansas for

hls"next evidence. At a recent dispersal sale of a
Kansas breeder all females at least 2 years old

averaged $183.48; all females 2 or more years old

without records brought $100.31 apiece; all :Qe
males 2 or more years old with' 7-day records

brought $11)1.67, and- all females 2 or more years
old with long time records averaged $267.22.
Do cow records pay? You answer it. Why ex

peet another dairyman, to buy your cQWS on .falth

when yon view with suspicion a cow which -has

no record? Isn't it false economy to, save. money
on testing and lose more on sales? And the man
who keeps find breeds untested COW1!; loses more
than the man who sells them,

Upon this subject of cow record costs Mr. Linn
further «lepoaes and says:

.

"It has been found that the average cost of one-·

'lilay testing Including tile 'preliminary is about $9
a month a herd, With 'an average of five rows,
the a verage for the first lei months of 1926 iii. .

Knnsas, it costs only $1.80 a cow a month, or $21.60
a cow a year to place an A. R. record on· her that'

may ducrease her value as much 'as 174 per cent.

Sinee' the increased 'production offsets the in

creased costs of fe'ed, labor, and' other Hems' re

quired to make the record, only the actual 'cost of

supervlslon of the test, or $21 remains to be de

ducted from the sale price of the animal. The re

mainder may be called proflt,
"Further argument seems futile in the face of

these observed facts. However, one point that may
,be emphasized is that to make A. R. testing prof':
Itable, as mauy cows should be tested at one time
us possible, up to the maximum of 24 mllktngs a

day, as the cost a cow' varies inversely with 'the
number on test."

Tariff on Butter is Effective
AT THE time the tariff on butter was raised
fi from 8 to 12 cents a pound, 'officials of the'
National Co-operntlva Mill, Producers' Federation
declared that the full effect of this 'increase would
,be felt in the fall of 1926. That time has now come,
and the ta'rlff is preventing a wholesale dumping
of foreign butter upon American -shores.
For seven months Grent Brltaln has been greatly

disturbed 'bv '8 ('0111 miners' strike which followed

closely' on dlfflcultles with the Seamen's Labor

Union. This has brought about a severe industrial

depression in Great Britain, and the prices of but
ter ha ve fn lien to where 'in recent weeks the best

grades of Danish butter have sold ill Copenhagen
at more than 12 cents a pound under the price of

New YOl'!if\2 score butter in New York City. New

Zealand's offers on the London market of unsolted
butter ha ve been 15 cents under the price of 92
score butter in New York City. At this time 92
score hutter Is selling in New Yorl;: City for 51.5
cent.s a pound. while the Copenhagen print of Best
D�nish is quoted at 34.31 cents. a pound. In conse

quence there has been a slight increase in offerings
of foreign buttet· in our markets. Officiol reports
indicate thllt shIpments now en route to our shores
include 3,000 boxes of New Zealand, 2,500 casks of

Danish and 1,100 casks of Siberian butters, while

smaller quantities 'are comi�g from other countries.
This situation also has affected the London

cheese market, which has absorbed cheese offerings
'

, at much lower prices. ,

In consequence countries exporting cheese have
been seeking other markets, and the present tarlff
on cheese of 5 cents a pound and not to exceed 2G

per cent ad valorem has not been effective in pre
venting the dumping of considerahle quantities of
Oanadlaa cheese at low prices into the hands of
American grinders. In October American impqrt8
of cheese amounted to nearly 1 million pounds, �
compared witb approxlmately '100,000 pounds for

October, 1925. About half of this million poundS
came from Canada. Reports from Wisconsin indi

cate that Canadian cheese, after paying duty, has
been offered to American buyers at 2¥.a to 3 cents

under going American prices.
.

Canadian cheese stocks October 1 amounted t�

38,251,790 pounds, an increase of 25;16 per cent
over the stocks on hand a year ago. Butter stocks
on the same date amounted to 32,026,179 pounds,
an increase of 50.49 per cent over the same da'te

a year ago. .

An immediate settlement of the British coal
strike would tend to' relieve the Oanadlan attua
tton and also tend to strengthen London dan,.
prices; but the lowered buying power of the Brit
ish public would stlll be impaired for several.
months to come.

Wheat Stubble Signs
CAN you tell the kind of. farmer a man is 'by the

condition of his wheat stubble? E. L. Btroda,
Dickinson county, says he can. If it is full of
weeds he's likely to be a poor farmer. Weeds take

fertility that the crop needs. Etemal vigilance is
the price of peace with weeds, he contends. :

.

Mr. Stroda also believes 'in spreading straw back
on the hind. One year he'disked his land, spread
'straw the middle of July and plowed the land the

_

first part of August. That field made 35 bushels,
.

while an' ,adjoining. field, not so treated, produeed ,

�4 'bushels.
.

"I used to raise wheat extensively, for this sec
tion of the state, but in recent years I have cut

my crop to 60 or 70 'acres," said ·Mr. S·troda. "It
·is impossible to do a ·good job of wheat growing if
yon have so much you can't prepare the land' well
I'm growing the same grain on half the acreage T
formerly planted because I am doing a better job
of wheat farming. I used to have so much land
I had to plow it shallow to get it broken early. 'I
had no time to disk, and. in the full I had to drop
all other, \vork to keep volunteer: wheat down." :

Mr. Stroda grows two' varieties of wheat, one

early maturing and one later to lengthen 'his har
vest period. He manures about 35 acres Qf his
land every year.
"I have. learned that spring plowing for oats

· means from 3 to 5 bushels more an acre for wbeat
that fol�ow.s," he sai\l. "I disk and plow oats land
again in the fall for -wheat, I used to think sbal
low plowing was all right, but I havecome to -the
conclusion :that sballow plowing isn't good for any
thing. It saves labor and' makes a better' seed�
to prepare the land before plowing rather, than
afterward. Th� main object in my estimation', is
to get rid of air pockets in the seedbed. Disking
before plowing does that. It can be. done ,quickly
before' the land dries outel:ther for spl'lng cr¥

· or for wheat. It gives more time for breaking the
land, and because the soil is in better ('onditiort1t.:..:;-·
requires less power. The land is not so Ul((lI)t'-'tlJ"'" 4

break in chunks. It is ·easier and chea'p,/�o eul-
.

ttvate before planting' than afterward.";'�'"
.
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Grange Policy on Farm �ief :
. .l"'�THE National Grange favors an ex,pol': rMJ;1l-

tion for farm products: Following its e'tlMlll
meeting at Portland, Maine, it issued thisstfiltem�
The National Grange reaffirms its convictions that

farin relIef -must be found largely along the lines. of
regulating production to the demands of the market and
Gf. co-operative marketing, as outlined In previous ses

sions; but we believe that the widely different economic
· conditions prevailing in America and foreign lands, im-'
migration restrictions and tariff, legislation, have pro
dpced conditions with which these proposed remedies
alone cannot cope.

'

\Ve believe that relief must. be found along the Jines
of, better marketing and orderly and economic produc
tion, as formulated In previous sessions; elImination of
waste and a' leveling of our tax burden-supplemented
by . a system of export debentures, as outlined in the
following resolutlou-c- ,

Whereas, agriculture Is basic and the continually in
creasing agrtculturnl depression Is affecting the prosper
Ity not only of the agricultural people, but of the en-

tire nation; and i

Whereas, our staple agricultural products are in world
wide competition with like products In other lands; and
Whereas. such surplus products arc not recelvlng the

benefits of the protective tariff; therefore, be it :

Resolved. that the National Grange endorses an export
debenture .plan for farm products and recommends that
legislation he enacted by the next session of Congress,
.maklng such plan operative beginning with the 1927 crop.

Snow Fences Are 'Velcomed·
ABOUT 8,000 feet of snow fences will be used
1"1. this 'Winter in Wyandotte county. in 30 sec

tions where the deepest drifts occur 'along the Vic
tory Hlghwor. according to O. K! Williamson,
county engineer. They will be placed in the fields
100 feet from the pavement. The farmers who own

the property all indicated a w'illingness to co-oper
ate in the effort to keep the road clear.
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The Sleeper of the Moonlit
Ranges
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BY EDISON MARSHALL

THEY met the priest-the shepherd
of the flock who from the pulpit
pronounced holy words he. did not

<understand. They found him quite in
character, fitting into the background
of superstition and mysticism. He was
about forty y'ears old, a breed, and
was known as Father Nick. His last
name turned out to 'be Pavlof, Wheth
er this was merely a coincidence or a
title somehow connected with the name
of the town, rtvor, and mountain the
girl could not guess, and Breed was
unable to explain. Father Nick's of
fice probably was hE'reditar),,' and be
was part Russian-that unfortunate
comblnatlon with the Aleut that the

.

early Muscovite graciously culled a
Creole-c-but it was' a trifle hard to
think of him as a holy man. He was
short, swarthy, mastered ·by passion,
and was, in tact, more of a medicine
·man than a priest. The people held
him in fear, not for any piety vhey
'saw in him, but because they thought
him in league with devils.
Nick Pavlof could speak broken Eng

lish, of which he was very proud, and
his ,talent was shared by quite anum
bel' of his parishioners. Breed .spoke
to a few whom he met in the stroll
thru the village, addressing '-them usu
ally in the veruacular 'but frequently
in English, and to Grace he pointed
out some {If the more important local
figures. He showed her Sleepy Owl, a
venerable headman, and Sindy, who
Paul' had at first snpposed was mother
(If the boy they had come to find; and
he named two or three of the younger
squaws and the more prominent
braves.

of a loyal, devoted servant. Sometimes
he talked to her-never longer than
she wanted to listen-and thus she
heard of his strange 'boyhood, his early
revolt against his environment, his
longing for better things that ultimate
ly resulted in a most extraordinary
self-education. Not once did she hear
him 'boast, yet the account of his ad
venturous life interested her deeply
and even thrtlled her. He had re
ceived no particular benefits, in the
way of a broadened outlook or valu
able experlenco, from the war. As soon
as he had heard of the declaration of
war-several months after it occurred
-he went down to Kndlak to enlist.
He explained definitely that he had
not been prompted by any impulse of
patriotism-he had been at war In his
heart with all white peoples-but only
thru love of adventure which was his
life:

No
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AGROUP 01men set out to figure costs on

. ,
an SO-acre electrified farm. Had electri

city paid this farmer?
In the yard, power had been used formilk

ing, grinding feed, pumping and light. The
power cost was less than 2% of the total re
turn. Out in the field-where seven crops
were watered by electric pumps-the power
cost was less than 3%.
Then they came to the house. After some

study, a small figure was put down for power
costs. The return.? They wrote: No return.

But across that threshold;worn by chil
dren's feet, electricity cooked, sewed, washed'
and ironed, cooled the air and kept foodfresh
without ice. It gave a goodmothermore time
with her children. It gave new comforts,
stirred new hopes, made life more enjoyable.

Is this "No return."?

Less Like an Jmllan
Unfortunately, he was not thrown

with white men even then, but was in
ducted Into a native company and
shipped to Siberia. Here he found a

country strikingly. similar to his own
- bleak storm-swept and forsal,en-
-and the natives of the small, deso-
late seacoast town where his company
was billeted might have been the folk
of Pavlof, They were dark-skinned as

himself, ghost-ridden, and of an infe
rior race. He was shipped home and
discharged at Kadiak without any of
the contacts which he would have
made iu France, and wUh no particu
lar change in his ideas.
He loved to tell her of his dreams,

and she seemed to like to hear them.
Indeed, she tendered him the firstIn less th�n half an hour Grace had real sympathy he had ever known,seen everything there was to see. She which was far removed from pitywas alrendy tlred of Pavlof. She went, which he could not have endured. Noback to her tent, hoping tihat her bust- wonder he ,blessed the day of her comness here could be quickly done. and Ing,the party. headed back toward clvittza- Thrown much with her, he seemedItion.
himself less Iike an Indian.. He wasPaul took �lis d�y of rest, and the not so repressed, sober and stern; andnext day busied hunself with Inye�U- the glow under his brows was moregatlons among .fhe. villagers. Unhke Iike sunlight. and less like fIrelight,Grace, he WIlS lJl no hurry. He con- and he let his voice out in harmonyferred: long and pleasantly with the with his mood. He relapsed but rarelyold, men of the trtbe, he studied local into the rint, dull tones of the Aleut'history, he hunted for clues. 'Fhe re- people. Instead of being cold andports he made ,to Grace. and Carter cruel she began to think he was reallywere rather vague.. He picked up one 1'0 ther wa rill-hearted, gay if one wouldclue only to drop. It for another. He give 'him half a chance, and possessingwas always sure the mystery of considerable natural chivalry. Often'Sindy's son would 'be solved after the thought' occurred to her that if heone more. conference or another da.y's could 'be proved the outcast son ofInvestlgatlons. �� se�rched bUl'l�1 Prentiss Fleldmuster -this expeditiongrounds, he scrut inlzed III great det,ad might yet prove a complete success,the life of .the woman wh<!m the tribe "indicating the woman who organizedknew as �llldy, and h� spent ,a great and financed it. She could almost bedeal of tIme with Flshba.ck Joe, a lleve that despite native blood Breedyou n g unwholes�J1n� -Jooklng native would be assimilated by civilization.whom he called his Interpreter, The�e Despite the squalor in which he waswas one thing, however, '�hich he did reared, the drunkenness and brutality!lot do. He made no mention of start- and filth, he showed an amazing re

mg home.
. finement. He never offended her withHe seemed to get on surpr.islI��ly coarseness or vulgarity. He seemed to, .

:'Yell with the natives. They Invited
possess unerring standards about littlen�m t� their potln tches, they brought things. Two forces had been at work

, �lm gifts, aml.they laughed uproar- to achieve 'this, she thought: giftsiously at his. Jokes. Bec�use Grace which he had inherited from a whitegot to see so lIttle of him, It naturally fat.her, and, what WIlS really contingentfollowed that she saw more of Breed.
upon the other the influence of thingsThe latter ran her errands when she he had read a�d dreamed.had: any to run, he tended to 11('1' per

sonnl comfort, and he acted the part

The Commillte onRelation
ofEIK/rieity toAgriculture
iscomposedofKonomistsand
enginem representing the
U. S. DeplS. ofAgriculture,
Commerce andthe Interior,
Amer. Parm Burea« Ped
eration, National Grange,
Amer. Society of Agriclll
tllral Engineers, Individ
ual Plant Manufacturers,
General Pederation of
Women's Clubs, American
Home Economics Ass'n.,
National Ass'n, ofFarm
EqllipmentManufacturers,
and the National.EIKtric
Light Arsodalion.
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Tired of Pavlof
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Ask your light and power company to show
Jail what electricity can do for YOM HOME.

N:ATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

29West 39th Street, N�w York, N. y�

Our Farmers' Clubs and our Farm
Women's Clubs help to makllii/e happy
on the /fWm in the

Edmonton District
CENTRAL ALBERTA, CANADA

Grace concluded that heredity must
be Ithe grea test force in the world.
Paul seemed to avoid Breed, and

the latter was not sorry. He sensed, a

prejudice amounting to· an acute dis
like on Paul's part, and for Grace's
sake if for no other reason be was

glad thus to stay out of trouble. Liv
ing in different parts of the vlllnge,
the two men exchanged hardly a word
from one day to another. Once, how
ever, they met with a. serious clash of
wills.
There came a bright day to the Pav

lof country. Such were not unknown
according to the archives of the tribe,
and tbe Eieldmnster party was lucky
enough to experience one of them. For
some unguessed reason the cloud
armies took another road than tbru
the skies of Hopeless Land. Grace
looked up to the serene, calm, ineffa
ble blue. UnsUnted sunlight, blessed
to 'behold, poured, forth upon the tun
dras; snow-peaks flashed' with. a bil- ,

lion tiny sparkles merglng into one:

This is a new country, but we have good neighborhoods
• • • good laws • • • good schools. Land is cheap. Crops
the best in America. We'll send you FREE, our book of
facts, figures and photographs. Write to-day. We want
you to know about our District.

Address JOHN BLUE, Secretary, Edmonton District Chamber of
Commerce, Edmonton, Canada 15

KEEP COWS HEALTHY

The Rudder That Controls the Boat
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grelllt Ught; water gllstened under mention of Breed's name was partie

dark 'banks; misty distant hllls, their ularly marked 'now, and Grace not only

presence hardly guessed before, thrusts deplored it as unworthy of him, but

themselves boldly into vtew, Whe sun- feared it, too. "I won't hear of you

lit heights beckoned to Grace. Bored going," he repeated. "I'm responsible

and tired with the long days in the for you out here-your physical wel

village in which her only pastime was fare as well as your reputation. I'd

talking to Breed or reading his books, think you'd care about the former if

she expressed a wish for a long trll.mp not the latter." .'

(I,lJroad.
"I don't care enough about either to

stay in that tent today."
"You don't care enough for me to

do it?"
"Not for your silly opposition. Paul,

you haven't been particularly consid·

erate of me lately; and until you be

come so again, you can't expect to have

your way with me in everything. l'm

go_ing bear-hunting today with Bert. I

asked you to go with me, and you

WOUldn't. I'm sorry if it offends you,

but I'm going anyway."
He heard in her tones and saw in her

face the certain -,fact that she meant

what she said. lithe 'was going hunting
with Breed. Paul was not only jeal
ous-with that secret jealousy which
had cursed him since he had first met

Breed Bert-he was outraged and in",

dignant. "Well, if you insist on going
I suppose I'll have to call off Diy con

ference and go along to take care of

you," he told her.
"Nothing could ,please me more. That

was my original plan."
Slie declined to dismiss Breed after

engaging him, so it happened that the

three of them started out together"

Not FeeUng Well!

She went to Paul first, but he ex

plained in considerable detail that he

bad a conference with one of the old

women of the tribe, from whom he

hoped to gain information of great

value to their quest; and altho he re

gretted the engagement immensely be

believed the ought not to try to 'break

it. In addition to this, he was not feel

ing very well; and he thought a long

walk might net agree with him. He

did not wish to overdo, • . • He would

doubtless feel better in a few days,

and as their business probably would

he completed by then, the pnrty 'could

stnrt back toward civilization.

She thanked him; then walked slow

I v and rather listlessly town I'd her

t�nt.' On the' way she met Breed, as

if he bad been especially provided by
a kindly 'Fate so that she might have

her outing. No doubt Breed would go

with her, if he were asked. He had no

conferences, and he was always feel·

Ing the best. It was quite a satlstnc

tion, she reflected, to have some one

near on whom she could always rely;

and she was a little .afraid she might
miss him when she returned with Paul

to her home,
She could, see no ,ha I'm in asking

him to, go, particularly since a defln

itE! re�on for going had now occurred

to her.
'

It- is a very pleasant trait in

human nature that men-and especial.

Iy glrls--clln almost always find rea

sons for what they want to do. True,

her last adventure with Breed had

not been without unpleasant aspects;
but today the sky w-as clear.

"Bert, are the beurs out of hlberna
tion yet?" she asked.

"Quite a few out now, I should say.

They always appear in considerable

numbers after the middle' of May.
There haven't been any -big .storms

lately to keep them in."
"I wonder if we couldn't get a bear

skin. I'd like one very much, to take

back. I don't know that I'd Ilke to

see one of the creatures kllled--·'

"Don't you worry about seeing one

of them killed, provided he has a good
coat of fur. It's a crime to kill them

needlessly, but not for a good rug."
"Isn't that rather a selfish view to

take, Bert? To take a life for our

profit?" _

"It's selfish, but it's natural. It is a

hit hard to draw the line between one

kind of killing and another. Little ani

mals are trapped and ktlled-c-some of

them raised and killed-to make your

fur coat, Cattle are slaughtered for

your meat and for the leather in your

shoes. Killing seems to be a necessary

-at least an inevitable-part of our

business. The only line that I can

draw is to kill sparingly. because some

one else may want to kill, too."

"Besides, bears are dangerous aul

muls, aren't they?"
"So the natives say. Many white men

nil over Alaska 'say so too-s-waut them
exterminated; but it's a' poor excuse

for killing them out in this empty
country. I kill them because I want to

kill them-and I don't try to find any

excuses. I'm quite sure. Miss Crowell,
that we could get a bear-rug for you

if you wanted one."
"In one day's hunt'!"

"Very likely. We're jrist at the edge
of the finest bear country in the

world."

A Look of Malice
She sent him to get his gun, mean

While muklng hasty preparations for a

day in the interior. Among them, nee

essartly, was informing Paul of her

plans, so he would not worry at her

absence. And now certain difficulties

lIresen ted themsel ves,
"I won't hear of such a trip," Paul

informed her with some heat. "It is

not only unconventional-I consider it

actually dangerous. I can't imagine
why you trust this half-breed the way

you do."
"Because he has shown himself

worthy of it," was the spirited reply.
, The look of rancor and malice she

bad seen iI!- him too many times at a

Grace 'blissfuUy happy to be away from

the village even for a day, the guide
sober 'but entirely cheerful, and .Paul
sullen, querulous, and fuming. Paul had
been forced to go by jealousy, and thus

the difficultJes of the traU were ten

times increased, His III temper cost

him the self-control and coolness nec

essary for easy progression over rough
country. The slow anger � his heart

used up energy sorely needed in climb

ing the steeps. Wocse atlll, his two

companions seemed to be having a

splendid time. He resented Breed's

friendly, interesting, but ·never familiar
discourse; and he felt he could strike

Grace's happy laughter from her lips.

"He's a Big Fellow"

-Soon after mounting the first crags
Breed spied a bear moving Slowly up a

steep grade about a half mUe beyond,
Even at this distance Grace got some

idea of the size and power of this most

noble 'Of American animals, the largest
bear and also the, largest carnivorous
animal in the world. He hesitated not

at all at the steep slope, but moved

along with a rocking motion that might
have been comical if it had not been

thrilling, and apparently resistless as

the moving glaciers.
"He's a big fellow-one of the biggest

I ever saw," Breed told them. "But

it doesn't look like we're going to _get
him. He seems to be heading straight
up that mountain."

(Continued on Page 11)
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Counted
the bundles
and made a discovery,
worthmoney to all fanners

BY A MASTER PARMER

I thought I was as smart as any farmer. But Iwasn't on
'

binder twine. Last June I felt I was missing themost im

portant point. Isn't it possible that balls of the same

weight, but different makes, will vary a lot in lengthl

,

I put into my twine can an 8 lb. ball ofPlymouth twine
(the grade that's tagged 500 feet to the lb.) and made a

point to count the bundles tied, That ball tied 1,608
bundles. Then I counted the bundles tied with an8 lb. ball

ofanothermake I had been using. I gotonly 1,481 bundles.

127 bundles more with Plymouth Twine
Thatdidn't seem possible. I repeated the test, and each

time I found that a ball of Plymouth twine ran its full

guaranteed length while the other twines were about 8%
shorter. That made Plymouth a better buy even at a

higher price per pound.
You wouldn't believe such a simple thing would get by

an experienced farmer year after year! Well it got by me

-until I learned by actual test that Plymouth's guaran

teed full length gives you most for your money.·

Twine that breaks? Not for me!

And short length wasn'tmy only trouble. Before I got
wise to Plymouth twine, harvesting time used to bring me

continual grief, Break-break-break in the twine! Loose
bundles! Loss of valuable time and grain! Then I found

there's no grief in Plymouth Twine. No more wondering,
"When's she going to break next?" I've sworn by
Plymouth ever since.

*Pl:ymouth T�ine is spun 500, 550, 600 and 650 feet
to the pound. Look for guaranteed length on tag.

PLYMOUTH
L�����
Binder T�ine

Made by the makers of Plymouth Rope

Plymouth-more economical:

fh.����.
L It'. longer':" full length to the pound '" '-. I

as guaraneeed on the tag; /:' _, :
,.�.,',

2. It's stronger-lessbreaking, Iesa wasted tllJI'.o;
,

less wasted grain; /_""
,

3
.�

.It'sevener-nothlckorthinspota- I� Off'
no

IIsrlcf"; ..
.'

�
4. It's 'better wound-no tanglingf �
5. It's Insect-repelling-you can tell by Itaim ,

6. It's m1atake-proof-prlnted ball
and Instruction slip In every bale,

Thla milk can test has been made fre

quently. You can easily duplicate ic- test
Plymouth's strength against Bny other
binder twine on the market.
Plymouth Is last to break. Swings the

greatest weight-the most quarts of Water.

Plymouth wins because it', '!TOnier.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY, North Plymouth, Mass., and Weiland, Canada
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The Present YOU
"

BY CON VAN NATTA

This powerful solution of Lewis' Lye
kills Cholera germs instantly. More,
it makes everything sanitary. And
authorities have proved that where
sanitation prevailsCholera �s unknown.
For the germs have no place to breed.
Thus your hogs are kept free from
this disease.

Act NOW
Waste no time. This epidemic is gain
ing at an alarming rate. There is no
cure. Prevention is your only hope. For
remember, that if one of your hogs
becomes infected with Cholera ....:'you

. stand to lose at least 80% ofyour herd.
Call your grocer. Order Lewis' Lye-

-.

endorsed by highest authorities for
hog sanitation - to saye your hogs.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
Philadelphia, Penn. Dept. 18.

Christmas Morning, 1925 carry the convincing argument pre-Dear Esther: 1 am giving yo« today, sen ted 'by this picture. I leave it to you"

find to the friends who have helped toas a Christmas present from the Capper
do this thing, whether it was worth theFund for (Jrippled Chjld�en,yol�rctla1!Ce. � price. Esther is in a new world andHe ready to go to tlte big hosptta so 011.

"you gave it to her. She will bless yonJUST a year ago the abofe telegram always, and scores of other Esthers,was sent Esther at her horne in a gone before, have profited by your benelittle Kansas town. This fine girl ficence and added your names to theirwas a victim of infantile paralysls prayers.when a chlld and because there was "no, Tbe Christmas contributions to tbemoney" sbe could not at once go to the Capper Fund for Crippled Children algreat hospital where is found the high- ready have begun to arrive. And withly. specialized orthopedic service she great satisfaction and thankfulness Ineeded. The years dragged, and slOWly find .the names of old friends who have"but surely deformities developed. That been with it turn the years-almostshe would not "outgrow it" sbe knew- from the beginning, But some I have·and,.mother and dad knew-and could missed-they come no more. It saddensdo-nothing. Tilere is .no state ap- me and I wonder why. Even a dimepropriatioil, ne public institution, no will do. And if that is a hardshipcommunity chest for the crippled child, and in many cases I know it is-sendThe treatment and reconstruction of me the kind words you used to write·the crippled child is an expensive and and know that money alone is not al- -.Jong-drawn-out procedure, often. cover- ways the big force behind action. Theing a period of years, and their help only thing, perhaps, some of you canand care are not a responsibility to. be do for crippled children. And youundertaken lightly. ·T·lle greatest and friends who read this story. who nevermost effective help these unfortunates knew of such opportunity, and neverhave received and to whom great cr�dit helped, bow I welcome you! No matteris due has come thru such orgamza- what the amount it is gratefully reotions as the Shriners, Rotarians, Ki- eelved. There are no salaries to pat.wanlans, the, Opttmlsts, Societies, and Every cent goes where you expect it tofunds for crippled children founded by be used and for the purpose for whichindividual effort and supported by it is contributed.thousands of good friends, of which the As I write this story the thought hasCapper Fund for Crippled Children is occurred to me: There are 125,000 subone. My great regret is' that there scrtbers to Kansas "Furlller and Mallare.mltllons of people, more than eager nIHI Breeze, There is not a single one
.

to do something for lmmanttr, who do of you but who would gladly give anot know of the opportunity and never dime to help a child. If everyone ofhave experienced the wonderful feeling you did that. think wbat it would dothat is the sure reward of those who $12,500 for Crippled Children-becausehaVe "found the way." There is noth-
you gave a dime. I wonder can I de-ing so important in all the world as pend on you-can the children depend

£
little children. lIe who helps a <;hlld on you-for just a dime? I feel that

LEW.. IS'" . �-.

helps humanlty, with, an immediate-
we can. Please let not a single oneness, with a distinctness, which no fail and each will be' credited with aother help given in any other. stage. of $12,50'0 contrtbutton because without,

_

human life ever can .give again.
r just you it would be Imposslble, DropAnd so, at the .beginnlng of the New

your contribution in an envelope, adYear 1926, Esther, wUh dad and
dress it Con Van \ Natta, 20 Cappermother, journeyed to the big city where, BId"'. Topeka, Kan..

.

met by the administrator, Esther started '" ,

the treatment for which she had.waited We 'do not know much about theso -long. I printed her picture then-« Britdsh titles, but it strikes ue that asthe one on the left-and·promised that Gertrude Edel'le swam the Engli!;fla year later I would again print that Channel, King George might make herpicture, also another-so sure was I of a Lady of the Bath. .

results-to show what the year's expe- ,
.

rience bad brought to her and its ac- Prussia has awarded the �-Kaisercomplishment. We believe what we see 250.000 acres and 15 million gold·more than any of onr other senses. No marks, and again we bear the questlon :words of mine would prove to you or "Who won tIM! war ?"

Here is a po.itive.way {pr you to save

your hogs from the Cholera epidemic
which is now sweeping the country.
A way that State Colleges, leading
veterinarians and County. Agenta rec

ommencias the.best preventive. A way
that has made· certain counties in
Illinois immune to this dread disease.
It is siJllply this. Disinfect everything
with a Lewis'Lye solution.

Kill. Cholera Germ.
Instantly

All you have to do, is to pour a £� of
Lewis' Lye into 10 gallons of boiling
water. Then douse everything - hog
house, pens, watering and feeding
tr_oughs and fence. To be absolutely
safe, all farm implements should be
sprayed. For Cholera is highly con

tageous-eaaily spread.

SAY "--BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved�afe by mJllions' and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I

a(4�;.-,� Accept only "Bayer" package
� "which contains proven directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and lOO-Druggists.Aspirin Is the trade mark ot Bayer Manufacture ot MODonceticnclilester ot Snl!cyJlcacld
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same time- giving the sign ·of silence. bulk and looked about, 'He glimpsed the

Grace looked at her fiance with sudden -three figu1'es .immediately,. -but partly
anxiety, then at the monstrous snaggy 'because of intlifferent eyesight, and

, heap twenty yards away. 'The Kad'lak mostly because in these 'forsaken lands

(Continued from Page 9) bear, like must huge things, �s often I!- he had had small contact with h�man
, remarkably sound sleeper; and even beings, he did not-at. once translate

"Why can't we go up after him?" Paul's whispering had not disturbed them. It was his next play. He might
"Because he's soon going to be 'in him yet. And now the girl made the either withdraw from the field or, in

deep snow, and 'n'ot being caterpillar first motion back toward Paul, hoping that careless, steam-locomotive way of

tructors, it would be ktlltng.Jabor try- to quiet his reckless mood by the touch, bears, try his luck at knocking these More Sorghum Next Year
jug to get in range of him. Except for of her hand. suspicious-looking :l!igures from the •

the trail he'd make for us we couldn't "Are you going to let him -go, you ledge. A great deal depended on the More acreage will be planted to

follow him at all."
f

coward?" the latter whispered. His en- humor in which he had wakened. He sorghums in Southern Kansas next

"If you are convlneed ,o that, w�r. mlty toward Breed had seized this as was the king. year, accordlng to H. L. mldwein,
rlou't we turn around and go back

... an issue. "WeH, I'm not-tO .
Breed slipped over the safety-catch 'Sedgwick county agent. The average

l'anl questioned coldly. Paul was resting on his left forearm .on his Fifle and waited for the turn of .for his county during the l.!lst five

"When both of you are ready, we'll his head and shoulders visible abov� the card. Lanterns hung in his eye- yearB has 'been 22,500 acres. :Mr. Hild

!!? �lUck. )Ve haven't gone-v�ry far yet. the ledge. Now his right arm came up, sockets, but the line of his lips was thin wein believes this will be Increased at

,\ e 11 watch the old fellow...,-· .

. too. In his hand he held the automatic' and cold, and his long hands 'made no least 10,000 acres. He says sorghums .

Presently the bear .climbed onto a
pistol that he carried as a side-arm. movements.; Grace was frozen in her are more valuable in the Southem

ledge, and the next Instuutdlsappeared.
.

__ .place, half witn terror, half in the Kansas climate than corn.

They watched in vain for him to ap- Bored Indiffereqce contagion of Breed's- still, alert mood.

pen 1: on the mountainside beyond the He aimed the weapon toward the Lifted out of himself by the archaic

lodge. "Where has he gone 1" Grace bear; but he did not fire. With a swift- grandeur of. this wilderness picture,
asked. ness like that of a snake's head when for the moment'Paul overcame the fury

"�'m sure I don't know. He may be it strikes Breed lashed out a brown which had been sweeping him off his

rosttng up on that ledge: if he is, we hand. It �aught Paul's wrist, and altho mental balance, and watched with

('�u get him.. There may be so�e ra- 'that was furthest from' the latter's in- startfng eyes. ,

Y�ne leading d?wn. tl�at we, ca� t . s�e tention he dropped the pistol. Old Dirty Factl, the king of bears

from here. We 11 by It anyway. , Slowly the bear heaved up his mighty so named for dark .patehes on the yel-
The three pushed on, and soon en

countered the huge fellow's tracks in
the snow. They lost the trail almost at
once on the nearly sheer face of the

cliff, and here they mounted only with
the greatest, difficulty. The last hun
dred yards leading up to the ledge were
all but inaccessihle, and had to be ne

gotiated at a snail's pace, on all fours,
with some danger of pitching off into

the gorge below. At last they 'found

precarious footing just below the ledge,
and putting himself up Breed peered
over.

"I, can't see him," he whispered, "He
must have got away, but I don't see

how__,I"

His companions now climbed to his

level, and finding herself in nil unstable

posltlon, the girl wiggled her athletic
form up on the ledge itself. What was

in her face as she opened her eyes in

stantly hurled Breed up on the 'rocks
beside her.
The bear had not gone on after all.

Twenty yards from. them, ill' a little

hollow on the narrow ledge, the huge
creature lay asleep, and Breed had

simply overlooked him from the lower

position. He reached and touched
Grace's shoulder, lightly forcing her
down to 11 supine position on the rocks,

At the same instant he touched his

finger to his lips ..

Kansas Farmer 'for'December J,1, 1926

The Sleeper of the Moonlit
Ranges I

Perfect Silence
The rest of. the little drama was en

acted in almost perfect silence. Both

"imply lay watching. Pulling his head

nnd shoulders above the ledge and rest

i ug on his forearm 011 the rock itself,
Paul watched too. Even Breed, an old

acquaintance, of the Peninsula bears,
could scarcely believe in the creature's

81;.:e. He was vast-legs hardly to be
encircled by a man's arms, huge burly
head, the shoulders and frame of the
mountain king he was. It soon be
came apparent that he was fast asleep,
anrl because the wind blew down the
mountain his keen nose gave him no

hint of his foes' presence. .

Noiseless as a snake, Breed crept
neal' enough to whisper in �he girl's
('ar.

"

'I'hls was the softest whisper that

could be imagined, yet she was so keen,
1'0 stimulated by the crisis, .that she

heard every word. "It's' old Dirty
FU('e," he told' her. His shining eyes
told her still more-that here was the

CUlmination of a long acquaintance
with the monarch among bears.
,She touched her finger to her lips,

but he shook his head. "He can't heal'

this. Creep 'buck down the ledge, soft
as you can, He's no.good-e-hls fur's all.
rubbed and worthless. Besides, it's too

close quarters. He'd knock us off
sure."
Bl'eed' seemed to think that she

needed conviuclug of the folly and dan

ger of launching an attack; 'but he

never made a greater mistake. She was

entirely willing to retreat in peace. She
did 110t crave his explanations, and she
was deadly nfrald that even this sub
duod whisper would waken the mon-

ster.
'

Iu this particular moment the two

companions had forgotten Paul, look

ing .over the ledge behind them. Sud

denly they heard him whispering, an

angry whisper carrying all too clearly
to their ears.
"Why don't you shoot?" he was de

jhanding. "Are you afraid?"
Breed nodded emphatlenllv, lit .tIle

/

Iowlsh fur of' his brow and nose-re

garded the strangers with bored in
difference. He grunted loudly, sniffed,
then wheeling with the grace and ease

of a battleshlp in a narrow channel, he
slowly, solemnly made his WilY up the
mountain.

(TO BE CONTJNUED)

Sold All But the Quack
Thanksgiving brought two profits to

Mrs. Tom O'Loughlin, Elli!l county.
She dressed and sold 104 ducks and
several turkeys for dinners on the big
day, and found, she had enough feath�
ers to make 26 downy pillows.

'This Christmas
more than 250,000 farm
homes will enjoy the

blessings of Delco-Light
W·HEN the last task has been com..

pletedonChristmasfive=-when the
electric lightsare snappedoffat-thebarnand
in thekitchen-more than a quartermillion
familieswill gather around firesides that are
made bright and cheerful by Delco-Light,

Today, more 'than a quarter million
families enjoy the satisfaction, happiness
and contentment that Delco-Light brings
to the home. Everywhere, Delco-Light is

. replacingold-fashioned, dangerous, trouble ..

some lamps and lanterns. In every com"

THE'S. A. LONG ELECTRIC CO.
146 N. MRrk�t. Strp.et

WICHITA. 'I(ANSAS

/

munity, Delco-Light is brightening the

evening hours and lightening the .daily
roundoftasks inmoreandmore farmhomes.

And with the new low prices, every
farm home can now have electric light and:

"

the many modern electrical conveniences'
that Delco-Light makes possible.

�'.:!!
�) t: '1 ()

�

Make this a Delco-Light Christmas "

your home. Begin to enjoy on Christmas' lillii..�.��_
Day the benefits that are already being . ....;.;:2>-

enjoyed
.

by m<?re than a quarter of a

million Delco-Light users. Delco-Light
plants are priced as low as $225 J. o. b.
Dayton, and may be purchased on the
General Motors deferred payment plan.
Writetoday for complete information.

Dependable

DELCO..,LIGHT
FAR.M ELECTR.ICITY'

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
Jo'plin Sales Branch

212 W. Fourth St., Joplin, Mo.

R. E•.PARSONS ELECTRIC '00.
R. w. enr. 16th and Grand Ave.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

"ELCO�LIGHT COMPANY, Su&si(fiary of General Motor. Corporad� Dept.P"," DaytOn, Ohio
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New Ways to Serve Cranberries
CRANBERRIES

.are on the market-colorful
and tempting. 'One .immediately visions
molds of bright red jelly or sauce. They are
delicious served with all kinds of meat, hot

or cold; and their tonic properties make them worth
considering. Beside their characteristic pleasnnt
flavor, they are rich in iron and calcium. So serve
cranberries often. Their use need not be confined
to sauces and jellies but in a frozen form they
are just as deliclous when served with meat and
may also be used as a desser�.

.

Cranberry Sherbet
t quart water 2 Iemons

- 2 cups sugar 1 pint cranberry juice
1 tablespoon gelatine
Boil the water and sugar together for 5 minutes

Add the gelatine, which has been softened in cold
_ water and dissolved over heat, the lemon juice and
cranberry juice.

-

Strain, cool and freeze.

Cranberry and Apple Appetizer
1h cup chopped cranberries
¥A cup crushed plneapple_

. 6 tart apples
lAB cup sugar
'AI cup water

Pare and core large apples. Place sugar, water,
cranberries' and pineapple in a saucepan and sim
mer until thick enough to fill the cavities. Pour a
little water in the pan and bake until tender. Serve
with meat.

Cranberry Catchup
2% pounds cranberries 1 tablespoon cinnamon
Vinegar 1 teaspoon ground cloves
2% cups sugar .

Wash and pick over the cranberries. Cover them
with vinegar and cook until they burst. Force thru
a sieve. Add the other ingredients, return the mix
ture to the fire and simmer until thick. Seal in
clean, hot jars. Serve as a relish with fowl or meat.

Cranberry Salad
1% cups water
1 cup sugar
Salt

lAB envelope gelatine
1 pint cranberries
� CUll celery, diced
'13 cup nut meats, chopped
Cook cranberries-in 1 cup water 20 minutes. Stir

in the sugar and cook for 5 minutes. Add the gel
atine which has been soaked in 1h cup cold water
10 minutes, and stlr until dissolved. When mix
ture begins to thicken, add celery and nuts, turn
into molds which have been rinsed in cold water,
and chill. Serve on lettuce leaves with garnish of
salad dressing.

Cranberry Whip
2 cups-Cranberrles 2 tablespoons granulated
1 cup sugar gelatine
2 tablespoons lemon juice 1,4 cup cold water

2 egg whites

Soften gelatine in cold water. Put 1% cups water
and cranberries in a pan and cook until tender;
about 20 minutes. Rub thru a fine sieve. A<ld
sugar and bring to boiling point. Remove from
fire and add gelatine, stirring until it is dissolved.
Cool and add lemon juice. Let stand until mixture
thickens. Beat whltes of eggs until stiff and dry
and fold into gelatine. Let stand until the whole
mixture thickens and then beat with a Dover beater
until light. Turn into molds to chill. and become
fIrm.

Cranberry Shortcake
4 teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon salt
',il cup shortening'
%0 cup milk

Pick over and wash cranberries. Prepare a soft
dough from the flour, salt, baking powder, shorten
ing and milk. Divide the dough in halves, roll fair
ly thin, keeping round in shape, and lay one half in
a well-greased pan. Cut a scant cup cranberries in
halves lengthwise and scatter these over tbe dough.
Over these sprinkle the sugar and dot with the
butter. Then lay the other half of the biscuit dough
on top of all and, bake in a hot oven about 20 min
utes. Serve cut in wedges with a sauce made from
the rest of the cranberries poured over the top. To
make the sauce, put the cranberries thru the food
chopper and cook them with 1% cups sugar and 2
tablespoons butter.

----------------

1 quart cranberries
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon butter'
2 cups flour

Beauty is Health Deep
By Elizabeth Cole ".

AFOND mother said proudly to her neighbor who
had come in to see the new son and heir, ",\n'

do ye not' think he 1001,s like hls father'!" The
kindly neighbor replied cheerfully, "Niver ye mind
that as long as he's healthy."
Rather 'hard on the poor papa maybe, yet really

a compliment. For the old saying that beauty is
only skin deep really means that it is only.vhealth"
deep. No one can be truly handsome unless she is
truly healthy. A woman's face can never be her
fortune unless the glow of health tha t comes from
within is present. That glow of health will not
come in II hottle-it will come in doses of daily
health habits. Clear happy eyes, a pleasant smile,
a cloudless skin and a well poised carriage are
what create the impression of beauty more than
:VeilUs-like features and an ivory pallor.

By-'Hallie A. Sawin-
To attain the true beauty that is health, requires

a fair amount of perseverance as well as a knowl
edge or the ingredients that go into the formula
for making it. Sleep--rest-are necessary. A nap
in the middle of the day if household cares have
been tiring and a good night's sleep of eight hours
with plenty of fresh ail' will go far toward taking
out the wrinkles or dnrk circles that have ap
peared under the eyes. Exercise in the open air, a
brisk walk to and from the office if one is a busi
ness woman-and if one is a housewife the walk
can be mada.Jnto a business-will give better and
more attractive color than all the powder lind
rouge compacts in the world. Exercises morning
and evening will help much toward keeping the
muscles limber and the carriage graceful, A diet
that contains plenty of leafy vegetables, fresh or
cooked fruits, not too much meat and' few .sweets
will keep the digestive upparatus functioning nor
mally and thereby give a elear, fresh look to the
whole skin.
Given a health-deep beauty the visit to a beauty

parlor or the use of good cleansing creams will
have worth-w'hile effects. The relaxation and the
feelil\g that one's pores are heing thoroly cleansed
make facial massages a comfort, but these can
never be of permanent value. Facial treatments
can never remove Unes> of worry if the spirit with
in is not happy. They can never make the skin
clear and fresh if the diet is wrong and late hours" are constantly eating up reserve powers, Combined
with the beauty that is more than skin deep, how
ever, they can help produce the sparkling appear
ance and the charnuthat everywoman wishes to have.
When good daily health habits are ptactleerh by

everyone, the National Tuberculosis' Association
and its 1500 affiliated asscclattons hope to conquer,tuiberculosis, the disease that most readily attacks
rundown bodies. Their work is financed by the
penny Christmas seals sold in December. Why not
start nature's beauty course today by resolving to
be really healthy-e-beauttful, and by helping some
one else to be healthy thru the purchase of some
Christmas seals?

Let the Home Share

CHRISTMAS and presents seem to belong to-'
gether. But instead of confining ourselves to

individual presents this year why not take our
home into the family and make presents to it?
Let every member of the family take' part in

the plan and make a gift to each room. The small
boy, for Instance may have to make his contribu
tions from the five and ten cent storo, but there
are lots of useful and ornamental gifts as neees
sa�'y as the more expensive things which father
and mother select. For instance he might choose
a tooth brush holder for the bathroom. a strainer
for the kitchen, a pickle dish for the dining room,

a match safe or holder for one bedroom and a new
pin cushion for another. While little sister can
follow suit with a small bottle of lotion for the
bathroom, a pot Ufter for the kitchen, and a penand pencil tray for the Ilvlng room.
Mother's contributions may take the form of

hand work. And perhaps some of the older chil
dren will want to combine their gifts. These are
simply suggestions and they may not exactly fit in
your particular family-for each one has its own.

specific needs which will largely dictate the gifts.The giving of the presents may take various
forms. They may all be gaily wrapped and placedin the rooms in which they belong. 01' the various
gifts may be placed in ,their proper positions un
wrapped 'and there can be a guessing contest as to
"who gave what?"
After all home is what we make it. In this waythe home will get to mean more than it has and

there will be a co-operation which stands for more
tnan the giving of the gifts, and which may in fu
ture years mean co-operation in work and pleasure.
Barton co., Missouri. Mrs. L. H. Funk.

Short Cuts Around the House
By Our Readers

A LL of us are on the lookout . for suggestions tofi make our housekeeping easier or our homes
'brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that' your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we wlll pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Mince Meat
1 gallon ground meat 2 teaspoons nutmeg2 gallons chopped apples 2 teaspoons allspice2 pounds ratslns 4 teaspoons salt8 cups sugar 1 cup vinegar4 teaspoons cinnamon 1 gallon stock In whIch heads2 teaspoons cloves were cooked
After the outside fat of ,the hogs' heads lias been

removed for lard, boil the heads till the meat will
drop from the bone. Run the cooked meat thru a
food chopper. Add atl the ingredients except the
vinegar. Boil 30 minutes. SUr constantly while
cooking. to ·prevent scorching. Add 1 cup vinegarand can

.

boiling hot. If 'it cooks down too dry be
fore the last can is filled add a little boiling
water. 1\1rs. James D. Adams.
Reno County.

Corrections III Cake Recipes
THE whites of 8 eggs were omitted from Mrs.

Newby's Chocolate Cake recipe printed .tast
week.
Also the Bride's Cake recipe should have called

for 3 teaspoons of baking powder instead of 2.

Farm Income CanBeBudgeted
BUSINESS organizations have long used a

budget system to guide them in keeping a bal
" ance between outgo and Income, The government has recently taken up the idea and found that
it works. Finally someone suggested that the farm
Income might be budgeted. Everyone scoffed. "The
farm doesn't bring in enough income to budget,"
they said or "the income is too irregular to budget"-these are only some of the mildest remarks
which were made upon the subject.
I wondered what farm women thought about it

for what a woman thinks her husband thinks, or
soon will think, so I offered prizes for the best let
ters on the subject. In response I received a few
-a very few letters from women who had tried it
out. But there were enough to convince me that
it can be done. Here is the prize winner written
by :ilIrs. Robert Traxler. Marshall county, and the
winner of the second prize by Mrs. Alpha Howard,
Ness county.

.

Now There's Recreation, Too
AFEW years ago we began to realize that we

were see-sawing, so to speak. It seemed like
endless drudgery. We never dared enjoy a thing,
scarcely a square meal without a pang.
We then decided to budget our income, take stock

of ourselves and map out some way to meet our
obligations.
There were times when we could stick to our

budgets and times especially after the hail and
drouth when it had to be changed somewhat, but'
it was a sort of map to keep.. us where we be
longed. It was about like this: Living expenses
were to come out of the garden and chickens. That
didn't mean that should the man need some money
and no crops available he couldn't crate up
a crate of culls and bring them to town. But It was
put down in black and white and later repaid.
The cream checks paid labor hired, twine. black

smith, veterlnartan, doctor bills. and car expenses.
The grain, sale of cattle, hogs, etc., were to be

used to payoff mortgages, buy necessary implements, and new blooded stock when necessary.Our recreation was even budgeted so much, no
more. It must, like everything else, be worth while.We knew we needed that as everything else, as all
work �nd no plq_y makes Jack a dull boy, they say.So Instead of blaming each other and causingbitterness we now know where every dollar goes.We can plan ahead and when an opportunity comes
we can grasp it, as we have weeded out the· culls
and brooders in our endeavor to make our budget
work and we know what we are doing.
Marshall County. �Irs. Robert Traxler.

Demands Steady Income

WE HAVE found that the farm income is much
harder budgeted than most incomes, because it

is so uncertain. After a number of years, tryingto have an income for the 'family living expenses,from a wheat and cattle system, we have adopted
dairying to produce a steady income. And while
this income is not budgeted on paper, it is budgeted
week by week, in our family councils. When we all
discuss, what can we make our checks do for us
this week?
When crops don't fail, all profits are used from

them to increase' our general farming operations.
And not for living expenses.
When our dairy income is small we buy the

necessary things. When it is larger we get some
of the long talked of extras.
As dairying requires a great amount of work, we

tried gtvlng each child a certain wage, but it
seemed to create an atmosphere of discontent, each
one pulling for himself. Now we are all working
together, and our aim is to spend our income where
and on whom it will do the most to promote the
general welfare of the whole fO.mily, and help us
to our goal-a farm of our own, for we are tenant
farmers.

. 1\1rs. Alpha. Howard.
Ness COUlity.
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This'Week's 'Fashion Offer

2420-Delightful one-piece apron.
Sizes smail, medium and large.
2644-Soft llnes are especially fitted

to the little junior miss. Sizes 8, 10,
12 and 14. years. ,

'2059-lf you consult the young man's
taste he probably will choose the little
trousers- that button right onto the
waist. ,. Sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.
2782�Sports frock in long or short

steeves, Sizes 16, 18 ycars, 36, 38, 40,
·J2 and ,44 Inches bust measure.
2788-Becoming llnes for the stout

rlgure, Two lengths of sleeves. Sizes
18 years, 36, 38, 40, 4:!, 44 and 46
inches bust measure.
2784-Features the new blouse effect

and long or short sleeves, Blzes HI, 18
vears, 3(1, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust.
Order from the Pattern Department,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kun, The·
price is 15 cents.

All-Kansas Club Girl

NELLIE WILSON of Lincoln repre
sented the 5,000 Kansas 4-H club

::;irls at the annual Club Congress in
Chicago, during the International Live
stocki Exposition last week.
i\I1ss Wilson was one of 42 state

champlons entertained at the congress
by MontgomeryWard & Company which

each year pays the expenses of sending
lhe champion 4-H club girl of each
state to the congress.
The Kansas championship awarded

Miss Wilson is the achievement of
three years', work in the home Eco
nomlcs projects-sewing, food prepara
tion and "own your own room."

Useful Gift to Embroider
ABOUT this time of the year, with
.l"1. the Christmas season drawing near
er day by day, shorter days that make

shorter shopping hours and colder days
that make it hard to be away from
home for any time, one feels just a lit
tle panicky and is tempted just not to
give much this Christmas and start
earlier next year. But next year It
will be much the same and ·you will
have lost the joy of a season 'Of giving.
I am suggesting 'that you do your

Christmas shopping especially for your
older friend!,? who like household linens

v ,

• {it J'o •

. �-.�....���-.... �.-

and lingerie, at home. From our fancy
work seryice you can buy them partly
made, reqnlring only little, touches of
needle work to make them 'daintily
complete. ThL;; week my suggestion is
a pair of pillow cases. They come with
a 3-inch hem already hemstitched
which eliminates the necessity of a trip
to town to have' it done. All that is
needed to complete them is' the little
touches of embroidery in wreath de-·
sign. For this blue and white are sug
gested but nil white or any other color
may be SUbstituted.
An order for package No. 1235 with

$1.50 enclosed will bring them to you
promptly with floss for embroidering.
Send your orders to Fancywork De
partment, Knn"as Farmer, 'I'opeka.Kan,

The Prisoner's Song
WHAT is it that makes a song or

brea ks it? That is a questlon
and a secret-e-that many of us would
give "a kingdom" to know. I ha'l'e been
thinking a great deal about "The Pris
oner's Song" lately. It Is an old song.
My mother remembers having heard it
years ago. And now Lt has staged a

come-back, after remaining unheard for
many years. It has struck the chord
of 'popular fancy \too, and almost every
home that has 'a musical Instrument
has some version of "The Prisoner's
Song" in it. l\Iy home is not the ex

ception. Just the other day I bought
it, as played on the piPe orgau, and the
tune and the words have sung them
selves to me ever since I heard it played
in the music-store.
Something of bitterness and much of

sweetness are combined in this simple
tune. I do not know exactly why I like
it. But I'm glad I decided to add it to
my collection, for somehow I find in
spiration in ito; soft hopeless tones. If
you hnven't heard it, which is unbe
Ilevable, listen to it sometime-antI see
how it affects you.
I'll ·be glad to tell you where to get.

this song-in any version. Or I'll be
glad to help with other music problems.
Address Cheryl Marquardr,' Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Send a self-ad
dressed envelops for replyc

:
�
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floy Christmas ox
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. "'and for years to come

-liN
the home that boasts a

Synchrophase, the happiness of
Christmas does not die with the

Yule log embers. The reception is so

satisfying, because so clear and true

to voice or instrument, that it brings
daily happiness throughout the year.

This unusually superior reception is
due mainly to the Colortone, an ex

clusive Grebe development which
enables you to control the tone quality
of reception irrespective of the loud

speaker's characteristics. Then the
Binocular Coils bring in the station

you want and exclude the others;
while the S-L-F Condensers make
station selection easy by preventing
their crowding.
These and other exclusive Grebe fea
tures make the Synchrophase the
Christmas gift par excellence.

Send for Booklet KF which explains
all Grebe 'advantages. Then have your
dealer demonstrate 80 you can com

pare Grebe reception with that 01'
other sets.

Colortone
lie... U. S. Pat. 011'.

gives you control of
tone quality indepen
dent ofthe loud speaker

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc.
109 West 57th St., New York

Western Branch:
443 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Binocular Coils
Be•• u. S. Pat, Oft'.

bring In the station you
want; shut out the

others.

Distributors for Kansas, Oklahoma and Western Missouri

Townley, Metal & Hardware Co., 200 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo:
���������

This Company �lIlml\owns and operates .

�"}lstations WAHG. �

and.WBOQ. �::.

All Grebe appa
ratusls covered by
patents granted

and pending.

SEND NO MONEY
Simply state stzes and colors wanted
and the postman will bring to your
door three beautttul dresses. When

tho dresses arrtre deposit $2.98 (plus l)O.t
ace) with the postman. Remember, you
wtll recetre tht ee dresses. no two alike.
The dresses 8J'e made from the latest style
fabrics, sulttngs, bean' linens and crepes.
If it is not tho greatest bargain you nor

had. ,your money promptly refunded.
Sizes, 34 to 52. Colors, green, brown
orange and rose.

SKYLIN MILLS
101 Hanover St .. D�pt. A-'7

BOSTON, MASS.

King Cotton is in reduced circum
stances becauo':-€ he didn't reduce.
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For the Little Folks in Puzzletown
I

AM 7 years old. I am in the fourth
grade. My teacher's name is Miss.
Donigen. I have eight brothers and
three sisters. Their names are Matt,

Philip, Joseph, Vincent, Put, Wilbur,
Brian, Leo, Elizabeth, Birdie and
Ague», This is my first letter to Kan-
sas Farmer, Mary Vivian Marttn,
Greenleaf, Kan.

-----

. - Trixy, Shorty and Buster
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. I live 1y.l miles from school.
1<'01' pets I ha ve a P()"IlY and two - dogs.
l\[i pony's name is 'I'rlxy, My dogs'
names are Sborty and Buster, I have
one brother. His name is Richard. We
Bye 12 mIles from town. We llve on a
100-a('re fnrm, Leslie Pampel,
Sedgwick, Colo.
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A clever riddle for you to try to
guess, Dill I hear you SillY that you
were una hie to read It ? Get your
pencil anrl complete the letters. One
line is nil tha t is needed to make each
letter as plain as any other lettering.
But don't complete the answer until
you have tried to guess ther riddle.
Send your answer to Leona Stubl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. The,re
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers,

Will You Write to Me?
I am 12 years old and in -the seventh

grade. I have five sisters and one

brother. Two sisters live in Chicago,
one in Canada, one in Kausas and one

is in .New York. My brother is in
Pennsylvania. I go to school and have
lots of fun. I live three blocks from

school. I 'have a kitty. It is black up in a wooden case from which I am ears; how would 'you do it? Do you
and white. His name is Blacky, .1 -never released, and yet I am used by think that it is impossible to do? If
would like to correspond with girls of uenrlyeverybody. A pencil. you will take your pencil and draw a
my age. Lena Bonnell. Why do old maids wear mittens? To line from Dot A to Dot B and so on
Hanston, Kan. 'keep off the chaps. down the alphabet, it will me very plain

What pnln do we make light 0-1'.1-- to see how to do -the trlek.
Window pane. "

Why is paper like a beggar? Because
dt is composed of rags.
What kind of paper tells you who

you are? 'l'issue ('Us you) .

Why is a lead pencil like a perverse
child? Because it never does write
(right) by itself.
Come a ,riddle" come a tiddle, come

your gum a rot, tot, tot;
Come a wee, wee man with a 'l'ed, red

coat,
'A staff in his hand and..a bane in his

throat; _,

lIt you 'tell me that, I'll give you a

groat.
A cherry.
In what color should a secret be

.kept ? Inviolate (in violet).
"Thy are seeds when sown like gate

;posts? Because they ,propa'gllite (prop
n gate). ..

Tho I dance at a ball, yet am I noth
ing at all. A shadow.
'''hy is your shadow like a false

'friend? Because it only follows, you
in sunshine.
Why is a ship like a handkerchlef?

Because it has stood many a blow and
has often been round the horn,
"Tis true I 'have both face and hands,
AlHI move before your eye;

;Yet when 'I go my body stands,
And when 'I stand I lie? A clock.

Mother: Did you divide
with your little friend'?
Junior: Yep! J chewed it first and

then I gave it to BJlly.

There Are Nine of Us
--\

I am 11 years old and in the fifth
grade. I have two brothers and she
sisters. Their names are AliC(', Ethel,
Mabel, Eleanor, Dorothy, Elizabeth,
Elmer and" Leonard. Dorothy is '5
yearS' old today. My teacher's name is
Miss -Nlghtlngnle. l!'or a pet we have
a black ami white cat. His name is
Tom. I would like to heal' from some

of the girls. Helen K. Weide.
Centralia, Kan,

Dorothy Writes to Us
-I am ,10 years old and in the sixth

grade. We live 6 miles from town.
I have two brothers and three sisters.
Their names are Clyde, Ralph, Zella,
Vlvlan and Helen, 1"(11' pets I have a

dog, two ca ts, two calves R1HI a --pony.
Our cats, are yellow, grey and white.
Our pony is v(�ry gentle. She is grey.
1 wish some of the boys and gilis
would write to me.

Dorothy Martin.
Madison, Knn.

Can YOl). Guess These?
Which is bigger. Mr. Bigger or Mr.

Bigger's baby? The baby is a little
Bigger.
Your init.ials begin with an A.

You've an A at the end of your name,
The whole of your name is an A.
And it's backwards and forward the

same.
Anna!'
What color is a newspaper when you

are thru with it? Red.
What is that we often see made,

but never' see it after it -Is made'! A
noise.
I am taken from a mine, and shut

./
(sn
You
,)olve--- '

This
Pu'Z.-z.llZ.?
If someone were to ask yon to draw

the picture of three mules. and give
them only three ears between them, yet
make them appear as if they had six

The JIG-overs-Sis Entertains Dottv
�� �

Living Inventions

-----�
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The Angler-Flsh's Bait

That nets for the trapping of prey
should have been developed by Nature
as patterns for men seems natural,
because we are so familiar with the
spider's web. But 'that the rod and
baited line sbould also have been in
rented by her seems much more re

markable. Yet even the deceptive ap..
pearance of the worm fixed on the
hook is found anticipated in the equip
ment devised for the Angler Fish, pic
tured here.
This remarkable creature has a

most enormous mouth, which it holds
wide open while lying in the obscurity
of the bottom mud, On the top of ita
head is a curious, long, curved, flexible
bone; fastened to the skull with a true
"ring and staple" j.oint, thus allowing
free movement in every direction. And
froll! the tip of this "pole" hangs a

little fleshy appendage, which must
appear to a hungry ltttle fish exactly
like a small worm floatmg about in
the water. But if he, darts at it, he
is at once engulfed in the huge Jaws
of the angler fish.

_

In this device Nature has surpassed
mnn, as she commonly does, because
the "bait" never needs renewal.
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How Children Get Worms
BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

-- ,

"Jimmy just loves thll:t dog," said
Mrs. Brown. "And Laddie loves him,
too. You ought to see the cute way he
kisses him."

.

Since 1- had 'been called to treat Jim.
mv for "worms," I was much inter
l'�'tcd in the StOFY. So was Mrs. Brown
when I told her that worms in chilo
lll'en are often the result of animal
transmission. It is even thought thll!t
1 he eggs of certain tiny worms ma),
IJe spuead by rats and mice holding
midnight revel over uncooked food in
dnsets and pantries: But the-chief anl
mals to offena are pigs, cattle and
fish, used Il:S food, and not cooked
sufficiently to totally destroy the Iar
YHe of the worms.

"Worms" is nothing Ilke- so common

an ailment as one might suppose by
listening to the ma·ny mothers who
have observed that. John, Jimmy or

Blll picks his nose, grits his teeth at
nig-ht, or gets blue around the eyes.
'I'here are ma,ny common th_ings that
will and do produce such symptoms.
My suspicions are' aroused' more read
ily when the cbUd, despite good meals,
is always' hungry and refuses to gain
in weight, or when 'he is easily tired,
has no "pep," is pale, perhaps: is dizzy
and has f).!equent headaches. In such
cases I 'advise parents to watch the
stools' to see if there- are any signs of
worms 01' their eggs. As a usual thing
when worms--infest the intestinal tract
n brisk purge with castor oil will dis·
lodge enougb evidence to make the case

«lear,
Prevention is better than a cure for

worm trouble. This calls for thero
scrubbing of bands and finger nails
whenever one bas been working with
anlma ls . ..).11 members of the family
should ·tmfaiUngly wash their hands
before meals, a-nd so must individuals
Ilcfore handling food� No vermin of aJilY
kind should be tolerated. around the
house. An food· should be cleaned be
fore eating, and beef, pork and fish
very thoroly cooked. Household pets
should be made to keep their dtstanee.

Depends on the Care
Suppol!ins a pers�o Is, In an accIdent

has a rIb· pushed up In.to the IUJlgs and It·
causes a hemorrha.ge. but {Ina,lIy gets well
",;aln. Does that luns ever -get well. or· Is
the person' always Itable- to. have lung' trou-
hie such as tubercurosts z D. B.

One may have such an accident and
make so complete a recovery tnat no

bad effects need be' feared. It all de
pends on the cure given at the time of
t he accident and the tboroness of the
recovery. There is no reason to think
such a person would be especially sus

cepti-ble to tuberculosis.

See a Specialist
I have bad headaches, probably due to my

eyes. I have tried aU kinds of glasses. Noth
ing seems to do much good. Do you think
t hat If I quit using my eyes for reading and
sewlng for. a whole year it might help me?

. E. C.

I think that a long period of com

plete rest would be a splendid way to
start systematic treatment, but it would
be only a start. Your c_!lse evidently is
one of those requiring very special
care. Get advice as to the very best
and most- scientific eye doctor within
reach, and then consult him. Give him
plenty of time to find the nature of
your trouble and the exact correction
needed. I have known many cases in
Which patients. have gone the rounds
of' ordinary 'treatment and never ob
tained good results because the exami
nations they received were neither
thoro nor scientific.

Stitches Are Absorbed
When stitches_ are taken in the scalp and

never removed by the doctor what beco rnes
ur them? Are they likely to make trouble
lnter?' ,S. T. B.

TIle stitches that a doctor'would
tnke in,a scalp wound would be of
SOllle material like catgut, which ab
�(Jl'bs after a few days. Whenever pos
Sible 'doctors use absorbent material so
the patient will not have to suffer tho
pain and trouble of having them re-

1110ve£1.

Can See Old Battlefields
Thru the co-operation of the French

government, members of the American
J,(!gion who go to Paris in 1927 for the
Legion convention, will be able to take
tours to ·-all localities in Northern
ll'rance where American. troops were

engaged in the World War, according
to Ernest

-

Ryan, department France
convention officer for Kansas,
In addition to the battletlelds and'

cemetery trips arranged by the Legion,
10 leading companies have offered'
tours to all. corners .of Europe that
come up to the standard set by the
France conventlnn committee.

Legionnaires going over sectors
where their outfit "did its stuff" will
not be -lonesome. All members of the
Legion making the Pnris trlp will take
at least one of the battlefield ana eem

etei'y tours. These tours wlll be under
the direct supervislon of the France
convention committee and will cost
from $5 to $16.50.
The battlefield and cemetery tours

are divided into -rtve dtstrtets, and
with the exception of one wHI include
a visit to an American cemetery,-where

soldiers are. buried. The. first dili't1:iet
com,prises nortb:evn Fl!ance and Bel·
gium, the scene' of Bnltlah activtties
during the war. The' second Is known
as the Ai9Ile·Marne district and In
.eludes that section between Ohateau
Thierry, Soi8sons and Rheims. The
third: district is the Meuse-Argonne
sector. The fourth district is St. Mi·
hiel; the fifth district is to the east of
Rhehns and is known as the Oaam
pagne sector. The cost of· the battle
field and cemetery' tours is included in
the general reservations.

Can't Stop the Kansans
'.
Folks back Ea'St· give Kansas credit

fo·r cyclones, corn, sunftowers and if
the wheat slogan keeps up that par
ticular cereal wlll be incl·uded. But
another factor that cannot be over-

,.

looked, or -stopped either, Is KaD811S
IIOOple. The Kansas Club of New York
has more successful J;l6I'Bons upon its
roster than any other state club in. t;be
city. And just last week Broadw85
was greeted lJy news of another Kan.
san scaling the heights' of· stardom.
'She is 110 other than Era Brlggs oil

Horton. She doesn't need an intro-·
ductlon "to her home town folks be••
cause they have heard her many times
in church. And Kansas singers. in
general will be able to recall the girl
who took highest honors in the KanSills
state vocal contest of 1922. The pub
licity in connection with that triumph
is responsible for starting Miss Briggs
on her career.

What appears to be needed in the
Orient a.t. this particular juncture Is a

good reliable China cement.

MODJ!L H oI.x-tube ONB Dial reeelver, Ie.. ·

tObel and II&tterlel, but wltb-battery cable attacbed, "70. Model H·lhdlo Speaker,
brown crystalline finiah",.•. ModelG,sameuModel H.but In amber bulhnd Ilge green,�J

THOSJ! ""CHRISTMAS CIFTS. What planning,
what solicitude, what sacrifice they repre

sent! And, alas! How quickly they are forgot
ten unless they fill more than a fleeting need.

But Radio is never forgotten. It brings hap
piness not merely for one day, but for all the.

days' to come. For Radio·-the great modern
source of entertainment and knowledge-a-meets
a permanent desire.

•

In choosing a gift that means so much. you
will'want .to be sure of rightness in every quality.
With Atwater Kent Radio you are sure. Who
ever receives itwill be grateful-and the gratitude
will-last.

.

Now only ONE Dial to turn!
What the self-starter did for the automobile.
Atwater Kent ONE Dial operation is doing for

There are no auxiliary tuning devices with .

which you have to fiddle to hear the progr:ams
clearly. This is genuineONE Dial control-s�ift.
certain. reliable.

For a-demonstration before Christmas, see the
nearest Atwater Kent dealer'NOW.

BVERY SUNDAY EVENING:-The Atwater Kent Radio Hour
brings YI}U the stars ot opera and. concer&, in Radio's linele
program. Hear it at 9:15 Eastern Time. 8':15 Central Time.
d1rough:
WEAP ••. N,,,, Yo,. WSAJ. •• Ci"ci1l1lali WPI: ••Philatklphu.
WJAR •••P,ooidtnce WTAM ••• Clenland weAR •••Pillsbu,tla
WREJ. ••••. Boston. WTAG...• 1fIorusll, WGR •••••• Buffalo
wac •••Washinglon WGN •.•••• Chicago woc ••••Daotnpo,'
ItID...... SI. Lollis' WccoMpls.-SI.Paul WWJ •••••.. INtroit

ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY! .d• .dI_I,,. Klnl, Pm. 14769 Wlssahickon Ave., Philadelphia, Pl.)

Writ' for Illultr�l4d booHII of .iltwatl, g,n' Radi.
P,/", IUghtlJ high" from th, RocHes WIst, and in C""ad.

Tbe quality of radio receptloD
depend! a. much on the ape.ker
.. on the receiving let. The,
work together. One must be ..

go�d as tbe other. Be Igre

yours its an Atwater Kent Radio
Speaker. It i. the Itandlrd of
tone, e.erywbere. Model 1.
iUuatr..ated; price ,,6.00.

Model JO, IIx-tube ONII Dill reo

cciy�r. Lesa tube. and batteriel..b..c
.,ltb battery cable, ,8S.00

Model J�,.e.en-tube OND Dial re.
cciTer Le. tube. and batt�rie., but

with battery cable, '140.00



The SouthwestWas-on Deck
This Section is Taking a Larger Place Every

Year at the International Exposition
BY F. B. NICHOLS

An Old Friend'
of Yours

THE Southwest, vIewed from the Wyoming won it. The Kansas boys
Onlcago standpoint, is takIng a did, however, place second on sheep.
larger part every year in "mak- John Hubly of Mason City, Ill., won

Ing" the International Live Stock Ex- the ehamplonshlp in the carload show
position. There was no exception to as usual on hls yearling Angus steers.
this trend in the performance whIch (Note to the composing room : Keep
was staged last week. And this was this set up and we'll use it agn in next
true from the. other states in this sec- year, maybe.) This was his sixth
tion as well 'as from Kansas. championship in the eight years ile

Wbat's the proof? Well, let's con- has entered the contest, and he won

sider a few of the awards, Includlng this time in the largest carload show
that of the grand championship on ever assembled In the ihistory of the
Hereford bulls, whIch went to Robert world. MI'. Hubly has lSI) Angus cows,
H. Hazlett of Eldorado. . May we be from which he gets ills show anlmals.
allowed to remark in passing 'that here The champions were born a year ago
is a prIze which the "brethren from last May, and were weaned November
over North America view with more 1. They were put on a ration' of
than ordinary enthusiasm. And also shelled corn and oats, half and half,
to suggest that. some of the awards, at that time, plus a pound of oilmeal.
taken by the Kansas State Agl'icultnr- On February _�, a pound of molasses
al College in the fat �cattle classes, such feed was added to the ration, and in

as that of champion in the grade' and May they went on grass, a�d also re

cross-bred classes, on the senior year- ceived shelled corn, and 2' pounds of
.

ling Dale's Master 2d, is a fIne indica- oilmeal and 2 pounds of cottonseed

tion of the feeding which is being done meal a ·day. New corn was substi-·
in Kansas, as compared to the Test of tuted for old September 1, and in Oe
the country? This animal, by the way, tober molasses fee�l was added to the
started his Chicago career by taking ration. ThiA Is the first time Mr.
first in a class of 40 animals. Hubly has fed cattle for show pur

poses without nlfalfa hay; he had
none. The cattle had clover hay last
year, but this fall they had no hay,
straw which they ate from their gen
erous 'sttllply of bedding being their
only roughage.
Kansas showed up well in the crops

show, as it has done e.ery year since
this section was established at the In
ternational, some of the winners be
ing: Hard winter wheat, Reno Oounty
Farm Bureau, Hutchinson; J. H.
Claassen, Whitewater; and Earl G.
Clark, Sedgwick. Ten ears of white
corn, Region 4,_ Herrnnn Groniger,
Bendena; Harold E. Stnadt, Ottawa;
H. A. Biskio, Seneca ; H. F. Groitiger,
Bendena; O. C. -Gronlger, Bendena;
and ·John A. Woods, 'pounc11 Grove.

department of the Oklahoma A and M: Oats, Harold' E. StancH, Ottawa;College. Things have been happening . Henry A. Walker, McPherson; and
right rapidly in !�yest,?ck CIrcles in John Brox, Atchison. Ollie TangeOklahoma Bl!lee Bliz went do,w� mann of Seneca took 1st on "10 ears of
there. The Kan&a!l delegation at Chi- junior corn" from Rezlou 4.
eago last week also "pointed with e

pride" to the fact that the percentage Two former "Kansas .<\ggies," Joe
placing in these judging' contests at Montgomery and Cal Kinzer. were on
the International, since they were es- the committee which handled the col
tabllshed, gives the Kansas State Agri- legiate Ilvestock judging contest.
cultural College first place.

_

---

A peculiar feature of this contest,
The judge in the fat cattle classes

was Senor George Gorden-Davis ofwhich is along the line of the tenden('y Buenos Aires, Argentine.in recent years, is the way the top
awards went to a block of states'in The Kansas collegiate livestock
this sectioD of the country: THus, 1, judging team took first on hogs.
Oklahoma; 2, Kansas; 3, -Neurasl,a; 4,
Mi"souri; 5, Indinna; 6 and 7, a tie,
Colorado and Iowa; 8, Texas. With
the ex,�l)tion .of 'the fifth place the
Southwe;,,' took the honor positions.
Does this. "suIt, which compares fair
ly well witc toe plncings in recent More ,than a thousand boys and girls
years, inull-a te that the instruction in were present at the 4-H Club Con
liYcstoek matters given in the agri- gress.
cultural coflegc9 of this sec-tion is su

perior to that offer<>d elsewhere?
In the non-l'ollegiarp contest I":ansas

took Dth pla('(', with 22 teams entered.

Every horse owner knows
Gombault's_ For spavin.
sJ:!lint, curb, capped-hock•.
fistula and other ailments,
Easy to use.· Leaves no lear
or blemish. At your drug
gist's, $2.00 a bottle, or
direct from us on receipt
of price.
TheLawrence-WilliamsCo.

Cleveland, Ohio.

GOMBAULT'S_
CAUSTIC

BALSAM First on Grain Judging
GOOD FOR HUMANS. TOO In the judging contests the South

west also rang the bell right along.
Kansas took first in the grain judging
contest, with eight teams entered,
which is about all that could have
been expected. In the collegiate live
stock judging contest Kansas emerged
in second place, wlth 23 teams en

tered, Oklahoma being first, as it was
last year. But even if the Sooners
were ahead again, the Kansas ,ioll;:s
take some reflected glory from the vic
tory, when they consider that the Right
Hon..W. L. Bllzzard, a graduate of
'the Kansas State Agricultural College,
is the head of the animal husbandry

In the fat Spotted Poland China
Classes the champion barrow was en

tered by the.Kansu<; State Agricultural
College.

An immense exhibit showing the
rapid westward progress of the Eur
opean c()rn borer was a fea ture of the

Ground Limestona
For Agricultural Purposes

WrIte t�r price. and F R E E _,pie
DOLESE BROS. COMPANY

no W. 2nd St., Wichita, Kanll&ll.
Plant: El Dorado. Kansas.

6to" the torture of IlOl'8 ehmoGa
hanCls. lust rub Weber iiUBIttrH
on them at nlKht. Next mcrnlna
,.f·b87 are healed and feellna line.
Ueed fer years b,. farmers and aU

E;r men, Wonderful f� chll-
hands. Keep. bOttle.

QU A TRIAL BOTTLE
u,__.._·th_Wi!r.!e__d&lo .......oDdlhf.. '.110
.... ..tDald.oaGGl''''' IIMII: ••

0en\NI Mfg. 00., Old.. Rapid.....

Su

�1109_."n 77aolUCllla 01 Farm.... NOlI
• Actual(y BavAI WAolnal.

WI._ II B_.CoIIu.-;'BllddJ.. , m-.Paln�Tires,Tuoea,etc. "Here'a the ReiIaon":........... Better GOodIo tor :r- MoneJ
JDa-hQqaUtT at LowPrI_MoDe7-BackOun ..
_fee. Our reputatioD b""ked 'Vc tboue1llld. of 1a&6",��·�J:J'.:r'=Tbe"YI.r...==�
CORD TIRES �,8H Co��I:�!

•
anteed. BIJr lavlnRo� (allalseil. eordo
OI'bailoona),tabetl,blltterlee, etc. ..... ,diIL
FAC'I'ORY'I'o I'A.IIEI
.AVB. yOU ..... OIlET

FREE :� If.�ffmmt!���
IIet. No � leatbel' aBed.

AD Lestl_ ColI.... .2;9t_ J'p. Simp"
II8I1d name tod� for I'BEID cataIOIr.

THE U. S. FARM SALES CO. Dept. 1231-� IALlIIA, KAlIS,
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BOBBIIOST AIIONG l)Ijli.. GB1NDBB8
Cnlah and IIrinlIIIII tbe IIiaID!I that&::l ft_ for

1I:."lc.n"""'"�"".u-:.:':f..":.. In baak.
. ._.....� MId hnlce ndlate from
� IhiiI of tb_ tarfaI OrlDden. SlDIpIe, ,ot
effeCtIve fD adjaatmeDt. Laot a Ilfetfme.
LIGIIlIUNHUlG - LOIIQun - EXTIIACAPICIlY

CONE-SllAPm BURRS '

10 .f...-ll til 211 B. P. or more. AIM SW�ld.DIs.,
It pa,. well to fDYeldpte. Catalotr l"REE.

'lite '.H.P..........c... iloliiiiBellll, IDd.
"l� I c...,,..'1 .....

Describesfarm trucks.
wagons and trailerswith
steelorwoodwhcels. Also
any size steel or wood
wheels to fit any farm
truck, wagon or trailer.
Fann tractors, Crawler
attachment for "Ford" or "Intemational"tractol1.
Write for free book, Ulustrated In 'colora, today.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO•• 30 ELM ST.. QUINCY, ILL

Grind. grain. aUnlfA. fodder.
etc". separa.tely 01' together. UllY
fineness. No extl'a attuchmenJ.8.
Trouble proof: the grinoer wllb
out burl'S or 100s6 work lng pI! rts
Make Your Own Mixed Feed .

��u��ti'::�·ol�;c'i/�';,n�o�!��; 2T $150
Timken bearings. 12 years· successful son'lce.
WrUe 10r folder and ground food .ampl"".

TheW.W: Feed Grinder Co.,Wichita. II.
---"-----

NEW RADIO
WITHOUT BATTERIES

The Crystal Radio Co., of Wichil:1,
Kan., tire putting out a new 600-mile
radio requiring no tubes 01' batterieS
and sells for only. *2.DG. 250,000 .su lis'
fied homes already have them. The.!'
will send descriptive folder and pictllre
of this wonderful set free. Write thenl.
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K(t/tsas Farmer for December 11, ·1926

('rops exhibit, and' it attrlcted more

'Itteution than any other djsplny.
Jndging from the reaction of the.Corn
Belt, folks, they are much alarmed
vel' the dangers of thls Invasion.

�

The meats exhibit probably attracted
more attention from Chlcago visitors

than aver before. And- farmers pres
ent indIcated a '(inn belief that the

brethren from the Great White Way
need all the education along this line

they can get 1
--------

Sunday School Lesson
BY N. A. McCUNE

'1'here are three pictures of truth and
branty in the Bihle whleh+refer to the
child as ,the Indica tor of what is right,
JII Isaiah the prophet 1001,s forward to

the hour when everything will be dif
J'l·rcnt. Peace will reign - good will
among men will not be' talked about,
but will actually exist. Even wild ani
uals will be fripudly with one auother,
HII!1 fear will vanish. "The wolf shall
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard
shn ll lie down with the kld : and the
calf and the young lion and the fatllng
tOl-'cther, and a little child shall lead
them."
Next, long, long after, Zechariah

1001,s forward to the hour when "Jeru
sn k-m shall be called a' dty of truth,"
n nd l the result? "The streets of the
dty shall be fnll of bovs and girls
playing in the streets thereof." Can
vou beat that? How many cities cnn

�ay now that their streets are fit ns

pIny grounds for boys and girls? We
think we are doing our duty when we

keep the children off the streets. An!)
then, chat afternoon when mothers
wore brtllglQg their babies to the great
�laster fill' Him to bless them. And He
rlld bless them. He took them, one by
one, in His arms. And then he snhl
"Whoso shall not receive the klngtlom
nl' God as a little child, he shall 110t
rntor therein." .Df no other religion Is
it true that its symbol, its coat of
1ll'II1S so to speak is a child. The best
Chl'i!>tiam! are child-like Christians.
WE'll, this all has to do with the boy

Fin muel, There are types of religion,
with respect to getting it. First, the
t''ype that is changed suddenly from
the old to the new, Saul is such and
Fit. Augustine and John Bunyan: Sud
don conversion. Then, there is the type
that grows gradually and naturnlly
from childhood. No sudden conversion,
because there has never been any bad
'hrPlJldng awny from God and right.
�nlllllel represents this type in the Old
'l'ostnment, and Timothy in the New.
:\pi ther ever br01(6 a "'uy from the
voice of conscience, nor "went wild,'
)101' sowed wild oats. They grew stead
ily in the love and fear of God.
Samuel was of this sort very natu

J'all�T. He was the ehild of praver. His
mother had nskcd for him. His name

men ns, "AsI,ed of God." Mother hll(]
much to do with it. all. "We arc not

surprised to learn that Byron's mother
was proud, ill-tempered .nnd violent; or

thnt Nero's was a murderess. On the
other hand, we need not 'be astonished
that Sir Walter Scott's was a lover of
poetrv : or those of Wesley, Augustine,
Chrvsostom, Bnsil and others were re

Illarlmble for their Intelltgence and
�oodness. !aike mother, like child. This
is what led Lord Shaftesbnry to ex

I'lnim, "Give me a generation of. Ohrls
Iian mothers, and I will undertake to
('hnnge the face of society in 12
months." .

�amllel lived at a very critical time.
'rhe people hud lived under a thco

!THey-that is, a state of society with
out a Icing, und where good lenders
ha(1 led them, the only monarch being
,1I'ho\'ah. But now they are restive un

rlor that method of government, and
thl'Y are planning for 'a Idng. But no

0111' Imows how it is to be done, 01'

II'ho is to be the king. And the mes·

�n;:e cOllies to a child! He Reems to
UP the only person in all the nlltion fit.
to l'e('elve a nl('ssage of sllch immense
illl]Jortnnee. The truth that'was to of·
frl'! a nation came to a 'boy, 12 years
olrl or so.

�11Il'h truth Hes in this. 'Children
UI'I' important, not only to continue the
1'111'0, bllt also as channels of teaching
gnuclness. Do pnrents teach children,
01' rio rhlldren teach parents? One time
a Illau and wife lived in a 'Vestern

t?lI'n. They 'had no children a nd cared
little fol' G,od or church, wi,1;h cQmpla
rent, self-centered liv.es such as many
onl('rs live. But one clity a little gi.rl
{':tllle to liv.e �ith, them. Things
changed. Life ,had a'dIfferent aspect.
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and became necessary.. The tln� Ipiss
said she wanted to join the church,
Futher and mother thought they bad
better, too. One time asmau boy was

taught to say the blessIng. After that
he always insisted on sliyi-ng it, even

when other members of the family
were In a hurry.
The church ceased to be an ornament
A mother 111111 a little boy whom she

bad taught to be trutbful. One daw
she 'was lying on the sofa with eyes
closed, altho not asleep. Tbe Iboy came
tip-toeing in, took two oranges out of
the dish on the center-table and slipped
out. The mother sa \Y, but said nothing.
She did not suppose be would' take
thiugs without asktng, 'but he did that
time, In a few minutes he came tip
toeing back, oranges in 'band. He

placed them in the dish, and as he did
so she heard him mutter, "That's one

time you got fooled, old devil." How
many big, broad-shouldered men that
day, from one end of the country to
the other, had as complete a victory
over temptation as that little chap?
That is worth 10 sermons and 50 edl
tortals. "1\ little child shnll lead them."
"Except ye become as little children."
This prnyer is as good for adults as

for little folks:
"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild;
Look upon a little child.
Pity limy simplicity,
'Suffer me to come to thee."

Lesson for December 12-The Boy SamueL
Flr"t Samuel. 3:1 to 10 and 15 to 19.
Gold .... Text: Speak, Jehovah; for thy ser

vant hearetn, I Sam. 3:9.

'. Watch Out-Trichinosis

, 17.
,

a year at using �'figures in connection
with his poultry, Floyd ,McMurray,
Jewell county, found tlult his flock
cleared him $395.71 above all expenses.
McMurray has made some Improve
ments on his paultry house and per-.
haps another yeaT's records wtll show
up even better th�n th.ls 'year's.

Record,Hereford Sale
The largest sale of registered Here

f.ord cattle in Ohase county for a num

ber of years recently took place, when
W. A. WilUs and Carl Herrick sold a

total of �53 bead. Prices fOI; the' cows:
ranged from $55 to $80 while year-old
bull

.

calves sold around $80. Older
bulls sold up to $160. The Willis &
Herrick 'herd consisted of cattle from
such herds as Gudgel's, ISimpson's and
R. H. Hazlett's.

Will Winter 1,000 Head
J. R. Kregar, Geary county's biggest

cattle feeder, will winter more than
1,000 head- of livestock this year. He
already has more than 400 cattle in
feed lots in association with Robert
Hay and W. Wilkerson, and will buy
300 more in the near future, as well
as 500 stock hogs. All of the stock is
being picked up locally instead of be
ing shipped in.

--------

'A lot of crooks now in stocks would
have 'been in the old Puritan days also
in stocks.

"Cook pork well" is the seasonal
warning of the" United States De
partment of Agriculture. Uncooked or

poorly cooked pork may result in the
serious illness known as trichinosis.
This disease, which is' painful and fre
quently fatal, is caused by a small par
asite that sometimes occurs in pork.
Hogs that harbor the parasites of

trichinosis show no symptom!!, and pork
containing the..parasites looks exactly
the same as other pork. The most prae
tleal means of preventing the disease
is thoro cooking of pork products.
The heat of cooking' destroys, the Iillra
sites. ' 'Hence well-cooked pork is safe
and trichinosis cannot be acquired if
the simple rule is followed of cooking
,pork well before it. is eaten.
Outbreaks of trichinosis lire generally
most common 'during the holiday sea

son wben various special raw pork
products and delicacies are consumed'.
The trouble also is likely to occur after
the customary winter hag-killing on
farms, when raw products are eaten,
hence the timeliness of the present
warnlng. The main point to remember
is to cook pork weU.

•

What Records Disclosed
Records are a mighty handy thing to

ha ve on the farm. Sometimes they dis
close facts that were kept covered up
to the time record keeping began. After

The McCormick-Deering P & 0
Little Genius 3 -furrow plow is
shown here pulled by the sturdy
4-cylinder McCormick ..Deering
lS-30 Tractor. The little Genius
is built in 2, 3, and 4-futrow
sizes for tractors of various

power ratings.

,

"'\

,��\ .�

McCormick ..Deering-the �,w �

mark of quality ma�ufacture---\�II
P&O

For more years than most of us can

remember, the name P 8< 0 has meant
absolute plowing satisfaction.Today,
theMcCormlck-D,eerlng line of tractor
plows bearing this name upholds the
P 8< 0, tradition with Incompar.able
tractor moldboard and disk plows
for open field, orchard and vineyard
use. Built by the makersof the famous
4-cyllnder McCormlck,Deerlng Trac
tors for every kind of soli and power.
Also, a complete line of horse-drawn
gangs. sulkies. and walking plows.

McCormick-Deering
4-cylinder FARMALL

The new all·purpose tractor for plant
ing and cultivating corn, cotton, and
othltr row crops. Leads the way to
real horseless farming.

MCCO�RMICK" DEERING
TRACTORS and P&0 PLOWS

THE McCormick-Deering dealer in your community offers you
tractors and tractor plows developed by one builder for your
satisfaction. The dealer, who is expert in gauging the machine

needs of his community, has chosen his stocks from the McCormick
Deering line with your soil, crop, and climatic conditions closely in
mind. If you are interested in turning your soil in the shortest pos
sible time and with the smallest expenditure of man labor,.we urge
you to study theMcCormick-Deeringcombination ofpower and plows.

McCormick-DeeringTractors are sturdy,modern, 4-cylinder units,
built in three types,-lO-20 h. p, and- 15�30' h. p. regular tractors,
and the two-plow Farmall designed for planting and cultivating row
crops in addition to doing all regular tractor work. All three embody
the same basic 4-cylinder engine design and are built according to
Harvester quality standards for long years of economical, labor
saving operation.

McCormick-Deering P & 0 Tractor Plows - moldboard and disk
types-are up-to-the-minute in every detail. Designed to plow with
minimum power and to operate with minimum human effort. Power
lifts, accessible levers, quick adjustments, easily removable shares,
etc., are features.

Ask the local dealer for specific information on tractors and plows
for your requirements.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
of America
(Inco,porakJ)606 So. Michigan 'Ave. Chicago, Ill.
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-Wheat is in Good Condition
Few Complaints of Lack of Moisture Except in

Western Third of the State

WINTER wheat still is in good
conditton and fields ha ve been
dry enough to permit pasturing,

Early sown fields in all the eastern
two-thirds of the state have been pro
viding good grazing. In South 'Central
Kansas a few farmers have been drltl
ing in fields that were too wet hereto'
fore. There are few complaints of lack
of moisture except in the western third
of the state.
Corn husking is about finished and

good headway 'has been made . with
grain sorghums. Some threshing of
milo and kafir has 'been done, but
most of the grain now is in header
stacks or shock and in good condition
to withstand the weather.
Some farmers took advantage of the

mild, open weather to begin plowing
for oats seeding. In the east and north
counties considerable work was done
in burning roadsides and waste ground
to destroy wlnterlng places for chinch
bugs.
Conditions for livestock have been

good, Witll gruss and wbeat providing
good grazing the inroads on winter
fodder have been held to a minimum.
'Some 'hogs and cattle went on full
feed, especially in southern counties.
Only minor and scattered outbreaks of
hog cholera and blackleg are reported.
Vaccination continues active for pre
vention of both diseases,

Allen-Farmers are selling corn freely at
50 cents and kaflr at the same price. Corn
will average 20 bushels and kaflr 30 bushels
to the acre. Eggs, 48c; butterfat, 50c.-Guy
III. Tredway.
AtchIson-Corn husking Is ·about done. but

no cribs are full. Hog cholera has caused
great losses. Some have vaccinated and their
hogs seem ·to do all right. Milk cows are

high. Cream and eggs are about all farmers
can depend on for this '�nter. There are a

good many public sales. Corn, 64c to 68c;
wheat, $1.25; cream, 42c; eggs, 44c, and
chickens, 150 to 170.-Mrs. A. Lange.

. Barber-The last week has been very
warm. 'Wheat Is malting rapid growth with
ample moisture. Farm 'work has settled
down to winter chores. No kaflr threshing
yet. Yields of spring crop seeds will be IIgh t.
Wheat, $1.17; eggs, 50c; cream, 41c; butter,
50c.-J. W. Bibb.
Brown-Farmers about done husking corn.

The yield In the west halt of the county Is
10 to 12 bushels, and In the east half 25 to
40 bushels to the acre. Whea,t Is small and
no good for pasture. Feed Is scarce. 'Wheat,
$1.25; corn. 60c; cream, 42c and eggs 40c.
A. C. Dannenberg.
Clay-Many farmers are cutting wood for

winter. Few cnttle are being fed as feed Is
scarce and most of the corn has to be shipped
In. Since the ground froze, farmers have
turned their cattle on the wheat fields,
which make good fall pasture, Bankers are

helping many farmers thru until another
crop Is raised. County Agent Jaccard Is do
Ing fine work and the Farm Bureau had a

big gMherlng at the county seat November
17. Eggs, 48c; wheat, $1.23; corn, 75c; oats,
450; hogs, $10, and butterfat, 40c.-P. R.
Forslund.
Cloud-November leaves us with a real

taste of winter, and the, nights a re wintry.
We have had rain and a light fall of snow.
Farmers are busy stacking and repairing
shelters. Feed will be scarce, but livestock
is doing fine so far. We do not get many
eggs or much milk. Both are high priced.
Eggs, 45c and cream, 40c.-W, H. Plumly.
DI.klnson -:' We are having Ideal ran

weather. Wlheat has made a good growth
and Is providing a lot of past ure. Some earn
fodder Is being shredded and kaCir being
threshed. Kaflr Is making 10 to 15 bushels
to the acre. Considerable wheat going to
market at $1.22. Not many cattle are full
fed.-F. l\o�. Larson.
'Douglas-Hunters from nearby towns have

been so numerous during the 1aRt few weeks
that farmers In certain localities will no
longer auow tresnasatng. fishing or hunting.
Bittersweet and many varieties of seed pods
are being commercialized. Considerable work
Is being done on the roads, which are In
good condition. Corn busker-s receive as

��gt aGI�ri�.ents a bushel and dlnner.-Mrs.

. Elk-Corn husking nearing cOlUpletion.
Corn damaged more than usual by wet
weather. Wheat good stand and color. but
smal1. Present weather fine for "Igorous
growth, No damage reporled from stalk
fields. Rough feed supply Is sufficient for

local use.

40c; eggs.
Lockhart.

Corn, 75c; wheat, S1.35:
\
oa t s,

40c; alfalfa hay, $15.-D. w,

Ford-Weather Is nice and warm. Wheat
Is coming along nicely and Is beIng pastured.
Farmers are busy huslting corn, and some

are threshing kaflr. Ltvesroctc Is doing we ll,
but several carloads have been shipped out.
Whea·t, $1.23; com. 70c; karir. 66c; bran.
$1.25; cream. Hc; butter. 45c and eggs. 40c.
-John Zurbuchen.
Harvey-Wea,ther Is fine for husking CMn

and threshing kattr. Milk cows are bringing
good prices at pu bl lc sales. Wh eat , $1.23:
corn, 830; knflr. 73c; oats, 45c: butter. 40c;
eggs, Hc; jack rabbits. 10c; cot ts, 7c; apples.
$1 to $1.76, and potatoes, $1.90.-H. W.
Prouty.
Jefferson-Corn yield Is very poor In t·he

southern part of Jefferson county. Some hog
cholera ,In northern part of the county. Sev
eral farm sales every week and fair price.
are paid. A county league enabled our high
schools to finish a very succeasrut season of
football. Cream. 39c; eggs, 46c, and hea.vy
'hens, 20c.-W. H. Smurr.
Johnson-Weather has been Ideal for a

month. Very little rain and only a light
snow. Roads are .good. A contract for 6 ¥..
ml1es of hard surfacing on the Midland
Trail let recently. Upland corn very .poor.
Mill feeds show a riSing price scale. Con
slderable coUonseed meal being used. Bran.
$1.25; white shorts $1.65; cottonseed meal.
$1.65; eggs, 48c, and mllk.55c.-lIIrs. Bertha
Bel1 Whitelaw.
Labette-Wheat d·rllled last of October and

In November Is up with good ·.tand. Much
of the corn Is gathered. It Is fairly good but
there are quite a few rotten ears. Pastures
good where bluegrass has some stand. Less
feed used up to date than for years at this
time of season. Wheat, $1.17; corn, 60c, and
oats, 35c.-J. N. lIIcLane.
Lane-Some wheat Is being drilled. . A

few farmers are sowing winter barley. Dr:r
weather stili continues. All subsott moisture
has been gone for a long time. Will take
a lot of rain or snow to put sott In good
condltlon.-A. R. Bentley.
Ness-Fair weather and good roads the

last two weeks. 'Wheat looks fairly good In
most places. Livestock Is lookIng fine. A
few public sates w l th articles seiling at good
prices. Wh ea t, '1.20; corn, 85(': oats. 50c;
kartr, 75c, and cream 7Sc.-James McHlI1.
Norton-After a snow flur"y and

r

a cold
spell. we are having nice wea.rher again. The
8011 Is In fine condition for wheat which Is
going Into the winter In excellent condit Ion.
Instead of farmers hauling corn to market
th!,y are hauling It from town to their farms.
There are some public sales. Hens are on a
strike. Feed fs sca rce and some farmer� are

questioning how they are going to get their
stock thru the wlnter.-J. J. Roeder.
Osage-The mild weather has enabled us

to nearly finish the little standing. uncut
corn, so that heading kaflr Is In order now.
Seed Is 90 per cent ripened. No time. for
fall plowing and many prefer' Single IIsUng
In spring for· corn or kaflr. Oats following
corn generally Is planted by dlsklng.-H. L.
Ferris.
Osborne-We are enjoying fine weather.

Wheat Is doing nicely, and It Is being pas
tured. This Is helping the feed proposition.
Most farmers are"mllklng some cows which
Is a paying bustness with butterfat at the
prIce It Is.-E. G. Doak.

Republl�-Mlld wealher again has caused
·the wheat fields to green up and they stili
afford good pasture. Corn Is neartv all
husked, but the crop was short. There are

few farm sales. Poullry ra Isers are not

getting many eggs. Eggs, 45c; corn. 88c;
alfalfa hay. $16 to $18, and hogs, $10.50.
Alex E. Davis.
RIce-We are havlng fine weather and

wheat Is getting a good start. Wheat fields
are being pastured In nearly all parts of this
county. Livestock Is In good condition. Yery
few public sales. Annual meeting of Farm
Bureau Is being held this weel<. Wheat.
$1.20; butterfat, ·39c; eggs, 42c;' hens. 17c.
Mrs. E. J. Killion.
RookS-Farmers have their work about all

fInished. Quite a few' 'closlng out sales.
Prices are low. 'Wheat Is sprouted nicely In
some parts of the county. Wheat. $-1.16;
corn, 95c; bran. $1.35; eggs, 38c; butter-ta-t,
35c.-C. O. ThDmas.
Rush-Wheat Is doing well under favor·

able weather conditions. It Is providIng con

siderable pasture. The scanty crop of grain
sorghum Is being threshed. Wheat. $1.20;
eggs, 44e; butterfat, 39c.-·Wm. Crotlnger.
SeclJrWl�k-Flne wea.ther the last week has

caused ·the growing wheat to take new life.
Some stacks are being threshed at the pres
ent time. The late sown wheat Is making a
poor showing and some did not get. up as It
was too cold and wet In October and No
vember. Some fIelds were prepared for
wheat that could not be sown. LI\'estock Is
In good condition. Roads are good. Hogs
are scarce. �gg8 are high and few farmers
seiling· an�·. Eggs, 45c; wheat, $1.23; onts,
42c, and corn 70c.-V\'. J. Roof.
Smith-We are Having' Ideal fall weather.

Have had plenty moisture and wheat loolt
Ing good. Cattle stili pasturing· on the
wheat, and not much feed consumed. Plen
.ty of water for stock. Chickens are sta.rtlng
to lay and cows freshening. so things look
better. Corn. 83c; onts.Hc; c.rea.m. 39c and

.

eggs, 48c.-Harry Sa·unders.
Wn.on-AII the farmers are t"j'lng to get

"lhelr corn husked nnd In lhe crib before wel
wealher comes. Corn Is malting a fair yield .

• Kaflr Is being tOPJll'd and threshed. Ther"
Is a good ylpld of Itaflr. lItost of the silo.
are filled. Llvestook Is. In good condition.
Some corn, hogs, hay and cattle being hauled
to market. and a. few faml sales 'wllh gbod
prices. \Vhea,[ growing well.-A. E. Burgess.

A Glance at the lUal'kets
After ·the needs of the holiday markets

have been filled there UHually Is a quiet
spell wit.h dullness and �olne tendency to
lower prlce�. These conditions altvuys pre�
vall after Thanksgiving and New Years. At
such times changes In prices and conditions
are by no means startling. This �ea,�on there
Is perhaps more thun the usual tendency to
sagging away 'of prices be('ause the gen�rnl
level for some time past has been slightly
downward not only for fnrm products but
for goods of other kind.. A few products
were seIJlng at higher l,rioes around the first
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You choose blooded stock by name.
That is the safe way to get q�uality..

CRANE
VALVES· FITTINGS
PLUMBING FIXTURES·WATER
SYSTEMS AND SOFTENERS

Backed by a 'I-year name and
bya responsible dealer near you

When you hatch your own chicka you
getall theprofit from �ultry raising.
Sure Hatch Chicks are healthy; grow
fast and always bring top prices,
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SureHatchQuality Incubaton have beeD OD

the muket 28 years: are maltins money for
thoueandto of farm folb, Easy to operate. No
e"perienee n_ry. All fixtu_ lJrUaranteeci
one year. Moisture Cause and "Uncle s
Poultry BooJc" FREEwith each machine.
Before you buy_an Incubator SEND FOR

FREE CATALOG and learn all about Sure
Hatch. Then calion your Dealer and ..... the
machine iteelf. If your Dealer does not have
Sure Hatch you can buydirect from the factory,
Abo coal and oil brooden.·
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SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
Bo.14 Fremont. Ne"".
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BUIlDS HEALTH AIID Y1TAUn III BOTH OLD 1110
YOUIIG BlRDS-IIICREASES EGG YIELD-HELPS
InOUlY 1110 HIS GOOD EfFECTOII fERllUn
. For9yearsltw Itoodthe severetlllltordoiDg
an that ia claimed for it. Ju great value ...
positive worm control is iu action to enable
the bird. to digest and ....imilate the WOrml.
No ."pelliDa, with attendant CObtamina
don of pnm_ by undeatroyed worm
.... or larvae. No poUon. or Iidda.
-Of. $'•• GIL $3, • & gal. be $12.50 rn,aY

I:'DE'E 32/N1p Boolrkt
CA "C-IIIOIIISn. ,.,,"'0""'''

BARNES EMULSION CO.
laIn OffiCI &5 lontpmery SIrIet, San FrancllCO
Itd_llr_ .. Icbll.�cII. 11tI&.,SI, 1JIu1.. 1Io.
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tFURS
AND BIDES TANNBII
and MANUFACTURBII
INTO COATS, ROBBilt

RUGS. LADlES' FINE FURS, ETC.
Repalrln... RemodeUna, ReUnlna,

WESTERCAMP FUR AND TANNING co.
Colorado Sprlncs, Colo.

ReIiabll' Furriers, Tanners and Taddermi.1I
Cataloa. shlpplna taas, F R E E II
ete., sent on request II
Blahut Prices Paid. tor Raw FDII

WOLF
COYOTE, FOX, RAT and MICldlEEXTERMINATOR CAPSULES W

tnstructtone. Oot 9 coyotes one nlihR�ll,'Ought $121.50. FREECIRCUL� ,

GEORGE EDWARD&, LIV.lNGSTON, MONTANA

�
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40 years of fair dealirur.. honest
rrrading and prompt returiuo: ·O'"or tocatlOn

In the best fur seilingmarket In America en"

abIes us to pay more for raw furs. Bhlpmwe�gbeld separate and prices quoted If desired. ...

for price !ista and shipping tags.
'_-AU standardmake trapsat lowest pdc",'

20• ..J;.:; ::l:.w" FUR c:.,::.��. M ..

The Nation'. Great Poultry Manual. I az
........ Baaatlful Plotu.... Mrs. Be,,"'.
........ with Batch..,.. BIood·T..ted, Pare.BNd

PeaI�S.notatb�.::.t
man....:fOedI.,,1I':::tJ",,'1 kS� I ty "P��r::-.::::Obl�

Brooders. �.etIc. qol,. G ceD" to belD man;
B.RRY·S POVLTRY FARM. 8o" I., el....n.. lowe

5 Magazines98c
Woman's Worl d, I y8lr...

!
OnIT

Gentlewoman, I Jear......................
98Good Sterles, I )'elr....................... C

American Needlewoman, I year...... 5
capper's fanner, I Je8r................. ForAII

ThIs b� special Club Offer Is .000
for' a limited time. Save Money "1
8endlng your Order Nowl

.

Order Special Club No, F·lllO
CAPPER'S FARMER, Topeka, J(aD.



Kansas Farmer lor 1!�cember'11, 1926 . .:

of December, Including bloltter, eggs and Topeka State Journal
,.

and tor some
sweet potatoes•.Cotton, grain. and livestock time he served .......ho..·t 'pay ';;.hil-e he
were not showing any great change for the "'" >Y'..... ..

time being. Apples and the general list of was going thru his '''cub'' days. Be w.as

vegetables no more than hold their own. with' ':be Journal untll 1905' during
The position of whe&t was made a little "

weaker because of -the luger estimates of which time ·he covered every "run" on

the Canadian crop which now measures up th I 19"" h -'. t.to.rI'h
close to the great crop of Iast season. Pros- e paper. n vu e wen . ",,�e

peets of Increased "upplles from South Daily capital as city editor alid tbe
America also overhang- the market. Prices, following year he became managing
of winter wheat declined during November. '. .

6 to 10 cents. bringing the market 35 cents editor. Be se�ved in tbat capacity un

below that of last season. Corn and O&ts til 1913 when "he resigned to enter a
bave followed the wheat market> downward

'

. '.
to the extent of 1 to 6 cents. Corn has been private publicity buslness, Be became

:�I�!.t���I:"r�elt':t':rl.a.,St�,S���0��St9P�I,::�:��!: publlcity agent of t,1:(e 'fair.

selling higher than In late 1926. Three yool's later he accepted the

Colder weather helps the market for milt "positton of fair secretary. It was a

feeds a little and most of them except tJ:le iii ti i th hi t f th f i
.

corn and cotton products,.went"Up In No- cr t ea me nr e s ory 0 ear

vember to last year's level or higher, .cot- when he became secretary. The legisL
tonseed meal Is lower than last sea.son by
$10 a ton and meets a brisk demand from
stock feeders and dalry·men.
Timothy hay did not change much In price

during the fall months. The market level

was $1 to U a ton lower this season, but

f�:I�I:w��Yle��:.h a short crop, did not share

Late fall declines brought hogs down $1
-to $2 a 100 pounds In the We�tern markets.

Lambs also ranged a little lower than they
did early In, the season, but prices of beef

cattle and calves did not change much. The

decline In hogs was not unusual for the time
of year and did not carry the level much be

low that of a year ago, but steers nnd lambs

have been selling $2 to $3 lower this season

in Western markets.
Cotton markets .snapped back vigorously

when the price fell below 12 cents, but gains
did not take the average far above that

mark, which contrasts with 20 cents or

higher a year ago. Reports of the heavy

f':;':.�����':,;tn���u�n��e�:;'i'�� a���:���n��ni�
and foreign, tends to relteve the situation

gradually. Projects to support t he market

financially and to promote reduction of next
seanson's acreage continue to attract much
attention.
The tendency of -the potato market haa

been downward this fall. The early fall de

cline was fairly sharp and forced markets 6

(0.26 cents a 100 pounds lower In November,
"rlnglng the general price level one-fourth

to one-third lower than In early winter of

1926. Th'ls lower price level at least offered
more _Toom for the possible winter rise that
so many· growers have been' hoping for.
The situation remains Itke that of last sea

son, except that there are supposed to be at

lea,t 10 per cent more potatoes this 'season,
altho the production stm Is below average.
The rather poor qualtty of the potatoes In

some sections- tends to .reduce the supply of

flrBt-ql{lBS market stock.
'Sweet potatoes were showing some tend-

�:fJ�\�I·��:IJr;o�er�o�."��e��I�u�e:,�: ����:'
still was only about half that <>t the season

before when the advance wall more rapid.
The heavy prcductton In Virginia and other
states In the northern part of the sweet no
.tato region Is some explanation of this sea

son's lower level and the failure of the mar

ket to l<eep pace with that for whIte pota
toea. Cabbage moved up $2 to $7 a ton dur

Ing November but was some $2 to $5 under
the level of 1925. With the production of

storage cabbage somewhat larger than last
season and the Increased acreage plan ted In
the South, the situation Is not quite so favor-
able this season.

.

Apple prIces slant downward a little In the
East and upward In the MiddlE> West. while
the Northwest has been holding about the

same, but changes were not startlIng any
where and the general level hns remained
one-fourth to one-third lower than last sea

son.
Butter prices tend upward as winter ap- Hodges Gets Four IncomesJlroaches and the supply of choice fresh

stock decreases. Gains of 2 to 5 cents on

best grades occurred In the leading markets.

Most markets have been a IItlie higher than
they were. a year ago. Makers .or dalW
products In leading sections have been fav
ored with a mild season, comparatively
cheap mm feeds, and active consuming
markets.
Some foreign butter began to appear In

November. Dairy markets of Europe are

depressed to a level which shows a chance
of profit on Imports when pr-Ices are above

06G cents. Demand seems active enough to

dispose of the fresh make and to draw

heavily on storage holdings.
Cheese a little more than held Its own

with gains aver-ag lng about half a cent dur

Ing November, bringing the range fully a.

cent higher than prevailed a yea r ago. One
cause of the better conditions Is the good de

mand, another Is the shifting of "0me dairy
ecneerns to butter making when the price of
'butter advanced.

.

Poultry products have been st e a dy ' with
'!Dovement of stock active. Receipts were

..eported running heavier tha.n a. year ago,

storage holdings continuing to Increase

rapidly, especially homlngs of broilers and
fryers. These two classes of poultry have
been of rather'poor average quality and "UP

plies moved slowly and tended to accumu

late. Turkey receipts .have not been heavy
but have been sufficient for tile demand,
altho some markets have "been quoting
prices a little higher than a year ago. Fresh
lBupplles seem to be liberal, but holdings In

storage of this description are IIgh r,

•
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Free Fair Secretary Dead
Phil Eastman, secretary of the Kan

sas Free Fair, died in Ohicago, Novem
ber 29. Be and Mrs. Eastman "were

there ·attending the National Associa
tion of Fairs and Exposttlons, and
some plans were 'being formulated for

the Free Fail' of l{l27. Mr. Eastman
had made arrangements ,to meet his
wife at 8 .o'clock on Monday evening,
and it happened that 'he 'arrived at the
appointed place before she did. When
Mrs. Eastman got there, 1\11'. Eastman
was 'being supported by two officers,
Ilnd he told his wife he couldn't catch
his breath. lfrs. Eastman went to sum

mon medical 'aid, 'but when she re

turned Mr. Eastman was dead. Death
resulted from heart disease.
Mr. Eastman was born at Worcester,

Mass., September 25, 1875 and moved
to Topeka with his parents in 1879. He
attended the Topeka 'schools and after
WIard spent two years at-the Ma.rmaduke
millmry academy 8ft Sweet Springs, Mo.
In 1897, he became a reporter on the

c

c

Ottawa and Wabaunsee counties
now stand at the head in the matter
of scho) children Immunized against
diphtberia, according to the report of
Dr. -Helper, county .health officer for
Ottawa county. A general drive is.

'beIng instituted in an attempt to rid The BullerAll Steel Saw Frame
the state of this dread disease by 19W.

•

Built In seven styles. Including front end Ford
son, 10-20 and 15-BOllcCormlck-DeeriDlr. TIl...
saw fromeos have nroused great Inter
est amonlr farmers. Our ROLLIN
TABLE makes them the eaBlsst
operated. Absolutely rot-proof-OuUast
serera! wooden frames. Get nur rata ..

�:e:1�1 �l���u��d �h,::�,:lrew:lt�a�:!,e�"o ''_'''''''r"'I�''

dealer. Write today.
Buller Ctupler Company, Dept. A, HllIlboro. K..

Phil Eastman

lature of 1923 had given the state fair
to Hutchinson and the Topeka fa1r was
about $20,000 in debt, Eastman opened
the gates of the fair· grounds and an

nounced" the fair was free to the world.
The deficit was wiped out the first

year he had charge.' As the result of
his management, the fail' has had re

-markable success ever since.
Burial was in Chicago as Mrs. East

.man's parents live in thac city, and
she expects <to' make it her 'home in__

the future.

(Continued from Page 3)

"Hodges & Son." But Elmer has earned

that honor. For the last fi,e years he
hns paid for all of his clothes, school
books 'and other items wIth his pigs.
AmI it was in pig club work that he

made his best money. Last year he
made $295.48 on a sow and litter proj
ect, thus carrying off the highest hon
ors for profit for Kansas in the par
tfclar dub to which he belonged.
The partnership of father and son

entered ill the club work as well as on

the farm. Elmer and his father took

a father and son prize in 1924 and re

peated that winning last year. "Elmer

now has a mighty fine bank account

for a 15-year-old hoy," his father

smiled. "Much better than a good
many of his age. Be is interested in
showing his pigs now. This year he
got first on boar pig at the county.
fair."
Besides the money Elmer makes from

his hogs he 'bas a chance to make a

profit for himself in the truck gardens.
Both Elmer lind Lorena have special
rows or melons and other truck desig
nated as their personal property, and'

the profit from these can be used as

they choose. "Boys and girls will not
learn to hate the farm if they can

share in the profits like that," Mr.
Hodges said.

Lead in Immunization

A peculiar form of pa'ralysls has
locked a Callfornia man's hands in an

extended posltlon about 37 inches
apart, There is nothing he can do now

except tell fish stories.
.

"

Put: PEP
in hermilk -making organs
WHY are somany cows logy, lazymilkers during thewinter

months? Why do somuch of yourmilk profits fade away
through the expensive disorders tliat so seldom occur wllen
your cows are in pasture?
Theanswer is simple-!Qu expect toomuch or their digestive. /

and assimilating organs. You suddenly shift them .from tender

green pasturage to heavy, dry feeds. They are deprived of ex
ercise. Their physical vigor is at lowest ebb justwhen the 'feed
ing demands made upon them are at the peak.
But you can make themilk pail fill in spite or dry feeds and

winter weather. Kow-Kare builds up the digestion and assimi
lation so it can carry this extra load. Heavy feeds can be safely
fed and fully converted intomilk if the cow is given this active
aid to her milk-making process•.
Kow-Kare results are not guesswork. You don't have to use

it on faith. Just keep close records ofmilk yield without Kow
Kare, then compare with the �eld two or three weeks after
Kow-Kare has gotten in its work. The cost is slight-a single
can of Kow-Kare will ration one cow for one to two months.

For Cow Diseases- and at Calving
When your cows freshen, Kow-Kare. should. be used two or

threeweeks beforeandafter-to assure freedom from disorders"
and robust health to cow and calf. Troubles at calving are al
most unknown where Kow-Kare is used..

For the treatment of such disorders as Barrenness, Retained Afterbirth,
Abortion,. Bunches, Scours, Lost Appetite, etc., Kow-Kare has a 30-year
reputation as the one reliable. aid to Quick recovery and full production. It
costs little to use-but brings big returns in cow health.

.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., Inc" Lyndonville, Vermont
Mal,,, 01Kow-Kare, Ba, Balm, Gran" Gar,etRem,th. America"Hon, To"lc••te.

Feed dealers, general stores, drug
gists have Kow-Kare-$1.25 and
66c sizes (six large cans, $6.26).
Full directions on can. Mail orders
sent postpaid if your dealer is not
supplied. Our valuable free book
on cowdiseasessent free, on request.

KOWKARE
FAMOUS CONDITIONER

OF MIL�H'COWS

NewRadio Perfected
Distant Stations Heard Without

Expensive Equipment
Recent rumors hinting at a new and

amazing development In radio have finally
been confirmed.
The new radio takes the place of the ex

pensive equipment usually sold for farms
and towns from 25 to 600 miles away from
broadcasting stations. It works without

any batterles at all, and gives regular long
distance reception night after night even In
bad weather.
Aided by nothing but a covered wlre.and

a pair of head phones, this wonderful in
strument is bringing the finest entertain
ments in the world Into thousands of homes.
You, too, can get one of these wonderful

radios by writing the Radio Club, 13 Cap
per Building, Topeka, Kansas,

"INFO ' ,
the newest card game marketed. En
tertaIning and absorbIng to younli
and grownup•. Unexcelled for olngle
or double solitaIre and progressive

partl... By mAli fifty cents. Agents wante�.
N. W. COLTHAR. BOULDER. COLO.

"'.'

._/
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Jlen thra oar Farmers' lIarket aud hra
your .arplu! into profits.

Kansas !f!a'l'mer ,,'or.:Deoembe« ,11) 1U26 --

Buy thra oar Farmers' lIarket aud .a....
money on your farm predueu pure"".,

TABLE OF RATES
One

Words time
10 ....•.. $1.00
11 ....... 1.10
12 .••.... 1.20
18 ..•.... 1.30
14 1.40
16 .••.... 1.60
16 ..•.... 1.60
17 ..•.••. 1.70
18 1.80
19 1.90
20 ..•.... 2.00
21 ..•.... 2.10
22 .•••... 2.20
28 ....... 2.80
24 ..•.... 2.40
25 2.50

Four
ttmes
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
6.12
6.44
6.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
'7.68
8.00

One
Words time
26 ..•.•• $2_tiO
27 2.70
28 ..•... 2.80
29 ..••.• 2.90
30 .....• 3.00
31 ...... 3.10
32 ..•••• 3.20
33 ...... 3130

... 34 ..•... '3.40
35 .... ". 3.50
36 ..••.. 3.60
·37 ...... 3.70
38 ..••.. ·3\80
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

Four
times
$ 8.32

8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92

10.24

19:;: 5
11.20 Card wlll bring them. American Auction
11.62 College. 844 Walnut. Kansas City. Mo.

g.� FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN•. BAGGAGEMEN.
12:48 (white or colored). sleeping car train por-
12.80 tel'S (colored). $150-$250 monthly. Experience
13.12 unnecessary. 802. Railway Bureau. East St.

Louis. Ill.

LADIES MAKE BIG MONEY SEWING. APPLE AlND PEACH LOW AS ine. GRAPE-Experience' unnecessary. Ma ter lu ls cut. .vtnes 5c. Best varieties. Postpaid. Cat-Instructions furnlshed_ "Burnha rn Mfg. Co., alog free. Benton County ·Nursery. Dept. 6,1265 Broadway. 'New York. Rogers. Ark.
YELLOW iI"'E"',R=-M"'U"'D"'"'A-A"""N=D-CC"'R"'Y=S"T"'A"'LO-=W=A""'X
Onion Ptan.ts - now ready. 1.000-$1.50; 6.000-

$7.50 prepaid. Own and operate largest onlon
farm In llnlled States. J. Armengol, La'redo.Lessons Pree Texas,

PURE. CEifTIFIEO-piNK-KAFIR. DAWN'
IKarlr. Early sumac Cane. Feterlta. and

"Dwarf Yellow Milo seed for sale. For sam
ples ".rId Quotations wett e Fort Ha},-s Ex
perlmont Station. Hays•.Kan.

J[)]§JP>ILAY lHieadlnll1lg§
Display headings are set only In the size

and style of type above. If set entirely In
capital letters. count 15 letters as a line.
With Capitals and small letters. count 22
letters as a line. The rate Is $1.50 each Inser
tion for the dleplay heading. One line head
Ings only. Figure the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add
the cost of the heading. '

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified advertise

ments In this paper are reliable and we ex
e_rclse the utmost care In accepting this class
of advertising. However. as practically every
thIng· advertised has no fixed market value
and optnions as to worth vary. we cannot
guarantee satisfaction. nor Include classified
advertisements within the guaranty on Dis
play Advertisements. In cases of honest dts
pute we will endeavor to 'brlng about a sat
Isfactory adjustment between buyer and seil
er, but we will not attempt to settle dis
putes 'where the parties have vilified each
other before appealing to us.

AGENT8-8ALESMEN-WANlrED

;FARMER AGENTS IN KANSAS AND OK-
lahoma to sell hand power milking rnn-

chtne, Retails $110.00. Write Standard
Farm Supply Co .• Newton. Kan'A
FAMOUS"$23.85 VIR-GIN WOOL LINEfli:'AS
choice Kansas terrItory open. Liberal com

missions In advance; free sales our.flt. Crane
Xent Clothes. Dept, 729. Kansas City. Mo.
."ALESMEN WANTED: MEN TO--sEiLL
our high grade line of nursery stock.

Steady work. pa.yments weekly. Write for
'our proposition. The Ottawa Star Nurseries,
Ottawa. Kan. ,

fA.GlllNTS: OUR NEW HOUSEHOLD
cleaning device washes and dries windows.

_weeps. cleans walls, scrubs. mops. Costs less
than brooms. ·Over half profit. Write Harp
er Brush Works. 170 3rd Street. Fairfield.
Iowa.
WONDERFUL NEW BATTERY CHARG-
Ing Super-electroly·te. When simply poured

Into, discharged ba ttertes they become
charged without aid of line. All garages
IProspective customers. Ford Batteries $6.20.
Mlckman Co., St. Paul, Ml n n, '

!AGENTS�NEW PLAN. MAKES IT EASY
to earn $50.00 to $100.00 weekly. selling

shirts direct to wearer. No capital or ex
perience needed. Represent·a real manu
facturer. Write now tor free samptee.
Madison Corporation. 566 Broadway, New
iYork.

PAINT

."SAVEALL" HOUSE PAINT. ANY COLOR.
$1.75 gallon. Red vba rn !�aint. $1.35 gallon,Cash with order or' C. O. D. Freight paid on

orders for 10 gallons 01' mo re. A good 4 Inch
brush for $1.00. H, T. \VI!1<1e & ce.. 104
Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan.

DRIED APPLES, BETTER QUALITY. FOR
less money. 'Write Jim Smith. Farming

ton. Arkansas.
SPLIT P-I--N-'I-'O--B--E'-A-N'-,-S-,-N-E-'-V-- CROP.'! (io
pounds $3,20. freight paid In Kan. Jack- HAND LOOMED RUGS FOR SALE. WEAV-aon Bean Co., woodwa r-d, 01<1a. Ing, �Irs. Carl Lundgren, Osage Clly, Kan.NEW--CROP-TAiiLE-RICE. FHESH AND
sweet. 100 pounds beautiful clean wrrtte ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE FROMrice double sacked, $4.50. J, Ed Cabaniss. manurao tueer at bargain. Samples froe.Box 21\, Ka ty, Texas. H. A. Bartlett. Harmony. Maine.

4oLIis.-BL-ACK \oVALNiTTS$2:00":liiOLBs.
Pop Corn $5.00; 6 Ih s, Pecans $1.00; 6 Ibs,

Peanuts' $1.00. Olher good things for Christ·
mas 'cheap, Wr l t e for prices. Henry Jefferies,
Ottawa. Kan.

DOGS /FE:&IALE HELP WANTED SEEDS, ELANTS AND NURSEBY STOCX

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES. GOOD
prices. Reagan's 'Kennel. Riley. Kan.

BLACK-BRiNliLE-B-ULL- PUPPIES. TEN
"dollars. S. F. Crites. Burns. Kan. ...

ENGLISH SHEPHERD DOG'S AND PUP
pies. Chas. Teeter, Fairfield. Nebr.

ENGLISH; SHEPHERDS. BLACKS AND
browns. E. A. Ricketts. Kincaid. Kan.

THREE REAL WOLF DOGS; FIRST '$50.
takes them. G. H. Anderson, Heading.Kan.

GER�M"-A""""'NO-P�O�L�I"'C�E�=PUPS. EXTRA- GOOD
breeding. M. W. Zimmerman. Alta Vista,Kan.

POLICE DOG S. -REGISTERED. PROVEN
farm dogs. Westerwald Kennels, SaUna,Kan.

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES. FOX
Terriers. Sunnyside Kennels. Havens-'

ville. Kan.
FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-CLASS HOUNDS
trained on-coon, skunk and 'opoasurn. Trla�.

Reasonable. A. F. ·-Sampey. Springfield. Mo.

FAR:&I PRODUCTS

BALED 'ALFALFA HAY. WRITE US FOR
carload prices. F. O. B. here. Dolton Bros.,

Greeley. Colo,

PIGEONS

EXTRA HOMERS AND YOUNGSTERS.
l\.{arten Johnson. Russell, Ka.n.

WANTED: 10.000 COMMON PIGEONS. R.
S. Elliott. 7500 Independence Ave .• Kan

sas City. Mo.

STRAYED NOTICE
"���--��--------�------------�---
TAKEN UP BY CURTIS G. JONES OF
Oswego, Labettc County, Kansas. on No

vember 15th. one 'hound dog. male; white
and black spotted. scar on right hind foot.

/splJt ear, age 7 years, Harry Owens, CountyClerk.

:&OSCELLANEOUS

In your spare time. Only $50-5 hoursInstruction. New ships. Expert Instruc
tors. Write today for details. Alexander
Aircraft Co., noonl 411 Manuf.acturers·Etagle ..

rock, Den ver, 0010.

INC1'BATORS

400 EGG PORTER INCUBATOR. L IKE
new. % price. J. C .. Banbury. Pratt. Kan.

POULTRY
Poultrv Advertisers: Be sure to state 011 YOIl,order the heading under which you want your ad

vertisement run. We cannot be responsible lor cor
rect classification 0/ ads containing more than one
product ,,"less tlze ciassificatioll ;s stated Oil order

ANCONAS

COCKERELS FRO�I SH}O�PPARD'R FIFTY
dollar mate find f rom the best laying hens

Pr-Ices from $2.00 to $5.00 euch, Sh ern
'

Yoder
Yoder, Kan.

I WI-SH WE IH.IE'W

A C OLJPLEOf NICE'

GIRL $ HEI?£ IN

BIG e>uRG

EDUCATIONAL

lMACHINEBY-FOB SALE OR TBADlII
FOR BARGAINS IN FEED GRINDERS
nearly all sizes and makes new or used;also tractors, • separators, plows, steamers,sawmills. boilers and road machtnerv phone'373. WJll Hey. Baldwin. Kan.

BADIOS

Bconomical 5
The Tadlo thlllt gives you 12 to 18 months TRACTORS-TRACTORS-TRACTORS. 10from B Ba.t ter l es, We Invite comparison. I ton Holts. second hand. $500.00. 10 ton

Age.ntB wanted. E. D. Rtchar-dson
'

Mfg. Co.. H�ltF. almost new or rebultt, saiec.ne to
Cawker City, Kan. For economy In radio. 1$3000.00. 5 ton Holt s, $500.00. Rebuilt. $1250.00.Best "SO". rebuilt. $2750.00. Best "SO". re

[ buf lt. '2400,00. Wheel tractors. atl lcinds,second hand and ahnost n ew, at bargainprices. Atldress Box 127. \OVlchlta. Kan.

FURS

THEBESTO COLORADO HONEY. . 5-LB.
-ca n no st pa id $1.45; 10-lb .. call postpaid$2.45. Sa t i sf'ac t to n guaranteed. The Colorado

Hon ey producers' Association, Denver, Colo.

I CAN PAY MORE FOR RAW FUR:;.
Send me trial shipment or write. J. H.

Egan. St. Francis. Kan. :&IACHINERY WANTED
MORE MONEY FOR YOUR FURS. HOW
to get It! Write today for t ree market

Information and prices.
'

L. Mandelberg &
Sons, rnc., Alliance, Nebr.

WANTED TO HEAR OF TRUCK BAR-
gains, one ton size. ,Prefer Ford. Chev ..

rolet. I. H. C. Give full description and
1110<1el in fh'st letter and lowest cash price.If Int.enested will answer. H. H. Schelrman.
Stratton. Colo.TOBACCO

HOME SPUN TOBACCO GUARANTElllD.
Chewing. five pounds . $1.50; 10-$2.50.

Smoking. 10-$1.50. 'Pipe free. Pay when re
ceived. United Farmers. Bardwell, Ky.

FOR THE TARLE

SWEET PO�ATOES. $1.00 PER BUSHEL.
.Howard Jackson. North Topeka, Kan.

TOBACCO: PO S T P A I D: GUARANTEED
best long. broad. finest [Iavor red leaf

chewing; 5 lbs. $1.50; ten $2.7". Best smok
I_n_s:,_!()_c_�..'!!'_d,--�...!'!._�!lamlln . ._ .'ll�a_'.:.".fl��fln,
HOMESPUN TOBACCO: SMOKING OR
chewing 4 Ibs, $1.00; 12. $2.25. Send no

mon ev. Pay postmaster on arrival. Pipe
free for ten names of tobacco users. United
Farmers of Kentucky. ��'!_u.cah. ��_. _

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER; SEND US
$1.00 for 4 lbs. of our best tobacco, and

names of 5 men who use tobacco and we
wIll send you an extra pound free. Fanners
Association. Weat Paducah. Kentucky.

PECANS i-on SALE. TWENTY CENTS
pound. prepaid. J. O. Allman. Belcour-t,

Kan.

HOM ESP U N TOBACCO: CHEWING 5
pounds $1.50. ten 0.50. smoktna 5 pounds

$1.25. ten $2.00. Pay when received. Pipe
and rectpe free. Sa t lafact lo n guaranteed.
Farmers Union. Paducah, Kent uclcy,

CANARIES
PATENT A'rI'OBNlIIYS HARTZ MOUNTAIN SINGERS $".00, FE

males $2.00. Emma Darrln. Bnoll. Kan.
ST. -ANDR-EAS:RERG YELLOW ROLLER
Canaries; Singers $5.00 each. Satisfaction

guaranteed. MI's. Chu s. A. Storm. Beard.
ley, Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Wa.taon E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724

9th St .. Washington. D. C. I

PATENTED INVENTIONS FINANCED. DE"
scribe your invention. Wrlt e Irnm ed ia te l y.F'Ioyd Clymer. Desk H. Denver, Colo.

HONEY
RUG WEAVING BERT QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY; 120

pounds $13.50; 60 pounds $7.00: six 5
pound palls H.OO. �elson Overbaugh. Frank-
fort. Kan. -,

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpet. Write for circular. Kansas City

Rug Co .• 1518 Vlrll'lnla, Kansas City. Mo.
DREXEUS HIGH GRADE HONEY NOW
ready. Single stxttes $6.25; two $12.00;

thirties $3.25; fives and tens 12%c per pound.
Drexels, Crawford. Colorado.

. :&IOTORCYCLES
FINE USED MOTORCYCLES. ALL MAKES.
Guaranteed. Shipped on approval. Terms.

Bargain prices. Write for free catalog, K.
Clymer, Denver, Colo.
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Kansas Parmerfor December 11, 1926.

• BeCKSANCONAS PLYHeVTR

ARISTOCR.A;_T", PLY.l10
ere)s, stock d·lrect fro

.Mrs. F. B. Plnet, �a;ga,BARRED ROCK C·
RInglet (dIrect). Satl

Joe Meyer� LeavenwoMh,
},'ISHEL STRAIN ·WH
tified gnade A. foul' y

$5. :Mrs. James McCrea

TRAPNESTED,- P E D' I
Cockerels:-Pullets. $3.

$10.00 setting. E. D. Hil
Topeka, Kan.
WHITE ROCKS' EXCL
Exhlbl.lIon laying stra

$3.50, $5.00 •. UO.OO up
Blackwelder, Isabel, Ka

BARRED ROCKS; FI
ners for 10 years. C

$3.00 a,nd $5.00. Sa:tl.
Hiram Patten. Hutchins

ARISTOCRAT BARR
erels. March and A

raised. Laying· and exh
$3.50 and $5.00 each.
teed. A. F. RIttenhouse

KRODEl I.SJA
�

BEAUTIFUL DARK
Rhode Island cocker

Satls'factlon guaranteed.
Bourbon Red Turkey
Ralph Scott. Burlington
ROSECOMB R�D. U
I hlbltlon cockerels.
and exhtbttton qualities
Class A past five years
greed non-stttfng: stock.
.mett, Council -Grove, Ka

TOMPKINS STRAIN S. '

red cockerels, from
culled' for color and h
$3.00. Some extra fine
Your money returned
John Little, Concordta,
ROSE COMB RED
Tompkins blood. none

$10; $10 values $7.50';
$5.00 vanues $3.50; sa 50
retunded and return ex

Isfactory. Mrs. J. C.

RHODE ISLA

COCKERELS. R. C. R
eggs In I!!eason. W.

Kan.
ROSE, COMB R. I.

S3.00 to $5.00. Ralph
Kan.

TURK

25 POUND WHITE·

! Crites, Burns, Kan;
PURE' BOURBON RE

$S. hens $6. Mildred L

MAMMOTH BRONZE.
Toms $12.00. Henl$ $S.

Augusta. Kan.

LARGE HU::lKY B
Toms' $10, Hens $7.

Eureka. Kan .• Rt. 1.

PURE �RElD 'NARRAG
Toms $7.00. Hens $5.

man, Valley Center, R
" PURE' BRED· MAMM

Bronze Turkey T'oms
Gilbert R. Tlmm. 'Voo

MAMMOTH GOLDBA
tra choice. Pullets'

Graydell Poultry Farm.

PURE GOLDBANK M
TOlllS, $12.50 ; HenR, $

Hucl(stadt. Garden Cit

MAMMOTH B-RONZE
bone,\, well 11la,rlted,.

each. 1I-rrs: Riley Hoo

VACCINATED NA
biers $,10.00; you,ng h

J. McClanatha.n. Sylvan
PURE BH-ED lI'lAMM
land Turkeys. TOlna

1\[rs. �ra rtin Johanjlen.
PURE BRED NARRAG
vaccinate:d; hens $G.

toms $12.00. Lula Barnl

MAMMOTH GOLDBA

leeys, large bonefl'. f
and utility birds. Gle
Kan.

- lifAMMOTH BRONZE
Turkeys, franl prize

$7.00, TOlns $10.00 ..

Joes, Colo.

,
ii.V.lWJTH-WHiTE
ribbon winners. No

tonlS 22 lb•. $10.00 ;

e
Whf'fltcroft, Pend ennis,
�RiCTLY -'PURE
White Holland Tom

Big bone. pink shanks,
R'. O. Hann€lnan, Llnc

.

V ACe I NA-T E D •0
,

Bronze 'rurkeys, Colo
toms $lO-$�5, hpns and
an t<:.�.:__!!a_rL.!l rubaker,
MAMMOTH BRONZE'
Bank ";'ra!n. Large

-

Write for prk€s. Larg
SatisfActir.n guarantee

d Alton, Kan.

WYAND
�

JlfARTTN REGAL ,\.
('o{'kere:ls. $3.00 and $

Plainville, I{an.

PRIZE COLUMBIAN ,
- ere!s, F�bruary hat

HI1J�bnr(l, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE
cert!flen. Martin str

� RJchards. Beverly. Kan
- MARTIN A-ND KEE
- exhibition stock, $3.

Rupe,·t. CurnmingR. K

E CHOICE MARCH HA
; :\Inrtin strain, prize
R. A. :Masters, Burlln

,

POULTRY 'PROD
�

TURKElYS; DUCKS.
want�d. Coops loan

Topeka.
WE WANT TURKE
GuIneas alfve or dre ..

nlarltet quotations da
mIssion d€d�ted. W
extra fancy oultry. s

free. Topelta PackIng

000 CHOICE EARLY ANCONA. PULLETS.

priced' for tmmedtare sate. Baker'" Ancona

Farm, Downs, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS· WANTED

itJTH ROCK COCK- PREMIUM PRICES' P11D FGR SELE'CT

m Holte1'11lan, ts.OO,; market eggs �ndl· p"u.try� Get', ou,!" quo-

Kan. tatlons now. Premium Poultr)/; Products

KERELS. THOMPSON I Company. Topeka. _

sraeuon guaral;lteed,
Kan. Rt. 2.

REAL ESTATE
KANSAS

ITE ROCKS, CER
eal's. Cockerels $ 3-
th. White City. Kan ..

G R E E D FLOCK.
00, .$5.00. Egg ... ,5.00,.
nk, SU Lindenwood.·

GREAT BARGAIN. Well Improved 160 AI.
Shawnee Co .. Kan .. farm. 14 mi. from.'To

peka, 3 mi. fr.om R..R. town. Only ,66 to close
an estate. Easy terms. I can ·flt you out In any

HATCHING E G G·S WAliITED: LIGHT size farm desired. J. E: Thompsonr the Fa�mer�
Brahma, Black Wnorca and Black Lang- Land' Ma.n. Tecumseh. Shawnee Co.. Ka••

.shan eggs'in case lots. Joh.naon's Hatchery,
109 Buchanan St •• Topeka" Kan ..

RST PRIZE WIN-,
ockerels anI) pullets FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES.
faction guaranteed. write L, Terwl'lIlger. Wauwa:tosa. W,ls.

o�.'DKa;;'OCK COCK-:. G����tl::I&' �:re H,�t�;rE!�Oh.C·�J'g���d!
prU hatched, rDlnge Dailly' Farm.., Whltewate1', Willconlln.

Ibl.tlon· strain. $2.0.0"
satteraotton guaran
, T�oy, Kan.

,
CHESTER WHI"I:E" B04RS AND GILTS.
Paul' Haynes, Grant"lJIe, Kan.

'PURE' BRED H!AMPSHIRc-.:E='-=B"'0"'A�R"'8C:-A-C7N=D
AED ROSE COMB gUts for sal-e. J. H. G1otfelter. Route 1.,
els $3.00 and $5.00. ,EmporIa, Kan.

Also 2 year old; SPOTTED POLAN]), BeARS $30. $40 AND'
tom, $10.00. 1I1rs. $.45. good- Done. backs . and eotor, best

• Kan. known' blood. lines, Wm. Meyer, Far.llngton.
TILlTY AND EX- Kan.

Highest production' P-O-L-A-N-D-'-C-H-IN-A-S-,-O-F-P-E-R-I-N-G-F-O-R-S-A-L-EI
combIned. Cer·tlfled. chOice sprIng boars and gilts. Im-muned,
Traimested, pedt- 'sired by Humbold't Prince. Satisfaction guar
Mrs. James Gam- anteed, wrIte for prices. Joseph B, Gray,

n. Easton, Kan.
€. HEALTHY DARK ===================�.I �2000 Middle West. fatmers moved to Oregon

pen matlngs closely, In la..t two years, after tbol'o Investlg ....

Igh egg production,,"
ROBSES AND JACJKS Uon. They like our mild winters, cool surm-

��ee�l�g �1���J�o��" 'FISTULA HORSES CURED $6.0.0. P-.o\. Y :�'::;n.;:I!..�r:.Oan,:r���tr�;!'r�:op!�t/UI�in�
Kan:

0 a . when well_ Chemist, Barnes. Kan. roads and schools, productive soil, good mae-

COCKERELS. PORT ,Fe-n SALE-HIGHEST QUALITY, JACK ket" (or your products. WrIte for officIal

better.. $15 valuee and Belgian stallion. Paul Rlener, .Hern-: IlUllellns and lJIustl'ated' booklet <If fact ..

$7.50 values $5.00; 'don, Kan. \ fr.ee. Land Settlement. Department. Portland

values' $2.60. Money· FOR SALE. PERCHERON s'rALLIONS Cliam'ber of Commerce, 226 Oregon Bull""

press paid If not' sar- from weanling. t'o four year otds, HI H. lng, Portland Oregon. v

Banbury, Pratt, Kan. Glenn. Newton. Kan.

=F"'O=-=R:-":S::-A:--='L"'E::-:-R=E"'.G::-.-'P=·E"'R"'C::-H=E::-R::-O-=-'c-N�S�·r::-A-'L�L-I�O-N
21.1.. years old, weight 1800. color black.

Ch a s, Kalivoda:. Agenda •. Kun.
. FO,R SliLEr-;--RE(}.ISTERED -PERCHERON

stal'].lon' and mammoth jack. four years old.'
Delbert Wilson. Wam'ego. Kan. .

BABY (JmCKS

TOP-QUALITY EGG BRED CHICKS. 20

varieties. Amazingly low prices. Easy
rarme. Catalog free. Mid-West Ha.tch ery,

Bo" E. Clinton. Mo.

CHICKS. BIG SAVING IF ORDERED NOW

for spring delivery. State Accredited. All

lending varieties. Free catalog, Booth F'ar-ms,

)30){ 535. Clinton, Mo. USIVELY 10 YEARS.
In. Cockerels $,3.00·,
on appPOval. Cbas.
n,

QUALITY CHICKS. 14 STANDARD B-RED

varieties. Best win.ter laylng"stralns. State

Accredited. Moderate prices. Free delivery.
128 page -ca.ta lcg' free. Missouri Poultry
Farms. Columbia. 1110.

BABY CHICKS FROM HIGH PRODUCIN'S

flocks, leading varieties. Order now fo'r

future delivery. Prices reasonable, satisfac

tion guaeanteed, 100% live delivery. Con

cordia Hatchery. Sta. A.. Concordia, Kan.

ROSS' GUARANTEED CHICKS. QURSARE
not the usual grade of hatcbery chtcks.

Our AA, grade chicks from, f10cke certifIed

by Kansas State AgrIcultural College on

egg.productlon and vigor; A grade from

flocks culled by culling expert registered
with the college. Thl. year both grades de-'

veloped to hIgher egg-productIon standards

than ever. All varieties of leading egg
straIns. 1.000,000 chlck• .wlll be hatched this
season. Early, booked orders guaranteed de

livery ,when wanted. Our new 1927 catalog
and exceptional low prices will be a pleasant
surprIse. WrIte Ross Hatchery, Box 271,
Junction CIty, Kan.

ND,BEDS

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON 'CHICKS GUAR-
anteed to live. Early booked orders for

Peters·Certified· ChIcks for' delivery early or

late are allowed specIal dtscount and are

assured deU-very when wanted. These un

usuaf chIcks from Peters-Certified flocks

having establtsbed egg·production records

are sent with a real guarantee 'to live cover

ing first two weeks and ar-e backed by Pet
er.s-Certlfled Poultry Breeders' Association.

!�ot h��fr��r ���e��/'i:"::tf�2i�c:ffI�I:YlnI�
Is a revelatl'on-wrltten largely by our custo

mers who give the facts on their success

with Peters-Certified ChIcks. Upon request
we wlll soi.nd a complimentary copy of our

valuable poultr,y book "A,; Money-Making
System of F,'oultry BreedIng." written by
our poultry specialist. Just address 'lileters·

Pou'ltry Far,m, Box 461, Newton. Iowa.

ND wHrrES
; I. WHITES. AND
Pifer, Washington,

..... BRAHMAS' WHITE COCKERELS

Taylor, Great Bend,

F. 'ATTENTION;. Farm ·Buy....... anywhere. -Deal I
-==�------ I

direct wl·th owner.. List of farm bargalnsl
D' TUR-KEYS; TOMS free. E" Gro88,. NO'1't·b,· Topeka. !tan.
onner, Dighton. Kan. OWN A FARM In lIfInneftOta. Da:kota. M·on.-

PRIZE WINNERS. tana. Idaho, Washlngt'On or Oregon. Crop'
00. lIirs. Chris Baker•. payment or easy' terms. Free literature;

�:��\�R":�t�t. Hpa;:r.� :;;,e:!�t�_t Northern

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
serves an agrl'cuUural empl·re In Mlnne

ANSETT TURKEYS. sota. North Dakota. Montana. Idaho, 'Wash-'

00',' E. H. W. Hart- ,Ington and Oreglln. Low round tri.p rates"

an.' Send (or Free' Books' descrlb�ng opportun-

OTH GOLIi) EJlDGE, I ��';,':ly, b��t�;gt· g��:eR/.orSt�W':�I. �l�'
• $10.00. Rens $5.00.
dblne. Kan.

FOR SA,LE-!60 and 474 acres here: Terms'

right. Bersle Farm Agcy. El Dorado. Kan.

CHOICE IMP. fa.rms on Victory ,hIghway and'
Kaw Vall'ey from 10 A. up. Priced' to sell.

WrIte u •. Hem.pblll Land Co .• Lawrence. Ks.

80 A., 65 tlJlable·.. Fall' Improvements. On Coun'

ty road. 9 mi. Lawr.ence. AI'I of crop gOlBs.
$6.000. Hosford· In.v .. Co., Lawrence. Kan.

GOI.D '8'ANK STRAIN 200 A. good Improvements,. good road, one·

winning steok. Hens mile scho.ol. 4 tawn. $.8,000.- Terms. Must
JIll's. Bryan Simcoe, sell quIck. Gas field. E. M. McGee. Blue

�LLANDS�·Licr--E,IJIf--O-U-n-d-,�K--a-n-s.a_-s-.---------------------------
bl:lcl(head. Young .ONE THOUSAND ACRE far.m and ranch %,
Pullets $700' Dot ·mll.e· from town. Running: water. wells, etc.

Ran
.. Can handle 100 cows and farm 500 a.cres to

---BR.il:D MAMJlH)T'H;
wheat. If desired. Geo. D. Roy�r, Gove, Kan.

s $1000·' Hens $800 WELL IM'PRo.VED 80. high state cultivation.

healthy' anel vlgor�u" Extra weU.·watered. Near Ottawa. 'Yorth

oln Kan
• $100 per A., Priced to sell at $SO. $2.400

" cash.; remainder 6%. An unusual. bar.gain.
LARGE. VIGOROUS Act Qulckl),. MansfIeld Land Co ... Ottawa, Ks.

rg��e��a��_$r1':md'���� 800 ACRES In sight good Kaooas town; 320

Lalnar, Colo. Ref;Ob�II?Sln���af�rCned' '::.'r!eiop�:�tl� ���i��r:
TURKEYS, GOLD .shlp; $35 per acr.e;. attractl\'e term.. lIlans

boned. well rna.ked. field Co., 1205 Board of T.ade Bltlg., Kansas
e flock to select f·rom. City. MI_s_s_ou_r_I. _

d. D. H. Gregory, A GREAT BARGAIN '

,
726 A .. farm••over 400. A. best of first

bottom land. Improved·. 100· A. In ·wheat.
One mile, from R. R. town. 1.800 people In
fine community. Now 1Istel): $32.60 pel' A.

HITE· WYANDOTTE H. E:'OSBURN
5.00. Mrs. Chas. Mills, 1119'/.r S. Lawrenc.e Ave .• 'Vlchlta. Kansas.

LIGHT _ BRAHMA COCKERELS $2.00. TO
$3.0P.· each. Extra good stock. F.-W.

Dixon, Holton, Kan.
LARGE .BRAHMA. ROCKS. REDS. COCK
erels three and five dollars each. Sel

mears Hatchery. Howard, Kan. TOMS, $10.0.0: S.

DUCKS AND GEESE.'
--------------------

)fALLARD'S, $5.00 PER TRIO: MRS. H. W.

Zentz, Gree-nsburg, Kan.

WHITE CHINESE GEE_S_E_,-'_3_.0_0-_.E_A_C_H_:
Jno. L. Benda, Marlon, Kan.

GREY AFRICAN G-E-E--S�E-.-$-a-.-00-A-N-D-'-3-.-S0-.
John Grove. Newt�n. Kan .• Rt. 7.

RONZE 'IlURKEYS.
1I>lrs. I.' N .. Compton,

PURE/.BRED, '1II"AMM0TH TOULOUSE.GAN

de1'll. Jolm Morris. EmporIa, Kan .. Rt. 7.

NICE LARGE WHITE PEKIN DUCKS

$1.25. Drakes $1.75. Mrs. Veat Jllka, Wil

son, Kan.
PURE B·RED MAMMOTH TOULOUSE

Geese.. $'6.00 each. Gilbert R. Tlmm

'Yood.blne. Kan.

NK BRON·ZE. EX
$8.00. TomH $12.00.
Kirwin. Knn.

M A'M MOT H TOULOUSE GEESE,. $2.50
each; three for $7.00. Unrela.ted. L. F

l\furray, Hume, Mo.

AJlfMOTH BRONZE
7.00. Unrelated. Ina
y. Kan .. Rt. 1.

TURKEYS. LARGE
Hens $10, Toms $16.
d'. AttIca. Kan.

RRAGANSETT 'GOB
ens $7·.00 .. Pure br-ed.
Or.avoe, Kan.

OTH WHITE HOL
$10.00. Hens $8.00.
Vesper, Kan ....

ANSETT TURKEYS.
00, toms $9.00. old
"ger, McCracken, Ka.

NK BRONZE' TUR
Ine 111arklng. Show
n Bldleman. Kinsley.

LEGHORNS

SELECTED BARRON S. C. W. LEGHORN

cocker.els, $1.50. W. F. Bayer. Lorraine

Kan.
CHO-ICE- SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN

cockerels $1.60 each. lIfrs. F. E. WIUum

CQ,ldwell. Kan.

STATE CERTIFIED S. C. BUFF LEGHORN
cockerels for sale. price $1.75. JlIartin

"Tnernel�, Linn, Knn.

ENGmSH WHITE LEGHOWN" COCKEWELS

March hatched. From good laying. strain
$1.5'0. Mrs. VeDlt Jllka, Wilson, Kan.

COCKERELS FOR- SAL1<::-S-'- C.-'W-HIT-j;:
Leghorns, breeding and exhibition males

Write for particulars. Roy M. Taylor. JI�an
('hester, Kan.

SINGLE. COM'B DARK' BROWN LEGHORN

cockerels $2'.00. Write for prices In dozen

lots. Satisfaction' guaranteed. E. H. Fu'lhage
G'a.•fleld,-It:�'!. .

. _

BARRON-TANCRED S T R A.I N. LARGE

Vigorous. Marc'll-April. hat.ched. Slngl
Comb White Leghorn cockerels. $1.60 each

}.oIre. Lewis Jansl:len, Lorraine, Kan.

LARGE BARRON LEGHORNs:-?i2-314E'GG
strain. ElI'rect from Importers. Broilers' prof

Itable, Order now. Ch'!cks. 100-$·15. Eggs, 10

$7.0'0 .. Frost. White Egg Farm, Box 123C

WeaUbleau, Mo.

LANOSHANS

PURE. BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCK
erels $2.00' up; pullets $1.26. Cerltne

stock. Jas,' Dlmlll, Garden City, Ka.n ..

PURE WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS

$·t.50·; Hens $1.90. Pullets $1.25. Good lay

Ing straIn. :Wilma Wescott. Madison. Kan

OTTES

MINOUc,'lS
VYANDOTTE COCK
ched. Henry Pauls,SINGLE COMB WHiTE MINORCA COCK

erel8: Alvin Richter. Peabody. Kan.

COCKERELS. STATE
aln, $3.00. Mrs. O.

O'RPINOTONS

SELECTED CRYSTAL \VHITE ORPrNG

ton cockerels, $2.50. W. F. Baye'rs, Lor

raine, Kan.
WHi'TE"ORPINGTONS. KANSAS S TAT
Fa!r winners. Hatch !ng eggs, 100 for $9.00

200-$16.00. Mrs. Handy, Milton. Kan.

BUFFClRPiNGT o-N' 'COCKERELS--OF
superlo,r type, color, froln wlnt.er layers

Unique Poultry Farm, Little RIver, Kan.

LEU LAYING AND
00. to $10.00. Zenus
an.

TCHED COCKERELS.,
winning stock, $2.00.
gallle, Kan.

UCTS WANTED

GEESE. CHICKENS,
ed' free. The Copes,PLYMOUTII ROCKS

PLYJlfOUTHROCKS. PURE PARKS STRAIN

Choice March cockerels $2.50, cocks $3.00
Olaf Ellder. Platner. Colo.

YS. CAPONS AND'
•sed and will pay top
y of arr.ival, no conl-

e pay a· premium for
hLpplng. coops loaned.'
Co., Topeka. Kan.

LARGE BONED. YELLOW. LEG G E D

Bradley strain. Barred Rock cockerels

:Hrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan. ,-,

EGGS WANTED

L1VEST6€K
CATTLE

ROGS'

WRITE quick for bargain list of farms.

J. 11-1. Doyel. Mountainburg. Arkansas,

RICH 60' acres. $600. Healthful Ozarks. Well>

fol���.tedwnl:;r��un:i��eko,:��al';.�.
Free

KANSAS

WHEAT' LAND In tin! new wheat belt ..
Sn.aps,.E. E. Nelson, Garden City. Kan.

FOR SALE-Improved farms. ranches. pas
tur-e. W. F: Ferrell. Harveyville. Kan:

(JO'LOR&J)O<

840 A. Improved Colorado rancb, ,2.75 . pel'
A:;. other ranches 40 A. up, $4 to $6 per .Al.

All bargains, R. Brown, Florence, Colo.

Ml880'11BI.

LISTEN-80 A. equipped farm, houae, b....,...
fruit. pric.e $1,8.60. Terms; other farm.,;

list tree., Wiard, Ava, Mlseo.url. .

P@ULTRY LAND. $5 down. ,6 montblJl.
- buy. 40 acre" Southern MOl PrIce 'ZOO.
Send for list. Box 22 A. Kirkwood. Mo.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,6 down. $5 month"

ly bnys' forty acres grain, fnilt. poultny
land'. some ttmber, near town, prIce ,200,
Other bargain.. 426-0. Carthage. Mo.

SOUTHEAST' MISsduRI rich alluvIal lan4.
Large and ·sm..n .tracts. Improved farm..

sacrifice prices, 10 % cash, balance like ren"

Bumper crops beIng har,l,ested. Dlscount.for
caatu- Out-over la.nd, no .caah down. no Int
terest 4 year.... then 3&'yelll1'B 60/0_ Free map.
Full InformatIon. C. Hlmmelberger-Harriso...,

Cape Glrar,dell>", lIUssourl.

OREGON

S0UTH. TEXAS
Ar.lancy Farms (In the Land of PI_ty) In

Jim Wells County. the heart o( Texas' all..

year producing a�ea. 80 A. tracts at low lan4

prices. Fertile soli; abundant water "an"
plenty IDlbol"; d-Wlded by main rallrltad.::_a.n'Cl
highway. Ideal land for cltr.us fruit; trucko,
feed· crops. dairying and poultry ralslne.
Ear-Iy ma"ketlng at highest prices. St1<onc
co-operation' from owners guarantees. BU�
cess to' real farmers. Local land ar:ents
wanted. Best contracts.' Cash' commhmlon..

An-LANCY FARlIlS. INC.,
708 Natlonal Bank of ,Commerce Bldg.•

San Antonl'o·,. Texas·

SALE. OK . EXC&ANGE

BARGAINS-East Kan .. Weet Mo. Farm_
Sale. or excb..-. SeweU'Land Co.. Garnett. 'KlI.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for CalifornIa;

property, Cedar Crest Stock Farm; 480
acres In· Southeastern Kansa" ..

'

Write Ownel'.
(or particulars:, Route 1, Box 184. Palo
Alto. California.

FOR SALE-160 A.. Jefferson county,Kan. AU
In cultlvaUon except S· A: timber. Good.'lm�·

prov.ements, located 40 miles N. ,W•.or. Ran ..

sa. CitYo' 4 mllee from town. WIll seU very

cheap, or tr.ade for TeJ<as. land. I. J. Pl!ck�
Inpaugh, 'O.wne!", 602 MadiSOn Amarlll'o.,Telli.

A. BEAUTIFUL home. -200 A. at Dr-esden. Mo-J,
on paved hIghway, Kansas City to St. Lon I..

35 A. orehll>Fd', nne' blue grass ,pasture.; fairly
well Improved•. 'I.. mile to town and' ·schooL
SeU on gO'Od terms 01" exchange for' W",.
Central ot" W.,B<tern land. Owner. F. McDOm·

nell, 2116' E. 15th .st., Kansas, CUy, MI), "

REAL ESTATE, WANTED'

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
for Cash, no matter where located;. pan.

ticulars ·free. Real Estate Salesman Co ••
615 Br·ownell. Lincoln. Nebraska.

The Spectral Pedestrian
SLAIN, MAN SEEN RUNNING
AHEAD OF DEATH-DEALING

AUTO
---'�fichigan papel1;

Emulating, Illinois
Shortridge bad a count of over 305,-·

()()Q votes in the Senatorial contest,
while Olapke's" poll was round the

$200,000 mark.-I..os Angeles paper,

Prima Fade Eviden�e
"I'm a power in' dis community. I

kin ride anywheres on my face."
"Kinda 100](6 like yon been ·d?in'_it.'�

Mtun's the 'Vord "-

"Did yOUl' church pray for rain last
week?'"
"No; the parsonage roof leaks."

"

FREE' WR�la°DAY FREE

F'acts -Figures -Proofs
About the Asherton Section of the Famous

Winter Garden Dist1'id 0'/ Texas
WROE FARM CO.Where the climate alone' is

worth $H)O.OO per acre to

the man .with a family who
lives on the farm.

P. o. BozE Asherton, Texas

21.



A Jewell County '!Capper Pig Club
member, Merle Crispin, asked the club
manager to sen!l him a line of talking
points for the Capper Poultry: Club be
'cause he wishes to boost the poultry
club as well as the pig club in his
county. 'Merle, has been a pig club
member several years, and the 'Jewell
county club h$s done mighty well un
der his leadership. In compliance
with ,hie request, the Capper 'Poultry
Club work was carefully explained to
him, and rules, Ilsts of prizes, record
hooks and instructions were maUed to
him. He will work to get a large en
rollment in his county for 1927. By the
way, Merle sold" another purebred
Chester White for $35.

'

Before y"ou get your Kansas Farmer
for next week, you ehould close your
records for 1926, and write the club
story. The contest ends on December
15, and the final reports' and the club
stortes should be sent to .the club man
ager before December 20. That will
give you five days to fix up the rec
ords after 'bhe contest closes. You may
begin to write your story now. .Just to
make sure that your Il'ecords and story
get to the club manager wlthput delay
please put on the full address: Phlllp
Ackerman, Club Manager, Capper
Building, Topeka, Kan.

-

When you write your club story tell
more about the interesting thinge that
happened in your club work and the
methods you used in 'feeding and car
ing for your pigs or chickens, than you
tell about the amount of feeds consumed
and the income and profit. Your rec
ords will show the money side. Make
your story show other things of in
terest outside the ·business end of youT
clubwork: This merely is a suggestion.
Does it pay to doctor a mck hen?

Perhaps the hen is worth more than
the- labor it takes to' treat her, but

Ifood Farlit Bred Jerseys quite often the so-called cured hen is
LILL'S .JERSEY FARM 2000wa and hellers for lale, Moat of them ba'e record.

not really cured. She becomes a car-
Is otm headquarters for the best In JerseyS SlJPhle,' made by county Cow Teot.lnll Also, Aloo yonll bulls. rier of the disease, and spreads it thruI'ormentorandSunfiowerLadlnservlce, Hood farm blood. Everything reglatered. Inlpectlon Invited, the flock. Do not take this risk. OfPERCY E. LILL. MT.' HOPE. KANSAS J. P. TODD. CASTLETON. KANSAS

it i ti I dif. t thi.:����=��=�����������������������=�'l' course, s an en re y Leren ng
when a chicken becomes injured -by
aceldent. Sometimes horses step on a
chicken and break the chicken's leg. If
that can be doctored with little ex

pense it is all right. But if a chicken
Is caught and killed immediately after
an accident of this kind, it may be
used- on the table.
The value of kaflr for a ,hog feed

can be increased by grinding. W'hen
It can be used at a lower cost than
corn. kafir may be mixed with corn to
good advantage. Yellow corn lias
proved to be a better feed than kaflr,
but the 'lower price of kafir sometimes
makes up for this difference.
In her club WO.rk of a previous year,

Mrs. Fred Johnson, Franklin county,
found bulletins very valuable to her.
We ihave this article from Mrs. John
son': "I have etudied poultry books
nnd bulletins and feel that it has
equaled a course in poultry husban
dry, and the cost has been small. I
have added many new words to my
vocabulary, and a storehouse of valu
able information about caring for and
housing poultry. I know about, 'wry
tails,' 'squirrel tall,' 'thumb mark,' 'side
sPI1g,' 'stubs,' 'wing bar,' 'coverts,' 'sad
dle;' 'fluff' and 'sickles.' I know some
thing of the cause, symptoms, effect
and cure of many poultry diseases
from 'Bumble foot' up to 'Aspergillosis.'

I I know that a chicl(en has a stomach
:md that it is neither the crop nor the
gizzard. I know something about the
shape, color and disqualifications of
nearly every breed of chickens repre
sented in the Standard of Perfection,
from the Rorks, Wyandottes and .Leg
horns to the SlIkles and Frizzle. These
are only samples of the many good
things that I have gained for myself
by being a member of the Franklin
County Capper Poultry Club."

Jers�y Section
FOR SALE

dne' fUra fine sen of Gambo"l KiDII EmIIJ No.
'7248�. who made over 100 Ibl. fat In tblrty day.
and mlllled 80 lbo. of mllll a daY In C. T. A•• Ilred
by Financial Interelt B07 No, 180770. '

W. 8. SHEARD. Junotlo. City. Kan•• Gury eo.

MapielawaFarm4erseysFour bull nal.... one 10 ....n monUll old. OUt. of
our beat co_ !'or lnformaUon ftIjIardlnlr them. ad
dr....W. R. LINTON. D.. I.... Kan•• JukMn Co.

Nebr�ka .JerseyCaUle
Line bred Sultan•• le..ey Lad breedtna. J'oWldatloll
COWl direct from-I.land. &'toek for Iale. '

H. ]i). WYATT•. FALLS VITr, NEB.

MAIDEN JrBBN'S GOLDEN NOBLE
A son of the lit prize .,1ed bull .t the National
Dairy Sbow 1926. beadJ OUr Jeroeye. A line bred Oz.
ford You'll Do bull calf for .ale.

Frau VIUl Bu.klrk. KlDeald. 'Kala•.
Hood Farm Island Blood
Grandson of Financial X.te·1 KIJII In .....oe. Soma
R. M: COWl. Younll bulla for •• Ie.
ALJ!lX LEROUX" SON, PreetOD, KaIlIaI

TWO BULL CALVES
Grandsous of Xenia. Sultan. July and AuI'.
Calvel. Priced for quick delivery. Other
stock tor' sale. Let me have your wants.
Also Shetland Ponies. �

� B.HUNTER. DENTON. KANSAS
QUEENS VELVET RALEIGH

heads aur JerleYo, Ria dam I. the hlghe.t tested
Gold lIedal daugbter of Flora'. Queen, Raleillb.
Younll Hulls for sale from teoted dams.

A. H. KDoppeU. ColoD,., Kala...

B. 'C. Seines ,JEIl��G�
!'If I manage your .ale we both malle money."
4" HALLBUILDING. KANSAS CITY. MO.

-Bolls 01Servleeable Agesand bull cal.... Grandoona F..n', Wexford Nlbl,
and out of ,R, of lL and prize ..tnnlnll cow..

'

B..A. GUlB_d, DeDIIOD. Kala•• Jaek.oD Co.

BULL III MONTHS OLD
From a atate champion COW. And trom a son 01

. Fern'l Wexford Noble. Here Is a real herd bUilder.
Several othera for sale, all from R. of M. and cl..a
champion cowa. CHAS, H. GILLILAND. Mayatta, KI.

Bull 11 Monihs Old
Register of Jlferlt dam. Splendid IndividuaL Finan
'clal breeding, Priced right for quick oale.
ED C. LATTA, Holtou. KaD•• JaekllOD Vo.

ECHO FARM JERSEYS
_ For .ale. Stocll ..ell·o Blue Owl dropped June 10. 1924,
grand,on of Mary from Sibley'o C'.olce. 835 fat A.A,
R. M. dam of Stocl"vell. Flying Fox and Blue Ben.
breeding. E. H. TAYLOR .. SONS. KEATS. KAN.

les, Be Is Mary's Brother
Dropped Sept. 14. 1926. Dam made 408.11
lba, tat: C. T. A. as Junior 3 yr. old. Prlce$100 F. O. B. BEAL BRQS.. Colony. Kaa.

FINANCIAL KINGS AND
NOBLE OF OAKLANDS

v Yearling Iiulls a·nd under tor sale.
W. E. KING. Bt. 8. WASHINGTON. KA.N.

Bull Calves For Sale
sired by Cunning Mouse's Masterman. whose
.slre and dam both were first prize winners
over the Island and whose fuJI aunt waa
Grand Champion at the 1928 National Dairy
Show. price '50.00 to $100,00. .

')'10 Sehwelte�·luJd�:'E:'?cihlta.. KaDaaa

Regi8ter of IIlerlt .Jerseys
�i����":n�u�r:!�ec1;·��io:f''.:'f i����
,a, waa teated by us, We have her
yr, bull for sale, Othera trom blllh
record CO\Vs. Also Borne females.
Fr_k L. YOUDI'. Cheney. KII.

Bigb Producing Jerseys
.Golden Fern Lado breeding. VlaUo," welcome. Stoelt
for sale. L. A. POE. HUNNEWEJ.L. KANSA8.

Flnanelal CODntess Blood
bull calv.s for nle, olred by· a bull whose lire II a
double crandson of Golden Fern'a Noble, Farm ad
jOins Iown. 1.- W. NEWTON. Winfield. Kan....

ReDo toooly Jeneys
This Is the big Jersey center
of Kansas. The breeders listed
below Invite Inspection of
their .herds.

.

VINDALE JERSEY FARM
23 cow. half of tbem tlret and eocond c81f heifers.
...ralled over 800 lb.. fa·t last year. Bulls for lale
by crandaon of You'lI Do O:rlord.

Geo. Vlnc'tDt. Hutchinson. Kan_

Poland China Section
Big Poland Boars
for sale, sired by BlacK SeaL Aloo
chOice gilts bred to "tIIager 2nd.

O. G. SMITH.
Colony. Kan •• AnderliOn Co.

.Jr.Champion Boar
We can spare tbe boar that won Jr. Chiiiii
plonsblp at Wichita thla falL King Kole
and Iowa Tlmm breeding. Bred sow sale
Feb. 9tb.
I. E. Knox" Son. South RaVeD. Ka.

Spring Boars and Gilts
at farmer prices, Bred or open. sired by Sbarpnel,
the undefeated boil' of Dlcklnoon Co. Stoell show of
19211 and 1928. O. E. 8CHLE8ENER. HOPE. KAN.

Bill Boars and Gilts
10 good oneo. sired by Utility King. out of Buster.
Wonder and Bill Bob bred dams.
J. G. KRAUSS. SEDGWICK. KANSAS

Tbe 1000 Pound Boar
Alta Lad � Atta BoY. heado our herd. Boa.. ·for

sa':.�Y�I\i'C::'iht�.h'SF!tv�j{�. KANSAS

•Frl!��e !���!��:f
Kansas 1928 heads my herd, Boaro
and gills by tblo alre for sale.
Chll. J. Holtwloll. Yalenola. Kan.

My Boar Sale CalledOfl
80 big. very cholce boa.. for sale at private treaty.
··Beat In breeding ond In Indlvlduala.
Jolm D. Henry. Lecompton. Ks .• Douglaa Co.
---'

SPRING BOARS
To olose --oUt our boar. we are Ilflclng them at $50
eacb. weighing up to 275 lb •. Immuned. sntisfactlon
guaranteed. Don't walt to write. send check wltb
first letter. C. R. ROWE. Soranlon. Kan .. 018.8 Co.

TriedSowsandGilts
A few open gilts and tried sows. Will book
orders for fan pigs at weaning time, either
sex, sired by Mc's Big Orange. -

GEO. MORTON. OXFORD. KANSAS

Spring Boars and Gilts
a{ootly by New Era Jr. Other, by Fla,hllght Leader
and Light Rainbow. &Illendld sow herd. Immuned and
guaranteed J. T. Morlon .. 80no. Siockton. Kanaa•.

•
200 SEPTEMBER PIGS'

for sale. Sired by SUNDI�L grand
champ. Kan8'� National this year.
Immuned. Recorded and tran..
fered to o..ner. No cuUo shipped.
Out of big sowa.

.

'F. E. Wlttum. Caldwell. Kanaa,

Greater Armlstlee
mated with sowo of Llberalor. Sunbeam.· and Latch
nlte breeding 10 proving his greatn..l aa a sire. Stock
for oale. E. E. HAL�. BAYARD. KANSA8.·

•f!Osa���Ir!���!!?ra�f'Out of Big Tlmm and C1anaman
IOWa. In9l)Oct.lon invited.
J. C. MARTIN. WELDA. KAN.

Sp!�@ar��ar.��n�����Slm_
mune. Write for breeding and prices. Addreaa
JOI. H_ DeLiye. Emmett. Kan.. Pottawa�l. C.. ·

SHANK'S FARM POi.ANns--'
Spring boars by Jaek Tar and other boara, 4G to ae·
lect from. Write for prlceo and de,crlptlona.

J. DEE 8HANK. SUPERIOR. NEB.
Jewell Co.. Kan.

.

• Big Poland Boars
the blood of DUNDALE GIANT.
the greatest ,ire of tbe breed.
Mnny by REGULATOR. '08 of
Liberator. Good enough to head

. any herd. S. U. Peaoe. Olalhe. K..

ClosingOutPubUeSale1lirr
Reg.�����!�?�, l���:���?��OrnS"Manhattan. one mile east of Stockdale.

Manhattan, Kan.,Wednesday, Dec-IS
!5 oowa ond hellers olle to seVen years old. Herd Bull. Fair Sultan by Villager. 18 head of tI.ls offer·lng sired liy Roan Boone by Gnlnford Vangwrd: by Vangard. Three calvea In this herd won fir,t. secondand tttfrd honors at tile Kama, State Fairs IlISt fan, These co.., are heavy milkers. .The Percheron, cOllllst of eight mar•• Dnd two_ stallion" The berd h.orse. Carson", Is six years old. blacknnd welgha 2.000 pound.. lIe I. ,ound and right in every way and active ao a coaoh horae, He wag 'tred'by Cbt<lslo by Carnot. l\[cDuff._e 190.0 pound black nine year old ,talllon. ,Ired by luen by Carnot.Foilr mare. three to IIIx year. old. are by lI[eDuft Virginia. an e.tra good. nine year old mare.- willweigh a ton and I. rl�lt In eveey wny. She Is In oal 10 Cars.na. Also yearling fUly and one weanlingfillY. For catalog address.

Ju; T. MoCulloeh. Auoll.neer._ C. H� Brunker, ManhaHan, Kan.

,
.

�� � '\;r' ,r��.:,j;l!� . '��.\ ,'.
Ka��·-1'.(Jt;m6r: tor D.ecember ·'tl,)S26.� �..

.,.

Tells' Chums About Clubs a.bo.t 60 bulll·around ell'ht months' oill a,·.eral'ed. U06. Col.
-

AI Nfnym;rer of- Center
. Colo.. d�d t�e selJlng on .�he block. :

.

'BY PHILIP ACltlDRHAN
In a. lett!!r recently reeeived, from .los,Baxter eft Son. Clay Center. w,eU knOwn

breeders :of Plllled Sl;1orthorn cattle Impart
tI�ls Informatlpn: "�e .. want to mention
somethlnl' about our cows making a profit
on a milk and beef baala. We put two calves
on one cow and milk the other cow. Tho
cow that we milk will make us on an av
erage t60.00 In butterfat In one season. Tbo
calves ihat are railed on the other cows will
sell. It fed e. little grain. at UO.OO per head

--._

HOLSTEIN· ClATTLJII
-

"

Joint Dispersal. Sale'!
50- . Registered
Holstein CatOe

lale on the Fred Graham farm 5 miles
North_welt of Peabody. Kan.·

Tnesday, DeeeIDber14
sale starts at 10 :30 sharp.

.

Many big square uddered fresh cows
and many more close s'hringers. Severaldaughters of, 1000 lb. butls, The herd
sire bred by FRED PAPST HOLSTEIN
FARM will sell. Lot of mighty chotce
yearling and babl heifer calves: Bolh
the GRAHAM an the LOEWEN herds
are way above the average In quality
and farmers and breeders attending will
have an opportunlty- to make their own
price on a rea. offerlng of dairy ani-
mals. Both herds are Tuberculin tested
and sell with the usual guarantee as to
health. Lunch on grounds. Send at
once for catalog 'to _-

C. A. BRANCH, Sales l\lanager,
Marion, Kansas

Aueta •• Boyd Newcom. Jim Murphy.

Purebred Bull
Twenty-two months old. larg�. good IndiVid-
ual, gentle, ea"lIy ha.nd led, Ormsby breed-
Ing.· Dam. excellent cow-teettng record. ac-
credited. Priced Tight. ..

E. B. S!JMMERS. ABILENE. KAN. Rt. 6

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Thirty lb, olre, blgh producing dama. serviceable age.
tederal accredited. Photoe on reQu..t,

E. W. OBITTS. HERINGTON. KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE
_.

,

REGISTERED .JERSEYS
·10 CO""••Ix buI.18 tltree mootha 10 tlve Ifears, Chler B&-
lelgh'sS'U)taD 2nd. (5 ,earll. Fine individual. Will trille
for bull. Must be 1OOd. 8am 8mlth. CI,.y Center. Kan.

AYRSHIRE VATTLE
.

�

SPBlNGHUBST AYBSmBES
Herd headed by a lIOn of Penburst Rlaing &tar. We of-
fer two bull calv.. ot e.ceptlonal quality. reasonablr
priced. Write for particulars, _

Manly Brothers. Diamond Sprlnl's. �.

GUERNSEY CATTLE
��w .... ,.,.., ...

'"' .. w "" .. .
.

AXTELL'S,
GUERNSEYS
Some extra .good. reg. ba.by bulls.� •• T. AXTELL, NEWTON. KAN.

RlCD POLLED CATTLE

Groenmiller's Red Polls
Twenty youn·g bull" a.nd t.lfty young COWl and
heifers. MUM ,be sold a·t once. Oldest herd In
the state. Mablon Groenmller. Pomona. 'Kala.

HORSES AND JACKS

fo�2Ie��d��r !��..���!!!e�stock. Regl,tered, Mo. founda.tlon breeding.
J. C. BEATIE,' .

.

Anson. (Sumner County) KaD&a11

CHESTER WBITJII HOGS

CHESTERWHITEBOA:R8
175 lb... U�: 20� Iba. $50, Bred
gilts $50 IWd uP. Fan pigs, Prize
wlnn4ng blood lin... Write for cir
cular. will ,Mp on approval
C. O. D. Locn.ted at Kan,..
line. AlphaWlemen. DIII .... Neb.

O.I.C.BOGS onHIDe :.:;:'=::
Orlglna-tors and most extensive breeders.
THE L. B. SILVER CO•• -Box til. 8oJ.em. Ohio

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Riverside Stock Farm
Oholce Ha.mpshlre boars for sal ... Also Short·
horn bul1s, Percheron stud colts -and fillies.

C. H. WEMPE. SENECA. KANSAS

A Larger Pork TonnageWith Ie. a feed 'if you will buy a boar ,ired by lIfAJOR
STILTS or WALTEM�)yERS GIANT, Reglstorod.
double Immuned and shipped on apJ)I'o¥nJ.

W. R. HUSTON. AMERICUS. KAN.

DUROC HOGSLIVESTOCK NEWS
By J. W. JOhuOIl

Capper Farm PreN, Topeka. Kaa.

Ernest Suitor. Lawrence. breeder of Ches
ter White hOgB, and who has been carrying
a (lard In the Mall and Breeze recently. has
written me that he has sold most of his
spring boars and that he Is bre"edlng his
gilts for a bred sow sale In February.
The lIrackenzle Livestock Company sale of

registered Hereford at Canol\ City, Colo ..

Nov. 30 ",as a highly satisfactory sale and
p�lces ranged about $60 a head above tbe
prices received In their sa.le tne year ago.,
'rhe 85 yearllnl!( bulls averaged $166 and

TWO HUNDRED I

Immune feeding 'barrowo and one hundred fifty regis
tered. immune, open Durac breeding gilts.
F. C. CROCKER, BOX :&1. BEATRICE, NEB.

Boars Ready lor Servlee:
Reg.. hnmuns.... I'·uara.nteed a.nd shlppsd on
approva.l. Write' fOT prlc.... and ph<>to:gr&phe.STANTS BROS•• ABRoENE. KA�SAS. ,
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/(ansas Farmer for December 11, 1926 \ '":

-,

Blue',Ribbon Winners
coupled. with outstanding. economical

milk record8. Females bred to great milk
record bu1l8. Bull calves with record pro

[luciJon a'nd type.
DAvID Q: PAGE, Fairfield Farm, Topeka

r,

AYrshire Seelloo
e

Headersoa's Dairy lilDa
the greatest sire In the.West heads our

herd. Our mature cows have recorda.
I Some A. R. recorda. Stock for sale.

, "'ederal accredited.
'

R. E. BANKS. Larnl'd, Kansas

l.
n

't
n

.t
'.

o

•

II
d TO REDUCE MY HERD

I offer cows "lth Shawnee County Cow THUng

'\S.!Iociatton reeor.. freshening nbout Oct. 1. Also

ill"d and open heifers and helter calves.

G. J. BAHNMAIEft. L.compton. Kan .• Douglll Co.

�ao�����t�ftft!���. fo���§JIIlId will make a very attluctl,h price
on. the enure lot or on anY Humber.

A. B. WILLIAMS &. SONS.
Darlow. Kan.. R.no Co.

IlCa!,�g !���:e�.���!r�Q!I�!lng
and IndividUality. Bull ('alvt's for 811.1e.

JONE8' BR08.,
. PENAL08A, I{AN8A8

Nor.4aryr Dairy Farm
Reg. Ayrabire. bB8ded by Dairy Flolaston Armour

III se"lce. Young bulls for sn le,

O. M. NORBY, PRATT, KAN8AS

Our Ayrshlres
their a1.t.... dam. and granddam. h.... 85 records

thut average 15898 milk and 625 tat. Our bull'.

gr&lnddam and great granddam have an average

productton at 24115 milk and 1066, butter. Our

foundation eattle came from .Tohn Ltnn & Bone,
I,. S. A. C. and Unlverolty (It Wost Virginia.
,J. F. WOLZ & SON8, HAY8, KAN8A8

We Offer For Sale
Young bulls, heifers. calve. and cows and heUer.

bred. For prices and dOlcrlptions addrela.

T. J. ChlU'les, Republic. Kan. Republic Co.

AYRSHIRE COWS
nerd eire. Po".burat Prine. Alb.rt No. 81228.
Breeding for production. COWl to freshen 800n for

sale. A. B. BAHNMAIEft. ftt. I. Topeka. Kan.

G

Blue Grass'Herd'
This herd !has w()n more grand champlonshtps. firsts

'�lIlcl seconds .for four consecuttve years thnn allY Cboe6

ter White herd in the world. Bred sow sole .Jan. 25.
Earl Lugonbeel, Owner, Padonia, Kan" BMwn Co.

ChesterWhite'Section

Osage Blue Grass Herd
Spring boars. JUBt the tops of over 60 boars.
sIred by Blue Gras8 18t. Good boars at

farmers' p.rlces.
N. J. Gruber, Overbrook. Kan., Osage Co.

(oonse Blue Grass'Herd
I have reserved nn e:ceeptionabJ.y cHoice lot of gUta
nnd BOWS for the Ooodpasture·CooDs6 combiDotion

�rLUElVc'l)'I;WE��nj'R'rJ'��' .tiN .. BROWN CO

WesternBlueGl.'lassH�l.'Id
lIred gilts. a tew rail boalB, fall pigs. both seX,S, at

fUl'mers' prices•. Ji)'lerythlng Immune nllll guaral1te�tl
�l'.eders. ftAY:GOULD. R.xford. Kan .• Thorn•• Co.

Bred Sow Sale; Feb. 23
Sows doing. nicely. Will have a few bred

sows to, offer at private sale. Bours all

�old but two,,:- Send your name fnr f1ale

cn talogs. M. K. Goodpa8ture. Horton, Kan.

Auctioneer Section
J. B. Belnen, (awkerCily, Kan.
Livestock and big farm sales. Write me

about seiling your rea·1 estate.

Will,Myers,.Beloit, Kan.
solicits the pure bred livestock and real

estate sales of Northwest Kansas. Write

or phone tor da.tes.

E. E. Hall, Bayard� Kansas
Pure bred live stock and farm sales

auctioneer

FloydW. Gift
Wellington, Kan., Rural Tet-GO

Satisfaction guaranteed.
'---------------------------------------

Frank C. Mills
AUCTIONEER

Alden (Rice Co.), Kansas.

ART McANARN,EY
Pratt. Kansas.

Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.

313 North Main St.

BILL GAUSE
Live stock and general farm sales auc

tioneer. Haviland. Kansas.

'B.W.Stewart.Talmage, Is.
h
Address a:l:b���c�r "i,���oen�8� Talm�ge.

Boyd Newcom
LIVE8TOCK AUCTIONEER

'�21 Beacon BulWlng, Wichita. Kan8a8.

at seven. months old on the Kansas City
market. Deducting about '$5.00 per head

for grain leaves $70.00 for the two calves

and $50.00 for butter tat wlilch makes a re

turn from the two, cows of $120. The ex

pense for keeping the two cows wou1d not

be over $60.00 which leaves a net protlt of
$60.00. Calves that are pedigreed and sold
fo� breeding stock sell higher."

The California law that placed a two cent

tax orr oleo came up In tbe recent election
out there for a referendum vote and was

defeated by an enormous vote. The oleo
Interests were on hand wIth plenty,ot paid
puhllclty and the dairy Interests were Indlf-
ferent to their Interests.

.

:Mlke Stensaas & Sons, breeders of Durocs
at Concordia have some very special In
formation for the breeder or fa�mer who
wnnts to buy a real boar of last spring far
row. They have' several of them and they
weigh around 300 pounds and are Immune
and regls,tered to you. The breeding Is. of
the bast and this firm grows out the good.
one anel prices are very reasonable.

W

G.eo. 'V. Markley & Son. Lawrence. are
cataloging lOll, registered ShropshIre sheep
for their" public sale ot- ewes, rarna, and .

lambs of this very popular breed for Janu

ary 4. The sale will be held In Lawrence
under cover in Harper Bros. barn. across the
street from the Union Pacific depot. The

�::�k�e�'3 I�!�ewbe�!nkrnO��e S:;���I!�r':,v��e;�
Years. Their sale catalog will be Interesting
and Is tree for the asking, Better write at
once and address Geo. 'V. Markley & 'son. R.
F. D. 8, Lawrence, Kan.

LIVESTOCK NEWS:IBy Je..a :a. Joluuo.
.

1418 Wen tth St., WlehHa, KaD.

F. H. Bock. Poland China breeder of
'Vlchlta. announces a Poland Chl.na bred
sow sale to be held Feb. 24.

H. O. Peck & Son. breeders of Scotch
Shorthorns recently sold a very choice 80n

of Marauder to' Adam Andrew of Girard.
The Pecks own and operate the Eastlawn

.Stock farm at Wellington.
--

<,

Geo. Anspaugh. Duroc breeder of Ness
City writes that he Is sold out on spring
boars and the demand for bred sows and

gilts Is very strong. A fine lot are being
bred for a February sale.

E. E. Innis, Duro�dell of Meade, writes
me that he Is en�lrely sold out on spring
1Jo&.rs� a1l1ong other good sales was a. boar

to head the herd of the Panhandle A. & M.

College at Goodwell. Oklaboma. Mr. InnlR

Is breeding a fine lot of gilts for his Feb

ruary sale.

I. E. Knox &. Son, Poland breeders of

South Haven, report that they are all sold

out on spring boars but that they could

spare their junior chalnpton boar, the one

that won at 'Vlchlta stock show this fall.
The sows and gilts are being bred for the

February 9 sale.

'V. A. Gladfeiter of Emporia writes that

he has had splendid luck breeding his sows

and gilts and that he will have the entire

offering for his Feb. 11 sale bred to farrow

in Marcil. lIlr. Gladfelter says he has about

. 75 mlgh ty fine fall pigs that are dl'lng well.

The Barton County Poultry Show WaS held

this year' at Pawnee Hock, the dates were

Novernber 30 to Deceluber .3. PremlU1l1S

were donated by merchants from many dif

ferent· parts of the county and Pawnee Rock

business men bought and paid for 15 silver

cups•. About 900 chickens were exhibited.

Six Hereford breeders living In Texas.
J\Iontana. Arizona, Colorado and New Mex

Ico recorded a total of 3,500 head of""cattle

last year. R. S:- Coons of Dalhart, Texas,

headed the list, recording 851 head. The

time was when Kanf;as bl'eeders found ready
market for their bulls In the range country

but now breeders living in the· range states

produce about enough bulls to SUllply the

trade. The problem of creating a better de

lnand for Herefords on the farms of the

Middle West confronts the breeders If they
are to C0111pete with other heef breeds.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Dec. 14-Dlspersal Sale-Fred Graham anel

HernUtD Loewen, Peabody. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle'
Dec. 15--C. H. Brunker. Manhattan. Kan.

Dul'JC HII,g8
Jan. 20--Woody & Crowl. Barnard. Kan.

Jan. �5-E. G. Hoover, Wichita.• Ran.

Feb. 2-W. H. Hilbert. Corning. Kan

Feb. 2-Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center. Kan.

Feb. 3-Conslgnment Sale. South Haven.

F.J�.anl·l:"""V. A. Gladfelter. Emporia. Kan.

Feb. �I-H. :lIfarshall. \Vlnfleld� Kan.

Feb. 22-E, E. Norman. Chapman, Kan.

Feb. 26-Vavroch Bros .• Oberlin. Kan.

Poland China Hog8
Feb. 15--H. B. Wa.1ter & Son. Bendjlna. Kan.
Feb. �4-F. H. Bock. Wichita. }<an.

Feb. n-F. E. Wlttum. Caldwell, Kan.

Spott....d Poland China HOl'a

Feb. 3-Lynch Dros.. Jamestown. Kan.
.'

Chester White Hog8
Jan. 2r.-Earl Lugenbeel. Padonla. Kan ..
at Hiawatha, Kan.

Feb. �3-M. K. Goodpasture and Clyde
Coonse, Horton, Kan.

Jacl,s

Feb. �1-H. Marshall, Winfield. Kan.
April 5-Hlneman's Jack Farm. Dighton,
Kan.

Percheron Horse8

Dec. 15-C. H. .Brunker. Manhattan, Kan.

Shrollshlre Sh,cep
Jan. 4-0eo. 'V. Markley & Son. Lawrence,
J{an.

We see by the paper that vaudeville

will soon celehrate rts hundredth birth·

day. It is said that many of the ol'l�
inal jol,es and hundreds of their chll·
dren and grandchildren will attend the
celebration.

'Shorthorn'Section

Cbolce Lo.t Young Bolls Kemah.Farm Sborthorns
from calves to servIceable ages. Scotch and Buns-JIed, white or rOUl. 2 wo.ka to 1� mo8. "'0 to

Scotch Topped. AIBO COW8 and helters. 8100. SIred by grandson ot VlIIaaer. From dual pur

Write. C. W. T:AYLOR, ABILENE, KAN. =�����r':;::tf.':,�11.sb round....... P1.nWot mUk wllb

W. A. BLOOMER .- 80N8
WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, K.<lN8A8

A herd ot larlOly Scowb catUe. W. orter bulls of ..

serviceable ages, cow. and heifers bred or open. Carload of HeUen iad IOmUla COWl,
Write tor prlcos. Add_. as above.

.

Bellaire, Kan8as, 8m1th Co;

HUJIIBOLnT -W;A14.EY.·STOCK PARK
Two bulls. 11 mouth. old. Pure Efcotcb, TolllJlOfl breed

Ing and extr .. goOd. PrIced r0l\8000b1.. lZ bull .11.... ,

.
Scotch and llcotch Topped.
A. E. Browa, Dwlch�, KaD., Morrla Co.

DALE'S SB�:..�-:.oRN '9Mating our great sir. Orange Cum.
berland wtth daughte.. ot Embl.m
Jr. Aunual sale May 4th next.
E. S. Dale &. Sen.. Prot.otlon. Kan.

CANNON BALL 8HORTHORNS
Rrltlsll Villager 082104. son of Imp. British Em.
blem In senIer. Cows ot Brotch br••dlng, Young
bulls ann helrers tor sale, Visitors. weleom •.

Mendorf Bros., Garden Plain, Kansa8

Homer.Creek Stock Farm
RHORTHORNl;I. Headed' by SCOTTISH
GLOSTER. ·Stock for sale.
(1IRude Lovett. Neal, KaD., Greenwood Co.

·�!!�q.2���.��������
bulls, Good Indtvtdua Is and richly bred.
H. G. BROOKOVER. EURI!lKA, KANSA8

Bapton Marauder
.. our herd bull. We have a small herd of nicely
bred S'r.otch cows Young scotcn bulls and a few
helfE'f. are ror aule at rcaRonnhlo prices. Arrange to
.ult yourselv.••. J. C. SEYB Pretty Prairie. Kanlal

WHITEWATER FALLS
SHORTHORNS

w. oNer beginner. herds, eon.lstlnll or a bull and a

rew females, muted for blood llnes and type, but. not
related, Also bred cows, heifers and young buIll.
Beat of Scotch breeding. Our herd wins ttl share
at tho shows. Buy DOW, don't wait untll the prlce
.peak Is reached. _

J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KAN8A8

AlfallaLeafShorth.orns
herd established thirty years. DIVIDE

MAGNET the 1924 Denver Jr. Champion
In service. Stock always for Bale.

JOHN REG_ER. WHITEWATER, KANSAS

LOVELY'S JIIARSHALL

9
the groat bull a grandson of Rubertaa
Goods and Village M ...shan ha. lolt
hIs Impress In our herd. Yuung bulls
and females for sale. Oura are the
oual purposo sort.
H. 'V. Estes, Sitka, Ka·nsR8

EASTLAWN SHORTHORNS
AJl ,ScotCh herti. two good runn, 14 1U0S. old bulls for
suln. One Orange Blossom by )'fl1rshalls (,"rown. Ouo
Sl'Cl'et by Seot.tlsh Suitun by Sllltal\ &'Upremo.
H. O. Peck & Son, 'Velllngton, Kansas.

White Star Herd B.n
Is tho sire at ehamplna beef .teera. Bulls tor sale
ont of his tiRtll:t:ht('rs or slren by him.

.

l\IILO MOSLER. WINFIELD, KAN8AS

HILLCREST SHORTHORNS
headed by ]�ooky Acres Sultan, great SOil of Fair
Acres Sultan. Assisted by 8011 of Radium. Cows of

best Senteh breocUng. Stock for .a1e.
Frt'mont Leidy, Leon, �an8R8

�!!a�"�r2�,�,ks�b2_t��I��9'Crown In servlce. Cows mostly scotch,
I"avy milkIng ramllles. Annual .ale

May 4th next.
, BEN H. BIRD, PROTECTION, KAN.

Young Sborthorn Bulls
Brod for both be.t alid mllir. Herd eet&bllshod tIt

, wen yeors� Reasonable prlc68.
W. J. HALLORAN, CA8TLETON, KAN.

BlockyBoll ca,lves
sired by Baptons Sultan. �he great aon at Imp. Bap
ton Dramatist. out of &catch dams.

L. R. ANDREWS & 80N, Harper, KlIDsas

Wlncbester Stock Farm
!'ollOrthorn. tbat produce beet and mllir. Grand.on ot
:Mal'shall's Crown In service. Bulls for 881e.
B. E. WIN(;lHE8TER, STAFFORD, KAN.

Knox Knoll Stock Farm
'Scotch Shorthorns. Shrop.blre sheep. Poland China

hugs. Stock tor sale at n 11 Umos.

S. 1\1. KNOX. HUMBOLDT, KANSA8

A Good' 2 yr. old Boll
for s.le. HI. dam Is lL good milker. PrIced very

rl'8sonnbte. Also chnlce YOllllg bulls.
, FRED ABILDGAARD, Rt. 6, Winfield, Kan.

Supreme Gold'
. Is our Junior herd sire. His' dam'. Supreme
Cllpper by Village Supreme•. was- fired by

, ��llghl�S�.::.o�IcWr�t�8/::i��kl:��..�
IMPORTED BAI!'TON

9DRAMATIST
.

heads Ollr Srotch Shorthorns. Choice
young bull nnd temale. ot different

nges for SAle.
D. W01R�hl ..gel. Ha.rper. Ran.

-PR08PECT PARK SHOR"'-'-T-H-O-R-NO=,""S
Two bulls .. \'car (ltd In AUJ:{us't. Three thnt are year

Unll!l In necembrr. Nice lot ot bulls around 8 to 10

months old. Srotrh and ,Srntch Topped.
J. H. TaYlor & Son. Chapman. Kan .• Dickinson Co.

Scotch Shorthorns
!luU. 80cl helfors, Herd .Ir. Silver Uarshal 048863 by
VillageMarshal. 427572. Herd terleral accredited. Give

LIS your orller. We can sure fill it at moderllte prices.
\vlite A. H. Taylor &. Son, Rt. 4. S.dgwlck. Kan.

8PRING CREEK 8HORTHORN8
We breed tor m1lk a. well a. be.f. n.rd bead.d by
Prlnee Collynle and a l"lInt.etone bull Yol1Oll MIIl'7
cows deep milkers and regular breeden .

Thl.. Murphy &. Sonl. Corbin. (Sumn.. Co.), Kan....

tor 8810. bred to my cblef .Ioct bull. Mullall 1M{"
'

lousy No. 1110123. & halt brother to 8upr.� and out·
ot Muwalton Jealousy 2nd No. 88600. by AvonrlaJa.

V. E. DeGEEB, LAKE CITY, KAN8AS

·HERD· BULLS

.-BeBt
ot.--blood. See our cat.

tie before buying your next

herd sire. Federally accred
Ited. Prices reasonable.

Elmdale Stock Farm
A. E; Joh_, OWDer

.

Greens�.., Kausa8

, CREEK8IDE 8HORTHORN FARM
Cnotce young bulla and helters tor sale. Sired by
Vlllaa" Guard. .on ot V1llale Marlball Ailo ..me

bred cow. and belf.rs.

E.' H. Abraham & SoD, Emporia, Kau_

Few-Sbor.tborn COWS
Well bred. wltb big udden. Bred' to our fInltaa bull.
Priced reasonable. All r.lIt.red.

!'RTHUB WATTS,- Yatea Center, Kan8118

BULLS-BULLS-BULLS
by tbe bull tbat .Ired the champion car calv.. Kan
saa International thIs year. See them.
G. D. HAMMOND, ST. JOHN8, KAN8AS

MILIHNc) SHORTHORN8

SCOTCH MILKING 8HORTHORNS
H.ad.d by WHITE GOODS. the bull that ba••lred
more It.glst.r or Merit cow. tban am' ether Beotcb

bU\� 1,,,:er-tvi1Il��, t�...':l�ctlon, IDua.1l8
BONNYGLEN FARM HERD

Headed by Pine Valloy Viscount whose dam has ot
flelal, record ot 14.734 milk. 630 butter one year.

Breeding 8tock tor snl�. Write

BODDyglen Farm, Rt. 4, Fairbury, Neb.

Milking Sborthorns
Herd sires I Kansas Duke. Da·m Fauny B

10,000 lb. milk and Knowsley Batchelder 7th
Dam (Imp) Portbury Margaret 9th 9.000
lb. milk. We are offering some nice bull and
heifer calves. Doallyn Farm, Eudora, Kan.

eD���!!:��=!��!�!::.a double great grandlOl1 01 GeaenI
CilQ'. Young bull. ror ••1,.
J. B. D08SER, Jetmore, KaD.

GLEN OXFORD FOR SALE
AGlenside bull at m.rlt. heavy milking anc.stor�. Ha'e

30 rul1ny. ot hlB da;ughters and aranddaugtiters we�can't
use him lunger to advantage. Also bulls and hlJlfera,by
hIm. Mr. and M... W. K. Heaton" Kln.l.y. K'1lnla•

POLLED 8HORTHORN8,
-

NEBRASKA POLLED SHORTHORNS
hulls and fema.les. Sultan blocedlng. 2 extra year

ling roall bulls. One or 8. car lnad for sale.
A. J. Ros8ell & Co••

Crab Orchard, (John80n Co.), Neb.

POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS
of excellent breeding. having size and qual
Ity. A few females also.
The Miller 8tock Farm8, Maha8ka, Kanaal!l

POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS
tor 8al.: a180 40 bred Shrop.hlre aud Hampshlr.
ewes; Spotted Polands elt-her sex.

A. S. ALEXANDER. Burlington, .ra.nllll8

2 Splendid Polled Bolls
12 months old and rlc'h In Sultan breedln.g.
Also bull calves and females.
\Vm.M.Kelly & 8on,Lebanon,Ka.n.,Smith Cpo

Cbolce Pllled Sbortbora Balls
By Villager &nltnn. a. great son ot Ceremonious Sul
tan. We enn pleaso you. Write for descriptions and"

pr·leM. R. L. TAYLOR &. SON. Smltb Cent... K&lL

At Private Sale-�
Young COW8 with calves at foot•.also some

nice heifers and young bulls. Scarcity, 'of.
feed makes It necessary for us to redoll,e
our herd. Write at once. . , ,

D. S. SHEARD, Esbon,· Kan., (Jewel Co.)

Cedar Wild Polled Sbortbons
eo". that are making a profit In butter tat a. well 'a.

calves. Prices trom $75 to $100, Three good bulls, ages
18. 11 and 8 month.. Priced low. Accredited'· berd.

J08. Bader & 80n. ClRY Center.' lii1lU1IIl8'

R. R. station and Phone Broughton.

Cedar Knoll Stock Farm·
Two bulls, one white and one red. Write

for descriptions and prices.
R. H. HANSON, JAl\IESTOWN, KANSAS

SULTAN BRED POLLS
rnr beef and milk. Young bulls for solo sired by grand ..

SOil' of 'rr-uo Sulton. Jr. sire son of Dales Special.
ROSENiJERGEft & COOK. GREENSBURG. KAN.

Qunllt.y Polled Shorthorns Established 1907

Grandsons of Imported $5000 and

•.
" ..

$6000bull,. Blood, QuaUty. Beet,
Milk nncillutte.r. A nice pnlr or
c n I v e s $125. yearlings $160.
Three ctellvol'ed withIn tho stote, ,

'I.. prleB for'fIrst calf. Nell/l"ly 200
tn herd. \Reds, whites alldi roans.
Bulls $60 to $200.
J. C. Banbury&'Sons. Pratt. Kan.

The (]oistlngllishing trlllt of the Twen·

tleth CE'ntnry seems to be its ability to

live beyond.its means.

The farm lIas given thie countrY!
most of its grellt men-and now look a�
the fix the farm's in!

_/._

I'



A. NEWTON PETERS
Route 7, Lima, Ohio

MR. PETERS has an oil well or two on
his place, for Lima was once an oil

town. But never once has he been any
thing but a dyed-in-the-wool farmer, and
he has stood for years high up ·in the list
of the best farmers in Ohio. He cultivates
90 acres, raising hay and grain and stock.
He has a fine family of six children, one of
the youngest demonstrating in the picture
his readiness to help Daddyget somewood.
Both "men" have on Ball-Band rubbers.
"We always wear Ball-Band," says Mr. Pe
ters, "because we get our money's worth
out ofany footwearwith the RedBall trade

mark. I have worn them all
my Iife and this young man

here will probably never
know any other.kind. I wear
four-buckle rubber arctics
and short boots mosdy,with
cloth arctics when it's cold.
Every member of my family
wears Ball- Band footwear,
too. I would say that we arc

good customers."

-WILLIAM SIEFERMANN
RR S, Fre"ep'ort, Illinois

"MY son and I do all the .work on
this farm except when we need.

extra help such as for harvesting or
butchering. We are hard on foot
wear and have got to have rubbers
that don't blink at hard, dirty work.
We find the Ball-Band four-buckle
rubber arctic the best fitted to our

needs, although when the snow is

deep and the weather cold, we put
on cloth arctics. We also have Ball
Band short boots, because the"inud
gets pretty deep around here in the
spring. They are the thing for wad
ing through wet grass, too. Nobody
could ask for better wear or better
fit than Ball-Band footwear gives.
I've worn footwear with the Red
Ball trade mark all my life and have
never had one cause for complaint."

Cold, wet work. . . «>......
,

I�':.'Y 'lC 1 0 "�'j(, po

but their feet a���"'i
\

.

.

warm and dry
Leading farmers tell how they
have foot comfort in bad weather.
Read their interesting experiences.'r

MEN
WHO have to be out in all

.

kinds of weather and who are on

their feet most of the time, know
how much foot comfort is worth.
That is why' so many such men, like tho�e

shown here, ask for Ball-Band footwear
and look for the Red Ball trade mark.
They know that in Ball-Band

footwear they not only get foot
comfort, but they also get more

days' wear.
Is there any wonder then, that

.

for two generations millions of

outdoor workers everywhere have bought
their footwear by the Red Ball trade mark?
The stores where you trade probably

have a complete line ofBall-Band footwear.
Ask them to fit you with the proper boots,
arctics and rubbers for your work. If you

. have any difficulty getting exactly what you
want,write for booklet and name
ofa nearby dealerwho can supply
you. Mishawaka. Rubber &.
Woolen Manufacturing Com

pany, 441Water Street, Misha
waka, Indiana .

B
RUBBER Ed WOOLEN' FOOTWEAR

BOOTS· LIGHT RUDBERS . HEAY Y RUBBERS· ARCTICS· GALOSHES. SPORT At'lD WORK SHOES

DR. W. R. FULLARTON, Veterinary SlIrgeotl
1697 Delhi St., Dubuque, Iowa

FOR over thirty years Doctor Fullarton has taken care
of sick live stock, fromprize bulls to pet cats and dogs

belonging to farmers and other people' in "and around
Dubuque. "My work is always in the barnyard," he ex

plains, "where the chemicals underfoot eat the life out
ofordinary footwear. Yet I simply must not be bothered
with wet or cold feet if I am to keep my mind on my
business. So I always wear Ball-Band rubbers. They fie
better, look better and wear better. In winter I prefer
the two-buckle cloth top arctic and wear a light felt shoe
underneath it and lightwool socks. When I expect to get
into deep mud or wet grass, I wear my Ball-Band boots.
I have found the Red Ball trade mark means the same

big value no matter what style of rubber it is on:'


